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INDEX TO VOLUME FOURTH.

Adieu, dear stream, that smoothly glides,

Adieu to rock and to waterfall,,

A friend o' mine came here yestreen

Aften hae I played at the ring,

Again the breeze blaws thro' the trees,™.

A heavenly muse in green Erin is singing,.

A laddie and a lassie dwalt,.

A lady looked out at a castle wa',

Ance mair I hail thee,

And a' the fear my Jenny had,

An' thou wert my ain thing, „.

An' was you e'er in Crail toune,~_

As I came in by Auchindown,—

As I was a-walking all along,.

Bannocks o' bear-meal,.

Blithe hae I been on yon hill,

.

Boatman, haste, launch your skiff,..

By smooth-winding Tay,.
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-The rin awa Bride,

-Fine Flowers in the Valley,
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An' thou wert my ain Thing, ,

Crail Toune,

~The Haughs of Cromdale, ~~~»~

-The wee, wee Man,.
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-The Quaker's Wife,.
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-John Hay's bonnie Lassie, -
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Ca' the ewes to the knowes,.—-„... Unknown, ~*

Charlie, ye are welcome, —™ »~™ Ditto,

-Ca' the Ewes to the Knowes,

-Charlie, ye're welcome, »
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Duncan Gray came here to woo,

.

Ditto, -Duncan Gray,. 86

Fareweel, Edinburgh, ~~.

Fareweel, oh ! fareweel,.

-Ditto,

-Ditto, .

Frae Dunidier, as I cam through, Ditto,

From his booth on the hill,™ Robert Glassford,.

From thee, Eliza, I must go,
, Burns,*

From the chase on the mountains, Maclaren,-
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Gin I had a wee house, -

Gloomy winter's now awa,

.

AUTHORS.

.Unknown,*.
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-Bide ye yet, ~
.Lord Balgonie's Favourite,-
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Hame cam our gudeman,. Unknown,.

Hear me, ye nymphs, and every swain,
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Hech hey, the mirth that was there, Unknown,.
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I hae a green purse and awee pickle gowd, Ditto, ~-

In April, when primroses,

In winter, when the rain rain'd cauld,

I sigh and lament me in vain,.

It fell about the Lammas time,.

It's here awa, there awa,.

It's up wi' the souters o' Selkirk,
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My dear and only love, I pray,
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The yellow-haired laddie, —„ Ramsay, The yellow-haired Laddie,™- . 63
They say that Jocky'll speed weel o't, Alexander Ross, Lucy Campbell, Og
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Thou dark-winding Carron, Tannahill, The Maids of Arrocbar, 88
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7"HY CHEEK IS O j 7HE ROSES HIE*
1

Tliy check is o' the ro-se's liuei My »ii-ly
j
n and

5?i=

d-mm ~m^ -^
lea-rie, O", Thy neck is- like the sil - Icr dew Uj> _ <m the

'

I

'

1
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^E^T^^ :M .# ^ ^ §i§
sweet's tlie twin— kle o* thine e'e. Nae joy, nac v'^as _ tire,

m^ '* T-T r
= ^^

•j-nrr^S^3 W± i i |g5=7

blinks* on me. Mv on — lv and dca rie, O .

m i==i ±^ igJ
' Lu; i

The birdie sing's upon the thorn

Its sang* o' joy, In 1 chcerie, Oj

Rejoicing in the simmer morn,

Nae care to iruk' it eerie, O;

But little kens the sangstcr sweet,

Aught o' the care I hae to meet,

Thai gars my restless bosom beat,

My only jo ami dearie, O,

Whan we war bairnies on yon brae,

An' youth was blinkin 1 bonnyO,

Alt we wad daff the lee-lang day,

Our joys fti' sweet and monic, O -

,

Alt I wad chace thee o'er the lea,

And round about the thornic trie;

Or V'U"1 the wild-flowers a' for thee.

My only jo and dearie, O.

I ha'e a -wish I canna tine,

'Mang a' the cares that jrrievc mc,0;

I w-ish that thou wTcrt ever mine.

Anil never mair to leave me, O:

Then I wad daut thee night and da\. .

Nor ither w-arly care wad hat,

Till life's warm stream forgat, to |>la\.

My only jo and dearie, O.



2 a jv Thou were .wr aijv Thiag.

mkmm i ju t=m3
t

An thoti were my ain thing, O; T would love thee,

£ #P^ ^^
£ ^^f *—

>

5
I wnttd love thee, An thou were my ain thing', how dear_ly

• c- Wt^^gg^E

Of race divine thou needs must be,

.Since nothing earthly equals thee;

With ang«-l pity Jook on me,"

Wha only lives to love' tlu?e.

An thotr were, &:c.

n

To merit I no claim can make,

But that I love, and,for thy sake,

What' man can do Til undertake;

So dearly do I love thee.

An thon were,&c.



S.4W YE JVAE .MV PEGGY.

Saw ye n^c my Fcir_ g"V? Saw vn nao my Pep- -{?}"•

Saw yi Peg_py, eom_in

-" !—- T#

by Til_li_bcl_ton's broom? lm Irae A_ l>cr_ da _t>it,

p=?p u- r cj
i f^—t^-t^-Z=R

#^#jpUpi* a be CI: Sim 1^a J J '

j £ ^^ 13 ^
OwTe llit- eralts o 1 Craiefie-'For aiiw'hl I ken o» Pce.g-Vi She's a_vont. Hit- moon.

: ' t j
i

j a .' • a j j
i g ^ , =b331£

frtr^jh
i j.rnbiiriN rfl^

TTTZTT\va* hut at the riaw-in, Clear the < f.rk was rrHWk.in, I saw Peff—tiy eau_ii

g££i=s ^ ^^ r^r i ^ a^#_

g^j^ nn'j^ nii" 1 r ^n
Haw r ky l>y the brier. Ear— ly bells were ring_ ing-, Blvthcst birds ;wcre sinking-,

^^xui^k- r
l-J* !

i i rjr ^
1 I '

r
!

n,l n^§i?=^m
Sweet _est llim'rs were si>rin£_ injf, A' her heart to ehear

Now the temiiestl blow-in,

Almond water's flowin,

IDcen and ford unknowin,
Slie maun eros.s the day.

Almond water, sj>are her,

Safe to Lyndoeh bear her,

Its braes ne'er saw a fairer,

Bess Bell nor Mary Gray.

O,- now to be wi' tier'

Or but anee to see her

Skairhless, Jar or near,

Id g-ie Scotland* crown.

Bye-word blinds a lover _
WhA yon I discover.

Just yerc ain fair rover,

Stately sta|»t>in (town

.

I)
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.\n- HE.Aftf's FJV The HIGHL.4JVDS.

Air_ Crnchallan.

qa^i^^^rt^-^^^
Mv hori "s'in. the Highlands, my heart is not here; Mv hearts in the

;«iflr i

j
r-tfrH£m 01] J3

1 rj Mr?
fe^Sm §§ CE5 i ^

-=r

Highlands, ' a-chasiny the deer; A_ chasing the wild deer, and following the

4 -+ -m- -

m^ i
i ji- i

r
f M t hm^S
fe§e

H * "

,.?

&
-I

^^
fci My heart's in the High- lands -where ever 1 ffn

—:i.L|: ffl Si -•:

Farewell to the Highlands! farewell to the north!

The birth- v'ace of valour, the country of worth;

Wherever I wander, wherever I rove,

The hills o' the Highlands for ever I love.

Farewell to the mountains high-coverd wilh snow.

Farewell to the straths and green vallies below.

Farewell to the forests and wild- hanging-woods.

Farewell to the torrents and loud-|>ouring- floods

M> 'heart's in the Hiohkands, my heart" is not- here;

M> heart's in the Highlands, a-chasing the dcer.5

A-cliasing the wild deer, -and following the roe,

My heart's in the Highlands wherever I go.

S|,.„|>

V.*THE EXILE OF VLDOOJViAJV;
Air—Cia mar a Surra1 sinn fuirach

ll\ \ir. 1 .it. lv introduced as Irish under the name ol 'The Lccrarv!' has been (nrrent in the north of^

S tl.md for Stictv Years as the eomtiosition of John MV Murdo of Kintail.
rrCa, ,

f
. Frasers Melodies.

!.-•
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Albyn's hills, A long a_dicu, Ul-doon-an: And all thy wild-wuod steeps, and th\

^ i^
i m ^ ^^E ipPil~i i 1

y—6c*

sparkling rills. From the dreams of my childhood and yotrth 1 a_wa_ken, And

all the sweet vi_sions that fa.ii_.cy wove; A_dieu. ye lone glens, and ye

braes of green hra_ken, En—deard by friendship, and hope, and love.

rn rt~k^==s JJ- jT^
i
Cl , j

The stranger came, and adversity's wind

Blew cold and chill on my father's hearth:

I strove, but vainly, some shelter to find

Among' the fields of my father's birth:

But my desolate spirit shall never be severed

From the home where a sister and mother once smiled,

Though within its bare walls lies the roof—tree all shivered.

And mouldering' rubbish is spread and piled.

I hear before me the waters roar;

I see the galley in yonder bay,

All ready and trim, she beckons the shore,

And seems to chide my longer sta% .

Uldoonari! when lingering' alar Iroin thy valley,

At my pilgrimage (lose o'er the "billowy brine.

Harps long will be strung', and new voices will hail thee,

Without devotion and love like mine.

I)



The sujt rises bright /.r France.
Jacobite.

SI,

mi\\jMsmm
The sun ris_es bright in France, And fair sets he$ But he has tint tin

i J- '3
1 J gfilil f. I

j .
m.fll J.f .U .^g^l

blink lie had In my ain cormtrie. Its nac my ain ru_in That wests aye my

W^ i i
-

i
J H m^^ +—*

L
1 ^ i

r
fij| i jjj m

(

(V, Rut the dear Ma _ ric I left a _ bin "Wi' sweet bair-nics three.

3i_j_J j -i 1 1
1
i^i-^j i r^g i§

Fu' beinly low'it my ain hearth,

And sini Id my ain Marie'

O I ve left a' my heart behind.

In my ain countric!

O I'm leal to high heaven,

Which aye was leal to me
And it's there I 11 meet you a' soon,

Frac my ain corintrie.

LORD ABOYJTE.
S

OM Ballad.

ffi-C-j-r^ 7w-t:
• T 6 i im j.i

i—

i

Af_f<n hac I jdajd at the ring and the ba', And lang' was a

j.=S
t!^=riir-r-r-r-+TtJ-^:^̂

i s fe £^m -C
4 «

lit — tie ran — tin las _ sie; But now I maun sit in my^ w



For my father he will not me own,
And my mother she neglects mcj

AnH a' my friends hae lightlied me,
And their servants, they do slight me.

But had I a servant at my command,
As aft times I ve had many,

That wad rin wi' a letter to bonny Glenswood,
Wi' a letter to my rantin laddie.

Oh! is he cither a laird, or a lord?

Or is he but a cadie

?

.

That ye do him ca' sac aftcn by name
Your bonny, bonny, rantin laddie.

Indeed he is baith a laird and a lord;

Think ye I married a cadic?

But he is the Karl <>' bonny Aboyne,
And lie is my rantin laddie

.

O yese get a servant at your command,
As aft times ye've had many,

That sail rin wi' a letter. to bonny Glcnswood,
A letter to your rantin ladflie.

When Lord Aboyne did the letter get,

I urt lie blinkct bonic;

But, or he had read three lines of it,

1 think his heart was sorry .

His face it reddened like a flame,

And grasriing his sword sae massy,

O wha is this that danr be sac hanld,

Sde cruelly to use my lassie?

For her father lie will not her know,
And her mother she docs slight h< r,

And a' her friends hae lightlied her,

And their servants they neglect her .

Go raise to me my live hundred men;
Make haste and make them ready,

With a milk-white steed under every anc,

For to bring hamo my lady.

As they came in thro' Buchan- shire,

They were a company bonny,
With a gude claymore in every hand,

And C but they shifl'd bonny.

I)



CRA1L fOUJVE.
Old.

V> ' If
*Mt/-J3-

And was ye- ere in Trail touncJ 1 _ go and a - go; And

g=p ^=¥ ^
f'jj- J

1

I I ^-=f^TTTTTP=^
saw, ye there Clerk Dish_in -ton ? Sing, i-rom i_gon a _ go

T/'ff j

r 'r r

j n j tm^
His \\ ig was like a droiiket lien,

Igo and ago;

Th« tail o't like a goose pen,

Sing, ir-.m igon ago.

To hear them o» their travels talk,

Igo and ago;

To gae to London's bnt a walk,

Sing, irom igon ago.

And iIiimm ye ken Sir John Makom,
Igo and ago;

Gin he lie wise enough 1 mistak him,

Sing, irom ig«in ago.

To. see the "wonders o' the deep,

Igo and ago;

Would gar a man haith wail and weep

Sing, irom ig"n ago.

And had ye wcel fro Sandy Don,

Igo and ago;

He's muckle daffer nor. Sir John-,

S'ng, irom igon ago.

To see the Leviathan skip,

Igo and ago;

An' wi' his tail ding owre a ship,

Sing, irom igon ago.

"^-^-#-^-g>-^-^'^»-0> ~> '& Z>-^~» £> ;3-^-^-^"€"#-#-€-€-»e-€"^"#"^-'<g"€-€-#"

1)

S'i Voi

no.4 Tma vv; hasi'e.
cc part ad lib:

The Cow Boy.

*—t§
Boatman, haste, lannch your skiff; Row me <|ui< k o'er the ferry.

m g^E =i—
+* * m.

siiig
t

Boatman, haste, launch your skiff; Row me qui< k o'er the ferry.



Hi,it aim, hasten, man your whcr- rvj Row me quick_ly uer the fer_ry

UMm dL

ow me quick _iy uer the tei

f r f l_i '
I

'
L. I.| g ^

T]
>5g Tr=i^r-

Boatman, hasten, man your wher-rj; Row me quick- ly oer the ler_r> .

kto rfn 1 r ciijj- v^

s=£# ^^^f 5^
I

Snow-white surges of_tcn rearing. Warn the dreaded storm is nearinff."

'j-H^-fi^rr ^j
n

i J.J ' « i ;

=£=F
Snow_wbltj? surges of— ten rearing, Warn the dreaded storm is nearing."

*=£ tITM b ,r r rri=^ =?

Sail and oar swiftly bore

Him alar from the mooring;

But before he -was oVr,

Winds and waves loud were roaring",

Soon, alas! the w-elterinjf billow,

Is his cold and restless j>i""w i

Where he sleeps without commotion.

Sheeted with the foam of ocean.



10
CHARLIE, YE ARE WELCOME*

Jacobite.

I.i\. ly

mmU_i j
i

I M j i^^
Char- He, ye arc w c I _ come, wcl _ come, wcl_comc; Cbar_lic, yc arc

f^-^M-^

»J i f
i
f Im i Ui

^ wel _ come to Scot _ land, and to me. There's'some fok in yon town, yon town,

& fe^ii
r r ' ; r

*

n 'i
i i i rn r f i t

'
rr M i

yon town; There's some fo'k in yon town, I trow, that should na b'm m iw ^m ^^r=f
- Cliarlie, we'll no name them, name them, name them;

Charlie we'll no name them, we ken wha they be.
The swords they arc ready, ready, ready;

The swords they are ready, I trow, to mak them lice.

Charlic,ye'll get backing', backing, backing;
Charlie ye^ll get backing, baith here and oWTe the sea:

Tl^c clans they are gathering, gathering', gathering;
The clans they are gathering, to set their kintra free.

Charlie it's the ' warning, warning, warning;
Charlie it's the warning we hear, owtc hill and lea;

The colours they are flying, flying, flying;
The colours they are flying, will lead to victoric.

There's Three good fellows ayonT yon glen,
Jacobite.

£§ w mm
There's three true good fcl _lows, Three brave loy_al f'el —lows.Therefi

i F* fcp-

'force
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fel.-lows Down a _y<>nt yon gr1 ;n

.

It's. n. vr the day
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lawLingj But, ere- Hie night is fa—ing, Wlia.se cock's best at crawling,
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Wil — lie, thou shalt Jten. There's three true good fel_lowsj Three brave loyal

^r^ a:1 1 \

'

F
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fel _ lows, There's three true pood fel_lows Down a—y«»nt yon £jlen .

r r. r 1 1 J ^^ m
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There is Graliatn, and Gordon,And L,ind _ say brave is com _ ing;

Tjjrrr^^ilh m M ji m
Ken je wha is running- Wi' his Highlandmcn? There's three true good fcI_lows,&r.

'Tis he that's ay the foremost,

When t)ic battle is warmest.

The bravest and the kindest

Of all High I andmen .

There's three true g-ood fellow's , &c.

There's Sky's noble chieftain,

Hector and bold Kvan,

Reoch, Bane Afacrabach '

And the true Maclean.

There's three true good felh.\\s,A

There's now no retreating-,

The clans are a' Availing,

And iljt heart is beating-

For honour and fame.

There's three true good fellows,

Whate'er they may tell us,

Thrice three good fellows

Down ayont yon g'lcn.-

D
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SivVG OJV; THOV LI'tfLK BIRD*

-1
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Sing on thou lit- He bird, Thy -wild notes sae loud, O

*m^H Lji.r^gf?—

g
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On yon bnnnic heather hnnwes

We pledged oiir mutual vows,

Ami dear is the spot unto mi;

Tho' "pleasure I hae nane,

While 1 wantlcr alanc.

Ami mv Jamie is far oVr'the sea.

But -why should 1 mourn,

The seasons -will return,

And verdure again clothe the lea;

The flowVcts shall spring,

And the saft breeze shall bring

My dear Laddie again back .to me.

JThou star! give thy light,

Guide my lover aright,

Frae rocks and frae shoals keep him free;

Now gold I hae in store,

He shall "wander no more,

No, no more shall he sail o'er the sea.

-^•^•^->-^'^-->->-->-<*-->'^'^'^'^-^'^-«=--»=--#--^--«=--'s--«=5-- ,=- ,#*'^--^- ,«--€--€--^--€--

Sl..«lj
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CASWELL GLOOM.*

m i \
i
i Mm r M r

Oh,Castell Gloom, thy strength is gone. The green grass o'er theegrowinj

=^S
"3" f^T

jlf Castcll Gloom belonging- to the family of Argylc, «as burned down
in the civil wars by Montrose about \P4-3

.
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On liill of- care thou art a-lonc,Tlie surriiw round thee flow-in"1 Oil

##^M
hou_lit flits a_mang thy ha's, And wild birds __ there arc scream _in\

Oh! mourn the woe, oh mourn the crime^ From civil 'war that flows; Oh.

P J J': j4£JNJM | g J ^-^==1
*J

mourn Ar-gyle, thy fal_lcn line, And mourn the great Mon_trosc.

Here ladies bricht were aitcn seen,

- Here valient warriors trod?...

And Jierc great Knox lias often been,

Who fcar'd nought but his God!

But a' are g-ane. the guid, the great,

And naething- now remains,

But ruin sittin on thy wA,
And crumblin dounc the statics.

Oh. mourn the woe, Szc.

The lofty Ochills bricht did glow,

Xbo' slc-eiiin1 was the sun;

But morninV licht did sadly show

What rag-in 1 flames liad done!

Oh mirk, mirk, was the misty cloud,

That hang's oVr thy wild wood;

Thou wert like beauty in a shroud

And all was solitude.

Ohl mourn the woe, ire .

It is worthy of remark that the name of the hill on which the picturesque ruins of the. Castle stand,

tignifys in Gaelic the hill of Care. the burn of Sorrow murmnrs armtjnd it; and the village r,

of Dollar lies at the foot of the glen.
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LADY* MARY* A,VJf.

Old Ballad.

n-jilj'jjrjjjif jUtm
O La_dy Ma_ry Ann looks oer the cas_tle wa', She saw three

i r f cf'j. r r rq.r

Mi j. j j i i i i

r " fm
bo-nie boys piny _ ing at the ha'" The young' _ est he was the

r"=J=^Pf
tefet pi &pi* s j.

flowr j .ounu them a'; My bo_nie lad_dies young, but he's grow _ in yet

m mg~nrti ?m
O Father! O Father! an ye think it fit,

We'll send him a year to the College yet;

We'll sew a green ribban round about his hat,

And that 'will let them ken he's to marry yet.

J.ady Mary Ann was a flower in the dew,
Sweet "was its smell, and bonie was its hue,
And the langer it blossom d the fairer it grew,

For the lily in the bud will be bonier yet

.

Young Charlt'e Cochran was the sprout of an aik,

Bonie and bl'oomin, and straught was its make,
The sun took delight to shine for its sake,

And it will be the brag o? the forest yet. .

The simmer is gane when the leaves they.were green,
And 'he days are awa that we hae seen J

But far better days, I trust will come again,

For my bonie laddie's young, but he's growin yet.

MY AIJ*~ KIJVD DEARIE 0.

n
i
jirj.

x jju- nruw n g
Will ye gang o'er the lea- rig, My ain kind

, .
dea rie Or- Will

pHM t Ffff
|

|T] if \

D
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&a #^nS #4^^*
ye'll tak heart, .and gang wi' me, Mis— hap will nc _ ver steep yc

b\$ x j ;fl JsncmH r an
O; Glide luck lies owre the lea .. rig My ain kind dca _ rie O.

'mrnj ^s
There's wealth owre yon green lea-riff,

My ain kind dearie O;
There's 'wealth owre yon green lea-rig,

My ain kind dearie O.
It's neither land,nor gowd,nor braws,

Let them gang tapscy teerie O',

ll's walth o' peace o' love, and trnth,

Mv ain kind dearie 'O.

.-^.-s>.-^.-^.-s>.-s>.-s>..=»..^.

JTHEJV O'ER THE MUIR

When oer the muir the twilight grey
Spreads o'er the lawn sae eerie O,

And frae the hill the weary hind
Comes hame baith douf and weary O;

Out oer the sward I tak my road,
Nae bog or hag can fear mc, Jo,

To meet thee on the lea-ri
My ain kind dearie O,

g

The Twilight" grey.
Same Air.

Tis sweet, in yonder lonely glen,
At gloamin when the moon shines hie,

To see the burnie "trotting down
Out-o'er the lin beneath the tree;

When at thy side upon the brae,

My heart grows light and cheery O,
Upon the trysting lea-rig,

My ain kind dearie O.

When labours o'er, at close of day,
How blythsome is the ingle en'

J

The joke, the laugh, the "langsyne crack,
Gaes roun' and roun',baith but and ben.

But frae their mirtli I steal awa,
Altho' Im wet an' weary O,

To meet thee on the lea-rig,
My ain kind dearie O .

At morning, sun the lavrock sings,

And in the air he tunes his lay,

And frae the scented dewy woods
The blackbird chaunts at close of day;

But at the gloamin', happy hour!

When a' is dull and dreary O,
O meet me on the lea-rig, .,

My ain kind dearie O.
h
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Air— Miss Carmkhael.
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Strath- earn Oil! how shall I quit thy sweet groves? How hid thee a
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long, Oh! an cud- less a— dieu? Sad mem- o — ry o. vcr snth
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hap _ ]>i — ness roves, As not hopes own ma_ gic can ev_ er re—new*.

i > j
pj.m 'ir.r'j r r ' i *•»-

Sw<(( sjene of my childhood, delight of my youth!

Thy far—winding waters, no more I must sec;

Thy high-wTaving bowers, thy gay woodland flowers,

They wave now-, they bloom now, no longer for me

-=>-^-8»"^"l=»

^•-&-^>-

A HEATEDLY JWUSE.
Same Air.

A heavenly muse in green Erin is singing,

His strains all seraphic ascend to the skies 1

Fair blossoms of Eden, around him all springing,

The soft balmy ether perfume as they rise.

Sweet poet! be true to thy lofty aspiring,

While bound by thy magic, the skies half unfurl'd,

Youth, beauty, and taste, are with rapture admiring;

Oh! spread not around them the fumes of this world!

*COLOJTEL GARDINER.

Sb.v

T*—

~

£ i=i=i P^N
l_emn midnight hour, Be-fore the first cock's

P^=?
D This hr^ve Sc good man was tilled at the battle of Frestonpans 1^4^_See Simpsons Hist,
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trow- ing, "When west - land winds shook Stir— ling towV, With
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hol-low mur — murs Wow— ing. When Fan-ny fair, all woe he
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gone, Sad on her bed was ly— ing, And from the ruind
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she heard Thie ho<i — mif screech — owl crv— l"t

P7-E LLU ' l ^i
"O dismal night! she said, and wept;

"O night presaging sorrow.'

O dismal night! she said, and wept;
But more I dread to-morrow.

For now the bloody hour draws nigh,

Each host to Preston bending
At morn shall sons their fathers slay,

With deadly hate contending-.

Even in the visions of the night,

I saw fell death wide sweeping,
And all the matrons of the land,

And all the virgins, weeping" .

And now she heard the massy gates

Harsh on their hinges turning?
And now through all the castle heard

The woeful voice of mourning.

Aghast, she started from her bed,
The fatal tidings dreading.

'0, speak: 'she cry'd,"my fathers slain!

I see, I sec him bleeding.'"

A pale corpse on the sullen shore,

At morn, fair maid, I left him?

Even at the thresh— bold of his gate.

The foe of life bereft him. ""

Bold, in the battle's front, he fell,

With many a wound deformed?

A braver knight, nor better., man.

This fair Isle ne'er adortred .'

While thus he spoke, the grief-struck maid

A deadly swoon invaded?

Lost -was the lustre of her eyes,

And all I'^r beauty faded.

Sad was the sight, and sad the news.
And sad was our complaining?1

But oh. for thee, my native land,

What woes are still remaining.
But, why complain, the her.Ts soul

Is high in heaven shining?

May providence defend our iOo
From all our foes designing.



IS CILLER HE HE IJT.*
Musio by Naih.Citvw.
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WhaTI boy caller herrin ; TlieyVc bonnic fish, and liailMim flirinsf;

m
tall hny caller nerrin ; I liey

I=ii3*rrr*

p, The common, cry of the EdinbTirg-h Fish "Women during- the Herring- season
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Wha'll buy caller hcrrin ?

Bonnie fish anil halcsomc f'^n-ivi 9
^

Wha'll buy caller licrrin f

Hauled tbro'wind am) rain;

A' our lads at lierrin' lishin',

Costly vampum, dinner dreksin',

Sole nor Turbot, how distressin',

Fine folks scorn sboals o' blessiii'.

Wlia'll buy caller bcrrin r

Ve may ca' tlicm vulgar lairin';

Buy my caller hcrrin,

Hauled thro 1 wind and rain.

Wha'll buy my caller lierrin ?

What they've cost ye're little carin';

Buy my caller hcrrin,

Aye tlie puir man's friend.

Wha'll buy my caller hcrrin ?

What they've cost yeVc little cariu':

Siller (.iiiii.i pay

"For the lives o' honest men.

Wha'll buy caller hcrrin ? &e.

When the creel o' hcrrin passes,

Ladies, clad in silks and laces,

G-ather in their braw pelisses,

Cast their heads,&scrcw their laces,

Wha'll buy caller hcrrin? &c.

Wha'll buj caller In rrin ? &i .

Caller hcrrin's no to lightlic,

Ye can trip the sprint;- In' tightlic,

Spite o'.t-auntiii', llauntin', llingin',

Gow lias st t .vou a' a sing'in',

Wha'll bu> caller hcrrin ? &c.

Wha'll buy caller hcrrin ? &i-.. r .

Neibour wives, now tent my tcllin'
f

Whin the bonny fish ye're scllin'

At' a word aye be ypur dcalin',

Truth wijl stand when a' things' failin',

Wha'll buy caller hcrrin ? &c.

I)
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I -wish I were where He_lcn lies, For night and day nn
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ine she cries, For night and day 'on me .she cries; And like nn Angel—V zrz 4 m
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to the skies, Still seems to beck on me! For'" me she liv'd, tor
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me slit sighVl, For me she wish'd to he a bride, For m'e she wishM to
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be a bride; For me, in life's sweet morn, she died On fair Kirkcon_nel lea.
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f

Where Hirlle waters gently wind.

As Helen on my arm —reclined,

\ rival, with a ruthless ~ mind ,

Took deadly aim at me:

M> love, to disappoint the foe.

Rushed in between mc and the blow;

\nd now- her corse, is lying low,

On fair Kirkconncl lea.

O.'when I'm sleepin* in my grave,

And o'er my head the rank weeds wave,

May he who life and spirit ga\ c

TTnito mv love and me.'

Then from this world of doubts o>d sighs*

My soul on wings of peace shall r'f-i.

And joining Helen in the skies,

Forget Kirkconncl lea.

I)
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O Bcs_sy Bell, and Mh _ry Gray, They are twa l.on_m

gaOMJ -J • If
• wmm IS* f
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lass _es; They bigg'd a bower' on yon burn brae," And
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theek d it o'er wi' rash._ es Bes j. sy Bell I
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lo ed ye _ streen , And thought I ne'er conld al _ ter; But
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Ma_ry Gray's twa paw _ ky een G.ird a' my fan _ ey fal_ter.

Now Bessy's hair's like a lint tap,

She smiles like a May morning-,
When Phoebus starts frae Thetis' lap,

The hills wit-h rays adorning-.
White is. her neck, soft is her hand,

Her waist and feet fa' genty;
With ilka grace she can command;

O wow. but she is dainty.

And Mary's locks are like a craw,
Her een like diamonds glances;

She's ay sae ctcan, redd up, and braw,
She kills whene'er she dances:

Blyth as a kid, with wit at will,

She,blooming, tight, and fall is^

And gttides her air sae gracefu' still,

O Jove! she's like thy Pallas.

Dear Bessy Bell, and Mary Gray,
Ye unco sair oppress us,

Our fancies jee between ye twa,
Ye are sic bonny lasses.

Wac's me! for baith I eanna get;
To ane by law we're stentcd

,

Then Til draw cuts, and tak m\ f.t ,

And be with ane content; d .

I)



22 HEY StEJVJVY COME DOWN To SOCK.
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Jocky lie came ]icrc to who, "Wi' tar _ tan plaid an<l
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Jenny she {jaed up the stair,

Sac privily, to change her smock;

•And ay sae lotfd as her mither ilid rair,

Hey, Jenny, come down to Joek .

.Jenny she came down the stair.

And she came bobbin andbeckin ben;

Jenny lookit, and syne she lc-ugh;

Ye first maun get my mither's consent:

A weel, guidwife, and what say ye:

Quo' she, Jock, I'm weel content.

Jenny to her mither did say,

O mither, fetch ns some gude meat;

II<r stays they were lacd,&-hcr waist ftwasjinip, A piece of the butter was kirn'd the day,
And a braw new—made manco gown .

Jocky took her by the hand;
O, Jenny, can ye fancy me?

My father is dead &: has left me some land,

And braw houses twa or three

:

That Jocky and I thegither may eat.

Jocky onto Jenny did say,

Jenny, my dear, I want nac meat;
It was nac for meat that I came here,

But a' for the love of you,Jenny,my dear.

Jenny she gacd up the gait,

"Wi' a green gown as side as her smock;
And ay sae loud as her mither did rair,

Vow, sirs! has nac Jenny got Jock.

And I will gie them a' to thee.

A haith, quo1 Jenny, I fear you mock:
Tin n, f<uil fa'me,gin I scorn thee;

If ye'll be my Jenny, 1 11 be your Jock

Sb.W
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HUGHIE GRAHAM.

m
Old Ballad.

Our Lords are to the

3^"

moun _ tains , ganc
f
'A hunt — lng
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And they hac grip_ et Hugh _ i<
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Graham, For steal _ ing o> the Bish _ op's
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And they hae tied him hand and foot,

And led hiin up thro' Stirling town;

The lads and lasses met him there,

Cried, Hughie Graliam,thou arl a loon,

They've taen him to the. gallow s-knowe,

He looked to the gallows- tree;

Yet never colour left his cheek,

Nor ever did he blin' his ec.

O low-se my right hand free, he says,

And put mv braid sword in the same;

He's no in Stirling town this day,

Danr tell the tale to Hughie Graham,

At length he looked round about,

To sec whatever he could spy}

And there he saw his atild Father,

Anil he was weeping bitterly.

Up then bespakc the brave 'Whitefoord,

As lie sat by the bishop's knee,

Five hundred white stots I 11 gie you,

If ye'll let Hughie Graham gae free.

O baud your tongue, my Father dear,

And wi' your weeping let it be}

Thy weeping's sairer on my heart,

Than a* that they" can do to me

O haud your tongue , the bishop says,

And wi' your pleading let me be;

For, tho' ten Grahams were in his coat,

Hughie Graham this day shall die .

And ye may gie my brother John,

My sword that's bent in the middle clear.

And let him come at twelve o'clock,

And see me pay the bishop's marc-.

Up then bespake the fairWhitctoord,

As she sat by the bishop's knee
,

Five hundred white pence III gie you,

If ye'll gie Hnghie Graham to me

.

O baud your tongue now larly,fair,

And wi' your pleading let it be,

Alibi^ ten Grahams were in his coat,

It's lor m\ honor lie maun die ,

And ye may gie my brother James

My sword that's bent in the middle brown.

And bid him come at lour o'clock,

And sec his brother Hugh cut down .

And ye may tell my kith and kin,

I never did disgrace their blood;

And when they meet the bishop's cloak,

To mak it shorter by the hood . ?
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Nine times bleak winter's cranrcuch sncll,Dcsj<oild o' bloom thedasied Jca;>fc
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-nine times his the |>rim_rosc pale, Spread round the dells of Coir_in_shec. Since,
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\Vha then could think otir joys wad fade?

Iiove's dearest pleasure's a' w knew'

And not a cloud was seen to shade

The blissful scenes young fancy drew.

Rut ah! misfortune overcasts

Our fairest hopes full oft we see.

Alas' I ve borne her rudest blasts,

Yet blue-eyed Ann still smiles on me.

Now safe retird, no more 111 stray

Ambition's faithless path alang;

But calmly spend the careless day

Dunoon's green winding vales amang".

Anil oft I II climb the hoary pile,

"When spring' revives each flower and tree,

To view yon sweet -sequestcrd isle,

AVhcrc blue-eyed Ann first smiled on me.
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hap _ |iy he the hi* of a* That wish the boat _ ic speed.

When Jamie vowel he wad he- mine,

And wan frac mc my heart',

()mi(klc lighter grew my creel •

He swore we'd never part .

The boatie rows , the boatie- rows,
The boatie rows fir' weel

;

And mi< klc lighter is the load,

When love bears up the creel.

M\ kurtch I put nj>o' my head.

And dressd myscl' fit' hraw*
Rut, rfowic, dowie was my heart

Wlien Jamie gae'J awa.
But weel max the boatie row,"

r

And lucky Vic her -part

;

And lightsome be tlie lassie's ear'
,

That yields an honest heart.

When Sandy, Joe k, an' Jane tic.

Arc Tip an ? gotten lear.

They'll help to g-ar the boatie row
,

And lighten a' our care

.

The boatie rows, the boatie xows,
The boatie rows fu' wecl'i '

Anef lightsome be her heart, th;rt bears

The murlain an' the creel .

When we arc aulel, and sair bow d down.
And hirplin' at the door,-

Thcy'll row, te> keep u"s dry an' warm,
As we did them before .

Then weel rnay tlie boatie row,

And better may it speed
J

And happy be the lot of a'

That Wish the boatie speed.
I)
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5
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Oh wae to ns was Flo,)_'ho\ plain,'Tw as there the roy_al James was slainlFu'

. . .
—

-
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oft we've wept tin. I.._tal day, That fill'd our Stot_ish hearts wi» wac, To»rrr r g r
r=? • r
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mo_ny a high-born lass and dame, Their Sires and I-orris nae'nrair tame hamc;Bnl

r r r J t-
•

1 j r—r-nl

+^ j 1 g j ii ^n -n i j^^jB
wae—tu' in their lias a — lane, They heard the sad C»_ Fo — Uachs mane.^^ 1 J

l

J 1
'ilU=?=*

Coronachs, that not heavy now,

Are left to "sing- o'er thousands |owi

..Arc, raisd ocr chiefs of nohle name,

That with their King to baffle tame.
That^ round him tfft-re remain^! to die,

Fighting" till dcath^' right royally,

How many, that fought at morn so brave,

Before e'en—fide had found their p-ra\ e 1

Raise, raise the loud Coronach's crj,

Let every Highland glen re|>ly,

And sadly let each lowland plain

Return the waefn sound again
'

IOur King is dead, let true hearts mourn;

Sad Scotland s choicest flowrs are shorn

.

Let Berwick's towrs be rob'd in gloom!

Let Lothian's sons lament their doom!

Oh- there amongst fu 1 many a name,

Still dear to Scotland and to lame,

Brave Hume^*> that led the- right band wing",

Sank down in death beside his King.
And with him fell his daughter's spouse,

The noble laird of Cockburn's house; .-

Two Sons, and twice four knights beside,

Of Coekburn's chieftain bravely died .

Oh Cockburns and on Langtons tow'rs

The (loud of desolation lowVsi

Their widows wail their perish d lords,

Whilst oft their bairns, in lisping words,

Demand their Sire, whose face no more

Shall bless with smiles, which once it wore,

Those ha's shall ncer be gay again,

Their chiefs arc in the battle slain.

*~Kail of Home. The chief of Cockburn (Son in law to Earl of Home) with his two sons,

and eight knights of his name and kindred, died with their King. In Berwick and

Lothian the Humes and Cockburns were chiefly settled. The two principal seats of

the C01 kburns, in Berwickshire, remains of which still exist, Cot khurn /now CocRimriiV |uith

Tower) bad been in the family since the days of Macbeth.

I)



7"HE TAYLOR.
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The Taylor lra_sy at his scam, Ay tuik a luik at son_sy Jean, Wha,
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tho' slie made a great a _ do, At length she gied eon _ sent

,
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Jacobite.

O far, far frae hamc, frae liamc, T wad be; It's far, far fra<

hamc, to a strange conn _ trie; To tar _ ry bnt a

pi m
r i

turn speed—i—Iie, And bring- back the hon_ny lad to Ins am ronn_trie.

Pa^S^-P f
QT^gg^^^

O doukit be the Dntch in their ain sleepy sea,

^Cadogfan and all such, wherever they may be;

Wae worth the volunteers, and shame to them be,

That wad fig-ht against their Prince in his ain cotintrie.

Blest be our royal King-, from dang-er keep him free,

When heconuners all his foes that oppose his majesty;

And bless ihoriuke of Mar, and all his cavalry,

"Wha first began the war for the King- and our coiintrie

.

The Quaker's wife.m m i i^p
k

Mer_ri_lie dancd the Quakers Wife, And merrilie dancd the Quaker;^ F~»~ P
J'Jj I mm i.jU'J1

• •

Mcr_ri_lie dane'd the Qua_ker's Wife, And mer_ri_lie dane'd the Qua_ker. The

o
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Qua_ker he sat down to hake, Wi' a' his bairns a bout him;

K
J^B fc »i

—

* mm
Ilk o' them did steal a scone. The Qua — Iter lie was new _ter„

il-Xfty y—c

P
When ben then came the Quaker's Wife,

And O she was in a passion;
Bairns, says she, ye plague my life,

To steal is a very bad fashion:

Nac sooner can my back be turned,
Rut what the cakes are eat or burned;

O'a' that I left there's nanc to be seen,

Ye' ve eaten the cakes and lickct the cream.

HLIT'HE HAE
Blythe hae I been on yon hill,

As the lambs before me;
Careless ilka thought, and free,

As the breeze flew oer me.
Now nae langer sport and play,

Mirth or sang can please me;
Lesley is sae fair and coy;

Care and anguish seize me

.

t'he regalia.
Sam*? Air.

The thistle ance it flourish'! fair,

/ been ojv y*ojv* hill.
Same Air.

Heavy, heavy is the task,

Hopeless love declaring;

Trembling", T dow nought but glim r,

Sighing, dumb, despairing.
If she winna ease the thraws

In my bosom swelling.

Underneath the grass green- soil

Soon maun be my dwelling;.

We hae the Crown without a head,
The Sceptre but a hand O;

The ancient warlike royal blade
Might be a willow wand O.

Gin they had tongues to tell the wrangs
That laid them useless bye a'

;

Fu' wtel 1 wot, there's ne'er a Scot
Could boast his cheek was dry a'.

O for a touch o' Warlock's wand,
The bye-gane back to bring a,

And gie us ae lang simmers day,
O a true born Scotish King" a.

Weil put the Crown upon his head,
The Sceptre in his hand a',

Wed rend the welkin wi' the shout,
Bruit and his native land a'.

An' grew maist like a tree a

}

They've stunted down its stately tap, *

That roses might luik hie a.
But tho its head lie in the dust;

The stump is stout and steady^
The thistle is the warrior vet;

The rose its tocher^f lady*

Then flourish, thistle, flourish fair,

Tho' ye" ve the crown nae langer,
They'll hae the skaith that cross ye yets

Your jags grow aye the stranger.
The rose it blooms in safter soil,

And strangers up could root it;

Aboon the grund was ne'er the hand.
That pud the thistle out yet.

i)
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O CAJT VE SEW CUSHIONS.

Old Ballad.

Slow

f.fl
i

.r g j jMTifeiâ^
can ye sing' bal _ lu - -loo, -when tlic bairn gTeetsf And lice and In™,

hir _ die, and hee and baw, lamb; and lice and baw, bir _ die, my

Lively.

1^ -i-4^m
Hlc O wee! O ->\hat wnu'd I do wi' yon?

Hfff i j Wrnnr

==£
->—&-

5 1fc=a ^ F
a^S

black's the life that T lead wi' v>i»? Mo - ny o' you, lit -tie for t<

ii
P^Erf i r^ ^f^

g&
Slow.

J i J 1 viTl
^ ^g

gic you; Hee O wee! O: what would I do wj ' you?

^ i'

m Miff h^ isIFF
I biggit the cradle on the tret top,

And the wind it did blaw, and the cradle did rock.

And hee and baw, birdie, &( .

I")



FINE FLOWERS A.V* 7//E t\il.r.r^\
Old Ball-i.

3
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A la_dy lookd out at a cas_tlc wa', Fine (lowers in the val _lryj She

^fe* ^MSt-g^-PPff
J-^JhR

i H-
;

J
;.j*Fp^^|f

jgr<iw rarely.

f

J^ TTT
rwa bo_nie babes |>lay_ing" at the ha', And the green leave*, they

ggrf J J J
| f

B
f gJjr^^r i^

my liniillie babes, an' ye were mine,
Fine flowers in tlie valley;

1 would deed ye i' the scarlet sac fine,

And the green leaves they g'row rarely.

I<1 lay ye saft in beds <>' down!
Fine flowers in the valley;

Ami watch ye morning', niglit, and noon,
And the green leaves they grow rarely.

O mither dear, when we were thine,

Fine flowers in the valley;

Ye didna eleed us i
? the scarlet sac fine-

And tlie green leaves they gTow rarely.

Rut ye took out ycrc little l»cn knife,

Fine flowers in the valleyj

And parted xrs frac our sweet life,

And the green leaves they grow rarely.

Ye howkit a- hole ancath the moon,
Fine flowers in the valley;

And there ye laid our bodies down,
And the green leaves they gTow rarely.

Ye hai>j>it the hole wi' mossy stanes,

Fine flowers in the valfeyj

And there ye left our wee bit bancs,
And the green leaves they gT<fw rarely.

But ye ken weel, O mither dear,

Fine flowers in the valley;

Ye never cam that g"ate for fear,

And the green leaves they trrow rarely.

Seven lang years ye'll ring- the bell,

Fine flowers in the valley,

And see sic sights as ye darna tell,

And the crreen leaves they grow rarely.



34 I\M O'ER YOUNG TO MARRY YET.

&&
Ta i v r 1 v
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I am my Mam-imy's ac hairn, Wi' «n_co folk I wea_ry Sir, And

m i j j,
] H^zrtH-^^FWp^

liv_injj in a lunrsc my lane, I'm fley'i it m.ak me ee_rie Sir. In

o'er v°'!nsf
Qfwad irj To fak me frae my Mam .my yet

For I've aye had my ain will,

Nane dar'd to - rnntradiot me, Sir,

And now to say I ward obey,

In troth, I, dar na venture, Sir.

I'm o er young, &c ,

Fu' loud and shill the frosty wind

Blaws thro' the leafless timmers,Sir;

Bnt if ye eome this grate again,

I'll aulder be gin Simmer, Sir.

I'm o'er young', 4c .

3>OHjT. HAY'S BOJTJTY LASSIE.

A ndaiHe

D

By smooth wrnd_ing Tay a swain s'af re„( linking, Aft

i ' «
i m . w #-«
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'far_na tl is co.ver To my bon—nic Lass fha' I am her l<>_ver. Nat

33 EhS £ PP*Ie
£Sm

lair it will hide, the flame wix_es sfrcng_fr, If she's not my hride my

i^J^^Ldf-nr^ij^ \ v\ rj \H jjipp =fcrr

## fegi m
i

.ir h tH=pt*3
days are nae )ong_er; Then I'll tak a heart and try at a

*rrr=3*#^n i flfl j| i

j j
is

veii_turei May he e'er we part, my vows may cnn —tent, her.

fes^ ^ f-HU-i-L^J& 5S

She's fresh as the spring, and sweet as Aurora,
When birds mount and sing, bidding day a goodmorrow:
The swart of the mead, enamell'd with daisies,

Look wither'd and dead, when twin'd of her graces.

But if she appear where verdures invite her,

The fountains run clear, and flo'wrs smell the sweeter;

Tis heaven to be by when her wit is a flowing-.

Her smiles and bright eye set my spirits a grlortiiii"-.

I)



The raTTle of harlajt.*

JUJIJJ p fcte^^^
Frac Dunidier its I cam through,Doun Ivy the hill (if Ba_noch_ic, A

.

il 'l l
'41Tl
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langst the lands of Ga_ri_och, Grit jii _'tie 'twas to hear and sec. Tin

i i pupr^
g=&fei U«i

• h
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noys ami dnle_sum har_mon_ic, Tlial e'er that drca_ry day did Haw', Cry,

4 1 ' 4 1 ' 4 1 '4 - 3

jgfei fppi ^Pi T=J

and (tic Co _ ry_ noch on/ hie, A-las] a_Ias! for the Har _ Is

1^*wm ^f
I marvlit <nihat the matter meint

All folks war in a licry fairy;

I wist, nocht qua was fae or friend,

Zit. "quietly 1 did me.. Carrie.

But sen the days of auld king1 Hairic,

Sic slaughter was not herde nor sent;

And thair I had nae tyme to tairy,

For hissiness in "Abcrdene.

Tims as I walkif, on the way
To Tnverury as I went,

I met a man, and bad him stay,

Rcqucisting him to mak tnc <|iraint

Of the beginning;, and the event,

That hanpenit thair at the Harlaw.
Tlien he c-ntreited me tak tent

Ami he the truth should to me shaw.

Grit Donald of the Ylcs did claim

Unto fjie lands of Boss some right,

And to the GiivcrnonrThc came,
Thaim for to haif gif that he mi'ht;

Qulia saw his interest was but slicht,

And thairfore answert wi' disdain

;

He hastit hamc baitji day an<l nicht,

And sent nae bodward back ag-ain

.

But Donald, richt impatient

Of that answer Duke Robert gail,

He vowed to God omnipotent,

A11 the hale lands of Ross to haif;

Or ells be graithed in his graif;

He wald not quat his richt for nocht;

Nor be abusit like a slaif

,

That bargain sould be deirly bocht.

-#- Fought upon Friday July 24-t
.'
1 14-11 against Donald of the Isles.

TRobertjDuke of Albany, uncle to king James I. The account of this famous

battle- mav be seen in our Scots histories

.



THE RIJCAWA BRIDE.

jiu.i fi|; i 1 — 1\ m
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A laddie and a lassie Dwelt in llie south coun -trie, And

5 N

n j mmUj^mmi i ":—
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tlicy liae cas-sen their claiths thc_gi_thcr, and mar_ricd t lie j. -w.nl |><

^^ ^M*=?=
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On Tysc_clay \\as tlie l>ri_dal <ixy A]>_ point - cd for to Ik-3 Then,

m ^
[^^^^aaff^-j^H^ ^ijjj »•

licy, play up the rin - a _wa bride, For she has ta-cn (lie gee

.

f—%-j^
She had nae run a mile or tw-a,

WTicn she began to consider

The angering of her father dear,

The displeasing of her mither,

The slighting o' the silly bridegroom,

The w eel -w arst o' the three
;

Then, hey, play Tin the rin-awa bride,

For she has tacn the gee.

Her father and her mother

Ran after her wi' speed,

And ay they ran until they cam

Unto the water of Tweed"

And when they came to Kelso town,

They gart the clap ^^* c thro';

Then, hey, play up .the "rin-aw-a bride,

For she has taen the gee.

Saw- ye a lass wi' a hoo.d and a mantle,

The face o't Hud up w-i' bine; .

The face o't lind up wi' blue;

And the tail lind- round wi' green

Saw y*-- a lass, wi' a hood and a mantle

"Sud been married on Tysday 'tctn,

Then, lie\, f>lay up the rin-awa bride,

For she has taen the g'ee

.

Now wally tu' fa' the silly bridegroom,

He was as salt as butter;

For, had she play d the like to me,

Id neer made sit h splutter;

1 -I taen a tune o' m^ hoboy-

And set my fancy free;

Ami, sync, playd up the rin-awa brid<
,

And lllltell her tak tli<

D
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T'URJV AGvilJT fHOV FAIP ELIZA.

Air-Thc bunny bracket lassie.

fm±±±4*3&fr. j . ? \ j g J.ji

Turn a_gain, thou fair F._li_za, Ae kind blink be_fore w<

m f m
jzj^ja j.jij^l j.^i i>« i j.

part, Hue on thy des_pair_ing- io_ver, Canst thou break bis faith—fu'

s^Pl mw& i
£jN=fa#^Pi%^

heart? Txirn a_pf3in thou, lair F_li_za, If to love thy heart de_nies, For

4r .r f^
4— "—p-

Mr r BM i
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pi_ty hide the tTnel sen_tenee, Un-der friend—ship's kind dis_guise.

sm Iu r r 1

r

i n wm
Tbee,dear maid, have I offended?

.The offence is loving1 thee-;

r*anst thoft wrfck bis peace for ever,

Wha for thine wad ijladly die?

While the life beats in my bosom,

Thou shalt mix in ilka throe;

Turn again, thou lovely maiden,

Ae sweet smil<- on me bestow..

Not the bee upon the blossom,

In the pride of sunny noon;

Not the little sporting" fairy,

All- beneath the summer moon:

Not the Poet, in the moment,

Fancy -lightens in his ee,

Kens the pleasure, feels the rapture,

That thy presence gi es to me.

ZOHjrjfY-S GHAT BREEKS.

?^m% ^£ ^n J'.j'j^'ij
1

"When I was in my nineteenth year, I was baitb bljthand bonny,0;The

I)
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gain'd my heart in twa three weeks, He spak sae blythe and k:nd_ly, O; And

»
1 3 i •"

' -a- Tfa ^
then his new gray hreeks,And foal that fit_ted fine_ly, O. *i"

gain d my heart in twa three weeks, He s,pak' sae blythe and kind _ ly, O ; And

i, F f f iV ^fU;
he wore then his new gray breeks,And coat that fi;_fed fin.e-.ly, O ;

3^^^ 5= mm m<-

His coat was bltre, his waistcoat red,

Bis bannet jtist a thought a jee;

His.-bonny hair sae yellow,

Like goad it glittered in my ee}

His dimpled chin and rosy cheeks,

And face sac fair and ruddy, O ,

I think ye canna "wonder now,

That I loed weel my Johnny, O .

He waited for a year and mair,

Till Faither his consent wad gie;

His coat was tashed and thread-bare,

His brccks were clouted on the knit.

But gin T had a simmers day,

As I had right iuony, O,

I U spin a wab o' new gray,

And inak claes to my Johnny, O.



40 7HE ATLD MAJV'S JUEAR'S DEAD.
Cho? x

&%G

The auld man's mcitr's dead! The jmir man's meal's dead. Thr

s^sr * ^

r j | r
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cut - lut>_ git, paincir lip _ pit, Steel _ wai _ met, stain _ tl:r r fit _ let

m
h

u^ m =t i^=l3ES ^^1i

-f r
Ci.anler- chaft _it, lang. neck - it, Yet the brute Tlirl rli

i.

Repeat

the Clio?

u m^

iP^^^
The auld man's mear's dead.

The puir man's mear's deadl

The peats, and neeps, and a' to lead,

And she is gane wacs me 1

The auld, &c.

The puir man's head's sair,

Wi' grcetin for his grey mcar;

He's like to die himsel wi' care,

Aside the green kirk-yard .

The auld, &e.

He's, thinkin on. the hygaiie days,

Ajid a' her douce and canny ways;

And how- his ain gudewije, auld Meg,

Miiht maist as •weel been spared .

The auld, &«'

.

r>



The wome^ are a* gajve itud.
41

Chorus,
WhifT Sung-.

-g , 4-

The women arc a' ganc wud;0 that he had bid_den a _wa] He's

turnd tJicir heads the lad, And ruin will bring- on us

1 r J
l f Jt mw^ mm p f

ay was a pcace_a_ hie man, My wife she did douce _ly he_ have* But

P Hi I"

I
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do that I can. She's

Repeat
just as wild as the lave. ttieCho*

m r \
» m

My wife she wears the cockaude,

Tho' she kens 'tis the thing that I hate;

There's ane too j>rined on her maid,

An' haith will tak their ain gate.

The women, &c.

Ive licvd a' my days in the strath;

Now Tories- infest me at hamc;

An' tho' I tak nae part at a',

Baitli sides do gie me the blame.

The women, Arc.

The senseless creatures neer think,

"What ill the lad would bring back;

We'd hac the Pope and the Deil,

An' a' the rest o' his pack.

The women, &<.

The wild Hicland Lads they did pass,

The yetts wide open did flee;

;
Tliey cat the very house bare,

And spicred nae leave o' me

.

The women, &e.
.

But "when the red coats g-aed bye,

Dye think they'd let them alane;

They aye the louder did cry,

Prince Charlie will soon get his ain.

The women, Arc

.

D



42 90CKY SAID 70 &EJVJVY,

Lively.

gg
Jock_y said to Jcn_ny, Jfjj_ny wilt thou wed? Ne'er a fit, quo

J.*J> J>.3 g a
, J
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my to _ rhcr g-ood,

v yif r i=i
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win_na mar—ry thee; F. ens ye like, qtrn' Jock_y, ye ma) let me br

km . a-k=M =n ma
I hae gowd and gear, I hae land enengh;
I hae sax good owsce ganging in a plengh;
Ganging in a plough, and linking o'er the lee;

And gin ye winna tak me, I can let ye be .

I hae a good ha' house, a barn, and a byre,
A stack afore the door; I'll make a rantin fire,

I'll make a rantin fire, and merry shall we be;
And gin ye winna tak me, I can let ye be.

Jenny said to Joeky, gin ye winna tell

,

Ye shall be the lad, I'll be the lass mysell;
Ye're a bonny lad, and I'm a lassie free,

Ye're welcomer to tak me than to let me be.

OF^H 7'IIE HILLS AJVD FAR AWAY.

\nrl;tnte,

mm\wi \A\m̂
Joek_y met with Jen_ny fair, Aft by the dawn—ing of the d.iy;But
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Jo< k-V now is fir' of care, Since Jcn —ny staw his heart a_jway» -AI _

S£ 33==£ £ ^fj-F^&m
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tho' she pr.>_mis'd to be true, She pro_ven has, a _lake! n,n_kjnd; "Which

ars poor Jock-y of_ten rue, That e'er he lov'd a fir-kle mind. And its

m i f n nu i w r n

m

i i

:
,

,i

o"_ver the hills and far a-wny, T vcr the hills and far a_way.

^^ 4-¥
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0_ver the hills and far a—way, The wind has blawn my plaid a_way.

33^ rF^^£ ^F?
Now Jocky was a bonny lad

As e'er was born in Scotland fair;

But now,poor man! he's e'en gane wud,
Since Jenny has gart him despair.

Young Jocky "was a piper's son,

And fell in love when he was young-;
But a' (he springs that he could play,
Was o'er the hills, and far away.

And it's oe'r the hills, ic.

He sung: _When first my Jenny's face
I saw, she seem'd sae fu' of grace,
With meiklc joy my heart was fill'd,

That's now, alas: with sorrow kill'd

,

Oh! was she but as true as fair,

'Twad put an end to my despair;
Instead of that she is unkind,
And wavers like the winter wind.

And its o'er the hills, Sec.

Ah.' could she find the dismal wae,
That for her sake I underg-ae,
SliTuuld nar chase but grant relief,

And pnt an end to a' my grief.

Bnt,oh! she is as fause as fair
,

"Which causes a' my sighs and care;

But she triumphs in proud disdain,

And takes a pleasure in my pain.

And its o'er the hills, <fcc.

Hard was my hap to fa' in love

With ane that does sae faithless prove;

Hard was my fate to court a maid,
That has my constant heart betray d .

A thousanrl times to me she swore,
She wad be true for evermore;
But, to my grief,ala'ke! I say,

She staw my heart and ran away.

And its o'er the hills,&c.

Since that she will nae pity take,
I maun gae wander for her sake,
And, in ilk wood and g-loomy grove,
I'll sighing- sing-, Adieu to love.
Since she is fause whom I adore,
I'll never trust a woman more;
Frae a' their charms I'll flee awav.
And on my pipe 1*11 sweetly pla\.

And its o'er the HlsAt . |j
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A friend o' mine came here yes_trecn, And he wad hae me
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down, "To drink a pot of ale wi' him In the neist bor . rows town. But
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We sat. sac laic, and drank sac slnu(,

The .truth I tcjl to_yon,

That lang or ever midnight eam'e

We were a' roaring foil .

My wile sits at the fire- side,

And the tear blinds ay her ee;

The ne'er a bed will she g.ic to,

But sit and tak the ffec.

In the morning" soon when T came flown,

The ne'er a word she spake;

But mony a sad and sour look,

And ay her head she'd shake:

My dear, quoth I, what ailcth thee,

To look sac sour on me;

III never do the like again,

II you'll ne'er tak the g"ee

.

When that she heard, she ran, she flang-

Her arms about my neck,

And twenty kisses, in a crack,

And poor w~ee thing" she g-rat;

II you'll ne'er do the like again,

But bide at hame wi' me,

III lay my life Ise be the wife,

That's never tak the g-cc.
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rns it h. sf'iwd, But the best thing o* as yet want— ing* mi't ,
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There's a but hiiiI a. lien, a stable, a byre,

A glide kail yard, and a weel siicckct yet,

Wi' plenty o' peats to throw i' the fire;

But the best thing o' aV a -wanting yet.

I thought o' a wife for ten years and mair,

But nane will answer that stops here about,

And I hae nac time to gang here and there;

A wantcr I am, and 111 bide sac, 1 doubt

.

A bonny tame pat rick I wared upon Bell,

A sweet singing mavis to Jeanic I geed,

To Betty 1 plainly did offer my scl;

She saw the green purse, but I didna succeed,

So Ive done my duryj farcweel to all folly.

1 tak up my buik, and 1 Ml in my chair,

Wi' my red night-cap, my cat, and my colly,

Contented and chcertu', tho' sixty and mair.

:i
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The hi tide red ruse at "^ule may bla'w, The simmer liUies bloom in
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snaw, The frost may freeze the deepest sea , But an an Id man shall nc_ver datinton me.
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To ff^unfon me, and mc sae youn^'Wi* his faiise heart ami flattYing' tongue 'That is the
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fning" yo'n neVr shall see , For an auld man shall ne.ver n"aim— ton me,
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Kur a' his meal and a' his maut, His g"car may buy liim Uyr & jnwes,

E"or a' his fr-ush beef and Ms van. His gear may buy him glens <fe klLuwes;

For a' his gold and white monk. Rut me he snail not buy nor fee,

An auld man shall never datmfon me. For an auld man shall never datinton me.

To datinton me . To.datrnton me*

FROM 7'HF.E, ELIZA, I MUST GO.
Air Donald.
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From thee, K _ li _f;a, I must go, And from my

t>
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na _ five shore; The cru_ _el fates be _ fween us throw A
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bound— less O _ cean's roar, E _ li_za: But bound _ less . O _ ccans
?

Fare-well, farewell, Eliza clear,

The maid that I adore!

A boding- voice is in my ear,

We part to meet no more, Eliza!

But the last fhrob that leaves my heart,

While death stands victor hy,

That throb, Eliza, is thy part,

And thine that latest sigh, Eliza.

DO,\\4LD.

«§»€-•€-«'-

When first yon conrted me, I own,
I fondly favour'd you;

Apparent worth and high renown,
Made me believe you true, Donald

.

Each virtue then secm'l to adorn,
The man estcem'd by me,

But now the masks thrown off, I scorn
To waste one thought on thee, Donald.

O, then, forever haste away,

Away from love and mc
f

Go seek a heart that's like your own,
And come no more to me, Donald.

Eor I'll reserve myself alone,

For one that' more like me;
If such a one I cannot find,

I'll fly from love and thee, Donald.
I)
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ca'H- a sy _ nod in my heart. And ne- _ ver Jove thee more,
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\s Alexander.! will reign,

Ami I will reign aloncj

M_\ sihouglits Hid evermore disdain

A rival on my throne .

He either fear's his I'atf too muili,

Or his deserts are small,

Who litres not put it to the touch,

To gain or lose it all.

Rill 1 .will reign and govern still,

Anil always give the law,

And bavc each subject at my will,

And all to stand in awe;

Rut 'gainst my batt'ries, il 1 find

Tboii storm or vex mc sore,

And il 1h"U set me as a blind,

111 never love thee more.

Anil in. the empire of thy heart,

Where I should solely be,

If others do pretend a part,

Or dare to share with mi;

Or committees if thou erect,

Or go on such a score,

111 smiling mock at the neglect,

And never love the more.

But if no faithless action stain

Thy love and constant word,

Til make thee famons by my pen,

And glorious by my sword:

III serve thee in such noble ways,

As ne'er was known before;

I'll d"ck and crown thy head with bays,

And love the more and more.

O'



from The chase o.y The MOVJf,TAW>*s.
Air_M? Gregor a Rnira.
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Kike a flash ol rc<i lig'ht'ning- <?cr the heath' came Macara,

More licet than the roc-buck on the lolty Beinn-laraj

Oh. where is Macgregor? Say where does he hoverf

Thou son of hold Oalmar, why tarries my lover?

Tin ii the voice of- soft sorrow from his bosom thus sounded:

Low lies your MacgTcgor, pale, mangled, and wounded I

Overcome with deep slumber, to the rock I eonvcy'd him,

Where the sons oC black malice to his foes have bctray'd him!

As the bl;ist from the mountain sonn nips the fresh blossom,

So died the fair bud of fond hope in her bosom j

MacgTcgor, Mar gregor, loud echo resounded.

And the hills rung' in pity, MacgTcgor is wounded;

N'ear the brook in the valley the green turf did hide her,

Ami they laid down MacgTcgor sound sleeping beside her!

Secure is their dwelling from foes and black slander,

Near the roaring-loud waters their spirits off wander. D
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St AJVDBEW's TOVJVE.
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O hae ye been by Ma_ gus muir, Or by St And — rew's
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Tonnes Or hae yc seen the ruin\i wj's, Tliat hon_est folk yuVl dounef
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And o' the bluidy Cardinal,

Ye sorely hae - beard tell?

And the persecutin Bishop Sharye,

And a' that them befell?

The ticht that niartyr'd "Wishart saw,

Rcd-risin ourc the sea*,

I wal it soon cam to the land,

And brake on the castelle hie.

The death the Wicked Bishop dceM*
Some folk will murder u'j

But, by a* it is agreed,

That he is weel awa,.

*May 3'.1 1679.

REWEEL ED r*ABl'RGH.
Air_M«? M? Leod

.
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Fare_weel E_din —burgh, wharc haj>_py I hae been^ Fare _ weel

1".
E-„din_bor_oug1i, Ca -le-do-nia's Queen! Auld Keek_ie

p
fare ye weel, Ami
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Reek_ie New be_sidc; Ye're like a chief _tain auld and gray, Wi' a
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young bon_nie bride. Farc_wccl E _ din _ btrrgli, your trus_ty vo_lun
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teersj Your Coun-cil, a' sac cir_ cum_spcet, your Pr<r_,vosfs,. without peers; Your
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gib, the lick, the roguish trick, Tlie ghaisls <>'. auM tovtii- guard ,
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Fareweel, Edinburgh, your philosophic men;
Your Scribes, thai set ye a' to rights,and wield the golden ]>en;

Tlit Session -court, your thrang resort, big" wigs, ami 1 ang gowns a'}

And if ye dinna keep the peace, it's no for Want <>' law.

Fareweel, Edinburgh, and a' your glittering' wealth;

Yur Bc-rnaidsvcil your Caltoxi hill whar every breathis health

An", spite o' a' jour fresh sea-gales, if ony chance to dee,

It's no for want o' recipe, the doctor, and the lee.

Fareweel, Edinburgh, your Hospitals, anil Ha's,

The rich man's friend, the Cross lang kend,auld Ports, and city wa? ;

The Kirks that grace their honoured place, and pcaeefu as they stand;

Wharc'cr they're fund on Scotish grand, the bulwarks o' the land.

Farevt eel, Edinburgh, jour sons o' genius line,

That send your name on wings r»' fame beyond the burnin line;

A name that's stood maist since the flood, and just whan its forgot,
Your bard will be forgotten too, your ain Sir "Walter Scott.

Fareweel, Edinburgh, and a' your daughters fair;

Your palace in the shelter'd glen, your castelle in the air;

Your rocky brows, your grassy knows, and eke your mountain bauld;

Were I to tell your beauties a\ my tale wad ne'er be taulrt.

Now, fareweel, Edinburgh, whare happy we hae been;
Fareweel, Edinburgh, Caledonia's Queenl
Prosperity to .Edinburgh wi' everv risin sun.
And blessin's be on Fdinburgh, till time his race has run.

n
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r.4 r The kites to 1"he tc.*ron°Es.

.Will ye ffaitg".flown the- water- side,

And see the waves m> -swvcetly jxlide.

Beneath- the hazels spreading" wide*.

The moon it shines fa' clearly.

Ca' the ewes, Arc,

Wliilc waters wimple to the sea}

While day blinks in the lift sac hie;

Till clay-caiild death shall blind my ee,

Ye shall be my dearie.

Ca' the ewes , &c .

7*HE ,S PI,\WIJsrG OV.

N«.w, San_rty, tlic win_tcr's caiild blasts are a_wa, And sim-mcr wc'\<
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The morning's were cauld, and tlic keen frost and mi.hv

War blawin', I mind the beginning- o't,

When j-c gacd to wark, be it frost or be it thaw,

My task was nac- less at the spinning o't:

lint now weve a pantry, haith mucklc and lti'

O'ilka tiling guid for to gaiig in the rmi';

A barrel o' ale, wi' some matit for to brew,

To niak us forget the beginning- n't •

And when winter comes hack, wi' the sncll hail and r.iin,

Nae mair I sit down to the spinning ot,

Nor you gang to toil in the cau]d fields ag-ain,

As little think on the beginning of:

O' sheep we hae seores, and <>' kyc twenty— live,

Far less we liae seen wad made lis fn' hlytlie:

Bui thrift and industry maks poor look to thrive,

A clear proof <>' that is the spinning <?f.

Altho' at oirr marriage our stock was but sma',

Ant] heartless and hard the Ik ginning- o't,

Wlien ye was engaged the owsen to ca',

And first my young- skill tried the spinning ot;

But now we can dress in our plaidics sat' snia%

Fn' neat and fu' clean, gae to kirk or to ha'.

And look ay as blythe as the best o1 them a%

Sic luck has been at the beginning c't.
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7"HE BXSH ABOO*.\" TRAQJUAIR.
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Hear me, yc nymphs, and ev _ ry swain, I'll tell how Pcg-gy grieves
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That day she smil d, and made me g-lad$

No maid scemd ever kinder}

I thought myself <hc luckiest lad,

So .sweetly there to find her.

The bonny bush bloom d fair in May,
It's . sweets I II ay remember;

But new her frowns make it decay,

It fades as in December.

Yc rural powrs, who hear my strains,

Why thus should Pcg'g-v grieve me:

Oil! make her partner in my pains;

Then, let her smiles relieve me.
If not, my love will turn despair,

My passion no more tender}

I II leave the bush aboon Traqxiair,

To lonely wilds III wander.

hap ajtd row The fee'Iy* o'"f.
Chorus

We'll hap and row, we'll hap and row,wcll hap and rov. the feet _y

g^̂ij r
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bair_nie s<|uall'd, the mith _er bawld,The nurse dang owre the cree_jiy <>'t, And
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then she r in t<» scan tlic pan, And clap it to the feet—y <>\
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Fii' sair it grat, Au ii.ior wee brat,

And ay it ki(k,
l the feety <*t,

"Till poor wee elf, it tirM itself.

And then began the sleepy o^t,

The skirling- ,brat nae parrirch gat,

"When it gaed to the sleepy o t;

Tis waesome true, instead oVs m<m,
TlicyVt round about the he' , <t.

Well hap and row, Are.

U
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no i heart but he trc -pans; They're a' in lnvc wi' Char-lie .
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He's marching on" to Lon'on town,

To kick yon doited carlic:

Wlia hut a king should wear a crimn:

An' wha is kino- hut Charlie:

Wha now dare say he whs to 1)1aim:

Or, wha dare cry a parley:

Ijcf him gae hack the road he came,

Nac cow-ard hearts for Charlie.

.Our Highland and our law-land maids,

O but thej like him dearly!

And weel they like the tartan plaids

Tliats buekled on for Charlie.

The bruilzie now- is wcel begun,

Then heart an' han' tillt fairly
J

Wi' Highland sword an' Highland gun,

We'll mak a road for Charlie.

brite's a ddress Yo his .4R„\n\
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VMi.t will he a Traitor kn^c :

Wha can fill a cowards grave.

Wha sac- base as be a slave:

C'<>\\ aid! turn and flee!

Wha lor Scotland's king and law

""Freedom's sw-ord will strongly draw?

Free-—man stand, or free—man fa 1
,

I

By oppressions •.'.'woes and pains*

Let him on 1 wi' me

By jour sons in se rvile<- chains!

We "will drain otrr dearest veins,

But they shall he free!

Lay the proud usurpers \tn\ .

Tyrants fall in every foe!

Liberty s in e\cry blowl

Forward! do, or die !
•

<3"<S-

waTf.r loo. Same. Air.

Revolving time has brought ilie day,

That beams w-ith glory's brightest raj,

In hist'rys page, or poets laj

The day of Waterloo!

Kach British heart with ardour burns,

As tliis resplendent day returns,

While humbled France in secret mourns

The day of Waterloo.

Then lift the brimful goblet high.

While rapture beams in every eye!

Let shouts c.I triumph rend the sk\,

The toast be Waterloo!
To all who can the honor claim,

From Wellington's immortal name
To the humblest son of martial fame,

Wh fought at Watc

Fill, fill the wine -cup yet again;

But altered l;c the- joyous strain;

To those, the cup now silent drain,

Who fell at Waterloo!

Soft sigh,ye breezes, 'o'er the gTave,

Where rests flic "relics of the brave!

And sweetest tlowrcts o'er them wave,
W|„, sleep on W.terlo„!

From their rnsanguind honourd bed.

The- olive rears its peaceful head,

Nurs'd by the sacred blood they •heel

At jrlorious Waterloo.

In freedom's sacred cause to die!

In victory's embrace to lie.

Who would not breathe bis latest sigl

Like those at "Waterloo!

)J
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SIR PATRICK SPEJTCE,

2

The king sits in Dun.-ferm—line tow n, Drinking- the blude red wine; O

shese

U|j and spak an cldcrh knicht,

Sat . at the king's richt knee,

Sir Patrick Spencc is the best sailor,

That sails upon the sea.

The king- has written a brairl letter,

And sig-rid it wi' his hand,

And sent it to Sir Patrick Spencc,

Was walking" nn the sand .

The first line that Sir Patrif k red,

A loud l.iiuli lauchcd he;

The next lint that Sir Patrick red,

The tear Minded his ce.

O quha is this has Hone this dcid,

This ill dcid done to me;

To send me out this time o1 the zeir,

To sail upon the sea.

Mak haste, mak haste, my mirry men a',

Our g;uid schip sails the morne.

O say na sac, my master dear,

For I feir a.dca.d-he storme

.

I-ate late yestreen I saw the new moon,

Wi'thc auld moon in her armc,

And I feir, I feir, my dear master,

That we wull come to harmc .

O our Scotch nobles were richt laith,

To weet their cork heel d shoone;

Bot,lang; or a' the play was play'd,

They wat thair heads abonne.

O lang-

, lang
-

, may thair ladies sit

Wi' thair fans into their hand,

Or eir they see Sir Patrick Spcnce

Cum sailing- to the land.

O lang, lang-

, may thair ladies stand

Wi'' thair gold kerns in thair hair,

"Waiting for thair ain deir lordes,

For they'll see thame na mair.

Haff owre, half owre to Aberdour,

It's fiftic fadom deip;

And thair lies gnid Sir Patrick Spencc

Wi' the Scotch lordes at his feit

.
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I'HF. HAWS OF CROMDALE.

As 1 came in by Achindown, A lit _tlo wee bit frae the town, Wlien
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to the High _ lands I was b(iwn To view (lie haws of Crom_dale, T
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Wc were in lied, sir, every man,
When the English host upon us came;
A bloody battle then began

Upon the haws of Cromdale.
The English horse, they were so rude.

They bath'd their hoofs in Highland blood;

Bnt imr brave elans they boldly stood
Upon the haws of Cromdale.

Rut, alas, we could no longer stay,

For o'er the hills we came away,
And sure we do lament the day

That e'er we came to Cromdale.
Thus the great. Montrose 1 did sa^

,

Can you direct the nearest way,
For I will o'er the hills this day,

And view the haws of Cromdale.

Alas, my- lord,you're not so strong;
You scarcely have two thousand men,
And there's twenty thousand on the plain,

Stand rank and file on Cromdale .

Thus the great Montrose did say,

I say direct the nearest waj

,

,

For I will iiVr the hills this day
And see- the haws of Cromdale.

They were at dinner cverv man.
When great Montrose .upon them tame;
A second battle.then began

Upon the haws of Cromdale.
The Grants, Mackcuzics, and Mac kays,
Soon as Montrose they did espy,

O. then they fought most vchmently
Cpon the haws of Cromdale.

The MV Donalds they return'd again,
The Camcrons did their standard join,

M'. Tntosh playd a bonny game
Upon the haws of Cromdale,

The MV Gregors fought like lions hold,
MV 1'hcrsons none could them controul,

MV Lauchlans fought like loyal souls
Upon (he haws of Cromdale.

MV Leans, MV Doug-als, and MV Neals,

So boldly as they took the field,
And made their enemies to yield

Upon the haws of Cromdale.
The Gordons boldly did advance,
The Frazers fought wi' sword andlante,
The Grahams they made their heads to dance

Upon the haws of Cromdale.

The loyal Stewarts with Montrose,
So boldly set upon their foes,
And brought them down with Highland blows

Upon the haws of Cromdale.
Of twenty thousand Cromwell! men,
Five hundred fled to Aberdeen,
The rest of them lies on the plain

Upon the haws of Cromdale'.

D
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Gloom—y «i»-i>rV now a _wa, Salt the wcst_lin brcc_zes blaw,
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Mangf the hirks o' Stan _ Icy shaw Tin m.i - \is sings In' chcer_ic Om mm ^m***"^- m
Sweet the craw — flow1™ car _ ly bell Decks Glen _ ll . krV il< w _ \ 'I'll,
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>nm_intr like ili\ bon _iiie sol'. M\ vonne". mv art _ less dear- ic O.Bloom _intj" like thj b»n_iiic scl', My young', my art _ less dear- ie
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Come, my las — sic, let us stray Oct Glen _'kil _ loci's sun _ ny

^ _c^_
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hat no _vcr wca _ ric O,
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Blyth_ly sj>cnd tlie g-owd _ en Hay Midst joys that ne _ver wca _ ric^ SB

D

T'.wVino" oer the Newton woods,
I.avVocks fan the snaw—white clouds,
Siller saug'hs, wi? d'^vvny buds,

Adorn the bank sac briery O :

Round the sylvan Fairy nooks,
TVath'ry breckans Iiingt the rocks,
'Neath the brae the btitnie jouks,

And ilka thing" is cheery O.
Trees may bud, and birds may sing',

Flowers may bloom and verdure suring",
Joy to me they canna bring",

Unless wi' thee, my dearie O.
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As I was a walking' all a _ lone Bc_twcen a wa_ter and a w a' And

!!
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there I spied a -wee, wee man, The w*ee_cst man that c-er; 1 saw. His
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leg was scarce a shath _ monts T length, And thick and thimher was his thie; Be-

as m- n .
i u m
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twecn his brows there was a span, And between his shoulders there were three..

1^^ r
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He took up a mcikle static,

And he flangt as far as I couhl see J

Tho' I had been a Wallace wight,

I couldna lift en* t to my knee.

O wee, wee man, bin tliotl be strong!

O tell me where thy dwelling be.

My dwelling's down at yon bonny bower,

O will you go with mc and see?

On we lap, and awa we rade,

Till we came to y>n bonny .green;

We lighted down for to bait vntv horse,

And out there came a lady fine

.

Four and twenty at her back,

And they were a' clad out in green;.

Though the king of Scotland had been 1herc,

The warst u' them might ha'been his ijik«i

On we lap, and awa we rade,

Till we came to yon bonny ha',

Where the roof was o1 the bonny beaten gould,
And the floor was o' the crystal a*.

When we came to the stair foot,

Ladies were dancing jimp and sma\
But, in the twinkling of an e'e,

My wee, wee man, was clean awa.

T Shathmont in old Scotch, means the fist closed with the thumb extended.

I)
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7°HE YELLOW HAIRED LADDIE,

*tim_mer ap-proarliinjj- re_joir-_et.il the swain. In A_pril when prim_roses
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paint tlic sweet plain, -And smn_mer ap_proaehing re_joieeth the swain, The
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yeUow -hair'd lad_die wou'd of _ ten times g-o, To wilds and deep
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g-Iens, where the haw _ thorn trees grow. The yellow- haird laddie wou'd
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There, under (lie shade of an old sacred thorn,

VVifh freedom lie song' his loves, ev'ning and morn;

He sang- with so safr and enchanting a sound,

That sylvan*, and fairies, unseen, danc'd around

.

The shepherd thus sung: »ho' young Mary he fair,

Her beauty is dash'd with a scorn fu' proud air?

But Susie was handsome, and sweetly could sing-,

Her breath like the breezes, pcrfum'd in the spring.

That Maddie, in all the gay bloom of her youth,

Like the moon whs inconstant, and never spoke truth;

But Susie was faithful, good humour'd, and free,

And fair as the goddess who sprung from the sea.

That mamma's fine daughter, with all her great dnw'r,

"Was aukwardly airy, and frequently sour!

Then sighing, he wish'd, would Parents agree,

The witty sw^.it Susie his mistress might be.

7'HE TEL LOT*' HAlR yD LADDIE*

The yellow— hair'd laddie sat on yon burn brae,

Cries ^ milk the ewes lassie, let nane of them gac;

And ay as she milked, and ay as she sang,

The yellow— hair'd laddie shall be my goodman .

And ay-as she milked, Sic.

The weather is cauld, and my claithinjj is thin;

The ewes are new clipped they winna bught in J

They winna bught in, altho' I shoxi'd die,

O yellow— hair'd laddie, be kind and help me.

They winna bught in , Sic.

The good w-ife cries butt the house, Jenny come ben;

The cheese is to mak, and the butter to kirn;

Tho' butter, and cheese, and £ ..shou'd be soar,

I'll crack wi' my love for ae ha'f hour;

It's ae ha'f hour, and we\ e'en make it three,

When the. yellow-hair'd laddie my Guidman shall be .

Siime Air.

D



f>4 THE LA DTE GRANGE.

Oh. lang the I^a _ dy Grange did Hevc TT_pon St K.il_da's

» r
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Far far re_movd irae kith and kin, And a' that liie en_dcars, She

i=lw ^
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aft look H oer the wat' — ry waste, Whare Deer a Schip ap — pears
,

i?m ^^
O! is it for my fait herVF crime

That I'm thus banish't far?

Or was it »ny faut <>' mine
That kindled civil war:

M'.' I-eod and Lovar, weel I trow,

Hae wroght this- treacherie;

Rut wherefore has their cruel spite

Facn on helpless me;

And thus she mtirned; fair Ladye Grange
Thus sped her life away;

The m'ornin strn it brought nae joy^

And night did close the day}
Anil nought was heard but sea-birds cry

To cheer her solitude,

Or the raging billows roar

That broke o'er rj>cks so rude

.

At length, a fav ring wind did bring

An auld and worthy pair,

Wriase kindest charitic

Her sorrows a' did share 1

•

They taught her pridefu' heart to bend
Aneath the chastening rod;

And then she kt nt her prison walls'

Had been a blest abode.

"•Oifisly of Dairy, who shot the I..nrrP- President , Sir George Lockhart

1^
about the \?06 for deciding a law suit against him.
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Out o_ver the Forth I look to the north; But what is tin
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north and its High_lands t.. me, The south nor the oast gie ease to my
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88 HAME CAM OUB GUDEMAJST At F. F.JT.

Rccit: In tim<
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Rcrit.

Hamc cam mire gudcman at ecn, And liame cam lie, And

±
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In timein ume ^« k^

there lie saw a sad _ die horse, "Where horse sud .na be. Olii

Si*
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how's tliis? and what's this? And wha's may he he? How cam this
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horse litre yrrfh - out the leave o' me? Ye sil __ ]y9 bliiid,

In lime
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loit - cd carl, and hlind _ er may ye be; Its but a bon _ nie
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milk— cow my min —ny sent to me. Milk cow! quo' he;
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In time
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milk cira, quo* she; O far liac I rid _den, and mie _ kle liac I

^ P^
Rccit: ^bi In time. . _ |v
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£{acn, But a sad _ die on a milk -cow saw I lie _\cr Iianc

,

£ PP^P^
Hamc cam oure gudeman at een,

And liamc cam he,

And there he saw a siller gun,

"Whar nae sic gun sud be.

How's this? and what's this?

And how cam this to be?

How cam this pun here

"Without the leave o' me?

Ye stupid auld doited carl,

Yc'rc unco blind I sec

;

It's but a bonnie parritch-stic k

My Minnie sent to me.

Parritch-stick]quo'hc-a\,parritch-stick,quo'slK;

Far liac I ridden, and mickle liac I seen,

But siller muntcd parritch—sticks

Saw I never iianc

.

Hamc .can) oure guile-nan at e'en,

And liame cam he,

And there he saw a leather- cap,

, , "Whar nae cap sud be.

How's this? and what's this?

And h<*w cam this to bef

How cam tliis bannct hcrc.'i

"Without the leave o' me?
Ye're a silly auld donard bodie,

And unco blind 1 see*

It's but a tappit clocken hen

My minnie sent to me.

A clocken hen.quo'he-a chicken hen,quo' she;

Far hae I ridden,and farcr hac I jr-aen,

But white cockauds on clocken hens

Saw I never nanc

.

Ben the house gaed the g-udeman,

And ben gaed he,

And there he spied a'Hicland plaid,

"Whar nae plaid sud be.

How's tliis?and what's this?

And how cam this to be?

How cam the plaid here

"Without the leave o' rne ?

Oh hooly, hooly, my gudeman , -

And dinna angered be

;

It cam wi' cojjsin M'. Intosli

Frac the north count rie .

Your Cousin.quo he-, aye cousin,quo she-

Blind as ye may jibe me,Ive sight enough to see,

Ye're hidin tories in the house

"Without the leave o' me.

D



HH WHA WUDJVA FIGHT" FOR CHARLIE,

Chorus.
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Wha wad — na fight for Char— lie? Wha wad - na draw- flic sword?
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?
At their roy _ al Priri _ ce*s wordf

" :
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Think on Sco _ tia's an_cient lie —roes; Think on for- eign foes re _ pell d;

1 1
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Think on glorious Bruce and WT

al -lace, Wha the proud usurpers <|uelld. ,lu . f| 1()
s

Rouse, rouse, ye kilted warriors;

Rouse ve heroes ol' the north",

Rouse, and join your chieftains banners,

Tis your Prince that leads yaa forth,

"Wha wadna light, &c.

Ste the northern clans advancing*;

Sec Glengary and Lochiel I

See the brandish d broad swords glancing -

,

Hig'hland hearts are true as steel.

Wha u-arlna fight, &c.

Shall mc basely crouch to tyrants.'

S"h ill we own a foreig"n sway?

Shall a royal Stuart be banish d,

While a strar.g'er rules the day.

Wha wadna fight, <fc< .

Now our prince has rcard his banner;

Now triumphant is oirr cause;

Now- the Scotish lion rallies,

Let us strike for prince and laws

Wha wadna fight, &rc.

I)
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Anil a' that e'er my Jen_ny had, my Jen_ny had, my Jen_ny had; And

Chorus.
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Jcjuiys l>aw_bie. And a' that e'er my Jcn_ny had, my Jen_ny had, my

£1 T^Tt-fJ s» SEE*

We'll pit it a' in the- penny-pig-

,,

The pcnny_pig. the penny-pitr;

We'll pit it a' in the penny-pig -

,

And birl't a' tlirf c

.

And a' that e'er, &c

.

D
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The emigrant*

Air,".Si do mholla'?
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From his booth on tl.c hill fhc sad shcp_herd retires, Down thi

^^^^^^
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lorg slo_ping vale to the sea_bca_tcn shore; From the scenes ol his youth, from the

gj , J "J I J^f f=P=FS I g
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home of his sins, A new home to seek o'er tin wild o_cean's roar

K^fg^^^^^LRf^M
On his ami hung" his partner of jo\ and of wot

;

On her check ihe smile- strn\r to oppose the hii»" tear;

'Twas vain; for the past still reiurrf'il to her vitw^

Anil the Future Avas dar-ken'-d with sorrow and care

,

By (heir side the dear pledges of love cheerful smild.

For they knew not the cause why their fond lather mntirn'd;

And the old shepherd dog-, as he follow 'd, how l'd wild,

And oft to the dear lonely mansion return'd

.

O hard, cruel I^ordliny, thy mandate's severe,

That sends yon sad hand o'er the- wide western wave ;

Oct tliv hicr weeping Pin shall ne'er shed a tear,

Nor l"\c sa.liv sigh n'< r i\\y dark narrow- grave

.

There's jtojve To sooThe my soil To resT.
Gaelic.

fesJ^-^^4 1 i-i a

There's none to soothe my sclul to rcst,Thcrc's none my load of g-ritf to share.

K^—-r-^J
r fU i'F^

D
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Or wake to joy this lonc_ly breast", Or lijjlit the gloom of dark i1c._i.air.

Oft to the winds my grief I tell;

They bear along the mournful t-ilc

To dreary echo's rocky cell,

That heaves it back upon the gale.

The little wild bird's merry lay,

That wont niy lightsome hear* to cheer.

In murmuring echoes dies away,

And melts like sorrow on my ear.

The voice of joy no more can cheer,

The look of love no more can warm,

Since mute for aycTs that voice so dear,

And closd that eye alone could charm.

FAREWEEL, FAREWEELl
Very Old.^4-P# f

4=^=#
Fare _ \\ eel, O fare _ weel mi heart it

IS!!!! =F^ J 4_j \=&=\=

*M-i-$HrQ± i UU-"
r; Far<_wctl, O inrc_ wcelj I'll see him tiac mair.

fernm ^_^
I,any, laiig- was he mine.

I^any, laiig', but nac mair;

f m<iun-nn repine,

But my heart it is suit.

But,Ol lie's at rest,

"Why sud T compiceiif

Gin my saul be blest,

Pll meet him agfain .

His stall's at the wa,

Toom, toom is his chair;

The bannct an 1 a'!

AnrI I maun be here.

OI to meet him ag'ain -.

Whar hearts neer were sair,

O! to meet him ag-ain
,

To part never mair.

r>
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•fHE SOUT'EFS 0' SELKIRK.
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Its up wi' the Sout __ ers o' Sel _ kirk, And dfiwn wi*' the
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Earl o' Hume; And here is to a' the braw lad dies, That
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Sel _ kirk, For they are baitli trns - ty and leal; And trp wi' the
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lads o* the Fo _ rest, And down - wi' the Merse to the deil
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Fye upon yellow and yellow,

Fye n|)OQ yellow and green;

Btit up wi' the true blue and scarlet,

And trp wi' the single soald sheen.

tTp wi' the Sotiter* o' Selkirk,

For they are baith trusty and leal

;

And up wi' the men o' the Forest,

And down wi' the Merse to -the deil.
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O' might _iy. na _ tures hanl_dy_ warks, Tlie (ura'-mnii,
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trokc-s, FVae daw_ in m the g,loam'_ in, The !ar_ mors paiifs , tlir

mcr _ chant's gains, Arc liaifli to please a Wo _ man

The Sailor spreads the- daring sail,

Tlitf.' angry seas a foaming;

The jewels, gems n» foreign shores,

Ho gies, to please a Woman.
TJ10 Sodgcr l;o'lit s o'er crimson fields,

In distant climates roaming;

Yt» lays,wi' pride, iiis laurels down,

Before all—conquering Woman.

A Monarch Ica'cs his golden throne,

Wi' other men in common,

He flings aside his crown, ami km < !<.

A subject to a Woman.
The' I had a* cer man possess <1,

Barbarian, Greek or Roman;
It wad nae a' he worth » strae,

Without my goddess.*Woman'-,

D



74 MT LOrE HAS FORSAKE JT ME.

My love has for_sa_kcn me; Ken yc fur wrhyr Be _ cause lie has

^^^^^^^^^
Alas.' that tcr poortith

On leal hearts should fa;

For love if turns cauldrife.

And soon' flies awa

.

Km Xvlrcthcr T yet him, &<

The fairest o' maidens,

If pour (hey may be,

Wi^l aft si, fu' wacfu'

Wi* the tear in their cc.

Whether I g-et him, &e,

He vim d, and he promisd.
And I did believe;

But, since that lie's faithless,

'lis folly f« grieve.

Wliether I get him, Scr

.

RAJsWOCKS 0' HEAR MEAL.
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Ban_no<ks «>' hear meal, and han_nocks o' bar_ley; Here s to the
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high _ land _ man's ban _ nocks o' bar_ley. Wha in a brill — zie will
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bar _ Icy. Ban -Docks <>' bear meal, and ban _ ice k.. ' liar _ ley
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ocks o' bc.tr 'mt.^1, au<\ h,u\
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Wlia, in liis wjt (lays, were loyal to Charlief

Whit was it co-w 'd the Knolish loons rarely?

Ann" claw'd their backs it Falkirk fairly?

Wlia, but the lads wi* the bannocks o' barley?

Bannocks o' bear meal, &c.

Wha was't, when hope -was blaster! fairly,

Stood in ruin wi' bonnie Prince Cliarlie?

And 'neHth the Duke's bluidy paw dreed In' sairlj ?

Wha, but the lads wi1 the bannocks o' barley?

Bannocks u*1 bear meal, &c.

Wha for auld rG curdle, at Egypt and Maida,
Scotland's proud banner sac fearless displayd_a?
Broke the Invincible ranks blade to Made .a?

Wha, but the lads wi1 the bannocks o' barley?

Bannocks o' bear meal, &c.

Wha on the Waterloo - heights waukened early?

Wlia, when the bullets raire'.H on them righ(_, sairly,

Charged back the faemen, an' studc their grund fairly?

Wlia but the lads wi' (he bannocks o' barley?

Bannocks o* bear meal, &c

Wha, when the coward loons first gan to S"withcr,

Poured like the blcc-ze o1 their ain mountain heather:

Wha frae the Eagles wing- plucked its last feather?

Wha, bill the 1 ids i\ i' the bannocks o1 barley?

Bannocks o 1 bear meal, &c.

D
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c _ m>" my moan; A_las: if in _ creas_es my pain. When I
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tin" nk fif Mir rfays tfi.it are g»one« Thro' (ho grate ''I my j>ri __ son 1
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T)»e IvirHs ^a* *h^y wan _ ton in air, My heart how
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rVliove.JIm' opjiresl by my Van,

? btirn with contempt If »r my foe's,

lii
s

i' 'it uri' - has ahcrd my staff1
,

She? iK-V-r can subdue me fo those.

t'..t> woman I in ages to crime,

Tliv malice detested shall lie.

An'! win n ive arc cold in flie Tomb,

Snini heart still will .sorrow for mo.

D

Yc roofs where cold damps ami dismay,

With silence and solitude dwell

,

How comfortless passes the day,

How sad tolls tilt evening- l>r!l.

The owls from the battlements ' ,

TTnllrmr winds seem to murtimr ..r imd,

O Mary! prepare Ihce to ilje,

My blood it rims colli at rhr Minit

.
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^tune- ful birds to sing, And while they war_blc from each spray, Love
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melts the u _ ni _ ver _ sal lay. Let us, \ _ man__da, time — ly
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Behold the hills and vales around,
With lowing herds and flocks abound;
The wanton kids, and frisking lambs,
Gambol and dance about their dams;
The busy bees,with humming noise,

And all the reptile-kind rejoice;

Let us, like them, r^joicing^stray .

About the Birks of lnvermay.

Hark, how the waters , as they fall
,

Loudly my love to gladness call;

The wanton waves.sport in the beams,
And fishes play throughout (he streams:

The circling sun does now advance,

And all the planets round him dance;

Let us as jovial be as they,

Amang the Birks of lnvermay.

For soon the winter of the year,

And age, life's winter, will appear;

At this thy living bloom will fade,

As that will strip the verdant shade -

Our taste of pleasure then fs o'er,

The leathered song-sfc-rs arc no ni'<r< ;

And when they droop, and we- «le-< a)
,

Adieu (lu Birks of Invcrm.iy. P
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O Love-ly PoUly Stcw-artj O charm-ing Pol_l> Slew .,nl J There's
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ne'er a flnw'r that blooms in Mav, That's half so fair as thoti art. The
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flow'r it Maws, it fades, it fa's. And art can ne'er re . new it; But

i fj^j* I ^y y s
rth and truth, e_ter_nal youth "Will gic to Pol_ly Stew— art.

O lovely Tolly Stewart!

O charming- Polly Stewart'

There's ne'er a flower that blooms in May,
That's half sae sweet as thon art.

M.iy hc> whase arms shall fauld thy charms.

Possess a leal and true heart;

To hhn be given, to ken the heaven,

He gTasps in Polly Stewart.

GLEJVQGIE.

N Es.

Old Ballad.
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Three- score o' No_blcs rade u\> the King's ha', But bon_ny Glen
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og_jc'!» the flovrV o' Them a> W{* his milk - white i!«-il, .md lu«

hon_ny Mark ee, GIen_o£_ie, dear Mi _ther', GIen_og-_ic- for me
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O had your tongue, dochter, ye'll get better than, ho;

O say nae sae, mither, for that canna he;

Tho' Dmmlie is richer, and greater than he,

Yet if I maun tak him, I'll certainly dee.

"Where "will I get a bonny boy, to win hose and shoon,

Will gae to Glenogie, and cam shune again?

O here am 1, a bonny boy, to win hose and shoon,

Will gae to Glenogie, and cum shune again.

When he gaed to Glenogie, 'twas wash and go dine;

'Twas wash ye, my pretty boy, wash and go dine;

O 'twas ne'er my Faither's fashion, and it neer shall be mine,

To gar a Lady's hasty errand wait till I dine

;

But there is, Glenogfie, a letter .to thee;

The first line that he read, a low smile gae he;

The next line that he read, the tear blindit his ee;

But the last line that he read, he gart the table flee .

Gar saddle the black horse, gae saddle the hrowD (

Gar saddle the swiftest steed e'er rade frae a town;
But lang ere the horse was driwn, anil broujjht to the green,

O bonny Glenogie was twa mile his lane .

When he cam to Glenfeldy's door, little mirth "was there,

Bonny Jean's Mother was tearing her hair;

Ye're welcome, Glenogie , ye're welcome; said she;

Ye're -relcome, Glenogie, your Jeanie to see.

Pale and wan w^as she, ulicn Glenogie gaed ben;
But red and rosy grew she whene'er he sat down;
She turned awa her head, but the smile was in her ee

;

O binna feared, Mither, I'll may be no dee .

I)
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A_gain the breeze blaws thro' the trees,The flowrs bloom by tlie burn,
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Willie,* Gay spring' is seen in fai_ry green, The year nae mair shall mourn,Willie. -

The tender burls hang- on the woods,

An 1 lowly slaethorn tree, Willie;

Its blossi/m spreads, nor cauld blast dreads,

But may be nipt like me, Willie.

The frien'less hare is rhasrl nae mair;

She whids along the lea, Willie,

Thro' dewy show'rs the lavVoek towVs,

An' sings, but not for me, Willie.

When far frae thee, a' nature's charms,

What pleasure (an they gic, Willie?

My spring is past, my sky oercast;

It's sleepless nights wi' me, Willie.

Silent and shy, they now gac bye,

That us'd to speak wi' me, 'Willie;

Nae tale, nae sang, the hale day lang;

It's a' for loving thee, Willie.

Wi' wily art ye wan my heart,

That heart nae mair is free, Willie

;

Then, O: be kind, sin' now its thine,

I had nae mair to gie, Willie

.

But vain Ive pled, for thou hast wed
A wealthier bride than me,- Willie

;

Ni>w nought can heal the wound I feel,

But lay me down an' die, Willie.

Farcweel ye braes and happier days 1

By rrystal-%vinding' Oreo Willie;

When o'er my grave the green grass waves,

O wilt thou think on me, Willie.
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The craw's kill'd the poussie 0,The craw's kill'd the poussie O; Tin
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c_klc cat sat clown and grat, In Wil- lie's wee hit hous _ ie O .
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The craw's kill'd the pous_sie O, Tlie craw's kill'd the pons _ sic O; Aw\
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aye, aye, the kit _ tlcn cried, Oh wha'll bring ' me a mou_sio Ol

Comin' by the rockie O,

Comin' by the rockie O'

I licket out tlie pickle meal,

And play'd me wi' the pockie O.

The Colly dog' he sat and growl'd
,

But never stirr d the poussie O *,

But, waur than a', the mickle craw

Has taen and killd our poussie O.
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THE ROJVJVIE LAD THAT'S FAR AWA,
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Oj how can I he blythe and glad; Or how can I gang
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hrisk and braw; When the bon_nie lad, that I lo'e best, Is
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i Per the hills and far a — wa ; "When the bon _ nic
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lad, that
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a _ _a\ a :1 1(»V best , Is oVr the hills an<i far

£ ^^B
Â j>air o' gloves he bought tci nic,

And silken snoods he gac nic Iwaj

And 1 will ^ wenr them lor his saki ,

The bonnie lad that's lar a-wa.

And I will, &c.

GZ.OO.W DECEMBER*

Ance niair I hail thee, thou g|nom-.y Dc^_ccm—bcr. Ance mair 1
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hail thee wi' sor-row 'land care; Sad was the part _ ing, thon

mak'st me re - mem - her; Part-ing wi' Nan-cy, oh! nt'or i" "meet mair.
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milil on the soft part — ing hour; But the dire feel
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well, lor e— vcr, An-truish un — min — gled and a — go _L ny pure.
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Wild as the winter now tearing the, forest,

Till the last leal o' the summer is flown;

Such is the tempest", has shaken my bosom,

Till my last hope and last comfort is gojae .

Still as I hail thec, thou gloomy December!

Still shall 1 hail tin? wi' sorrow- and care*

For sad was the partino, thou makes ane remember;

Parting wi* Nancy; '>'>. ne'er to meet mair.

I)



84 LORD EGLIJVT'OJr's AVLD MAN.
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The aisld gudeman cam liame at night Sair wearied wi' the wayj His
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looks were like an evening' bright, His hair was sil __ ler gray; He^ 1TH I
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spak <>' days lang' past an ' gane, "When life beat high in ,ev?_ry vein, When
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he HSkas lore —most on the plain On evt_ ry blyth _ some day
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The lile o' man's a winter day;

Look back, 'tis gane as soon;

But yet his pleasures halve the way,

An' lly before 'tis noon.

But conscious virtue still maintains

The honest heart thro' toils an' pains,

An' hope o' better days remains,

An' hands the hcarl aboon.

D
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Jacobife.

Lively. It's here a _ wa, tlicrc a _\\a, H>m thc\ did rin, When fhey
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the dans march, rind in ear — nest he _ gin: Its lie re a -. W»j
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there a _ wa, how they did flee, When they heard tlMt Prince Charlie -was
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They ffi't to their lect, just as sure as a tl'"",

Whcn-ecr they heard Charlie to Scotland "was come.

"Haste-, haste ye WJ quo the atild wives wi' glee;

O joy to the day Charlie cam owre the sta,"

An* loons ye maun gae hame.

Whiff's, fare ye a 1 wcel, ye may scamper aw a,

For haith here nae langer ye'll whip an' yc'll ca'

;

Nor mair look on Scotland wi' lightlHu1 e'e,

For Charlie at last has come over the sea

.

An' loons ye maun gae hame.

Our Iang Scotish miles they will tire ye right sair,

An', aiblins, in mosses an'.hog's jc will lair;

Rut, rest an' he thanftfir' gin hame ye may see,

I rede ye that Charlie has tome owre the sea.

An' loons ye maun g-ae hame.
J)
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Dun^can Gray cam here to woo, A' but tlie wor_ din n't;
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He cftnM scrape, and he coiled bow; Mum was the burden '>t,
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j Mo_ny hums and mn_ny beys, Thumbs be twlrld twenty ways;
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But a sound lie nmnl n.i raise; Mum was tbe bur_den o't

-^.
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Mejr was blythe and MoJJ was bra, Mrjj bethought her it was time,

Herh, hey, the wooin o't

;

Hech, hey, the wooin o't;

She had scorned ane or twa, Hearth o' words it was nae crime;

And ne'er tuik tlie men fort _ Heih, hey, the wooin o't.;

Dummy lad,, now ye^ll can spay, Duncan yellow crowd coud tell,

Tell me wha for lif< I'll hae?" Walth had he o 1 maut an' meal,

He has written Duncan Gray; She wad find the words hersell,

Fair fa' the wordin o't. Hcch, hey, the wooin o't.
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Tak vovf acid cloak AFor-r' xf.

In winter when therain raind eauld, And frost and snawon il-Ua lull, And

agm SEg^SMSSH
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Bor—eas «i 1 his blasts sac hauld, Was thrcat'—iuiiy a ' "ur ky *i>

kill. Then
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Bell my wife, wha ln'es na strife. She said to me, right li.is— ti — ly, Get
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"Vi gudeman, save Cromies lile. And tak your auld cloak a_boiit ye.
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My Cromie* is a useful cuw,

And she is come of a good kync;

Oft has she wet the bairns' mou.

And I am laith that she should tyne;

Get up, gvdeman, it is fou time.

The sttn shines in the lift sae hie;

Sloth never made a gracious end,

Gae tak yonr auld cloak about ye.

Every land has its ain laugh
j

Ilk kind of corn it has its hool,^

I think the warld is a' run wrang,

When ilka wife her man wad rule;

Do ye not see Rob, Jock, and Halt,.

Aff they are girdeVl gallantly,

While I sit hurkling in tlie a.scf

III hi'c a new cloak about me.

My cloak was ance a gfood grey cloak,

When it was fitting1 for my wear;

But now its scantly worth a groat,

For I have worn't this thirty year;

Let's spend the gear that we have won,
We little ken the day we'll die;

Then 111 be proud, since I have sworn,

To ha'e a new cloak about me.

-In days when our King Robert rang,

His trews they cost but half a crown;

He said they, were a groat o'er dear,

And ca'd the taylor thief and loun.

He was the king that wore a crown,

And thou the man of laigh degree;

Tis pride puts a' the country down,

Sae tak thy auld clo^k about ye;

Goodman, I wat 'tis thirty years

Since we did ane anither ken;

And we ha'e had, between us twa

Of lads and bonny lasses ten;

Now they are women grown and men,

I wish and pr^y well may they he;

And if you prove a good husband,

Ken tak your auld cloak about ye.

Bell my wife, she lo'es na strife,

But she Wad guide me, if she can,

And to maintain an easy life,

I aft maun yield, tho' Im gudeman:
Nought's to be won at woman's hand.

Unless ye gi'e her a1 the plea;

Then 111 leave aff whare I began.

And tak mv auld cloak about m < .

D
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T'HF. L^MEJCI' OF WALLACE,

^fter the Battle of Falkirk. 1299.
Air_Maids of Arrochar.

ne—vex brincr plea-sure a_gain; My bra"! c Ca_ le _ don _ tarn lie low- nn the
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base- heart — cd trcach1- ry has doom'd our on — do _ ing'J My poor bleed _il)g'
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[Ollll - 'ry, what more can 1 do? F/\'n va _ lour looks pal the

Pg&
red field ol ni -in, And free— dom ]>c -holds lier best warriors laid low;
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Farewell, ye dear partners of peril, farewell.

Tlio' buried ye lie in one wide bloody grave,

Your deeds shall ennoble tTie plaee where yoti b II,

And yoxir names be enroll d with the sons of the bravj

Rut I, a poor outcast, in exile must wander;

Perhaps, like a traitor ionohlv mttst die;
1On thy WTongs, O my Country, indignant T ponder;

Ah! woe to the hour when thv Wallace most lly.
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Andante. Let us j)-.., Las_sie, go To tlie braes 63 Bal_uuhi_thcr, Where tin
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Mae bcr_rics grow'Mang the bon_nie high-land h eathe r; "Where the deer and the
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rae, Light—Iy bound—ing to_ge_ther, Sport the lang sum mer day on the
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braes o' Bal — quhi — thcr. Where the deer and the rae, Light—ly bound—ing to —
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g"c-— t!icr, Sport the l^ng- sum.mer day On the braes Bal. <(u|ii_. titer*
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I will twine thee a IkiwV

By the clear siller fountain,

And I'll cover it o'er

Wi' the flow'rs o' the mountain;
I will range thro' the wilds,

And the d«iej) glens sac dreary,
And return wi' their spoils

To the bow'r o' my deary.

o
Wht n tin ruilc wintry win'

ldlyra\cs round ourdwtlling,
And the roar oT the lin

On the night brcezeis swelling,
So merrily we'll sing,.

As the storm rattles o'er us,
'Till the dear sheeling1 ring

Wi' the light lilting chorus.

Now the summer is in prime,
Wi' the flow'rs richly blooming,

And the wild mountain thyme -

A' the moorlands perfuming;
To our dear native scenes

Let us journey together,
Where gflad innocence reigns

'Man"g the braes o' Babpuhitner.
I)
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Old Ballad.

LIZZIE RAIL1E+

It fell a_ bont the Lam ,ma« time, When the trees were fresh anil
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green, Liz„zic Bai_Iie gaed tci Gar_ter town To see her sis _ tcr ' Jean
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She'd no been lang" in Garter town And she's oast all her heigh-hcel d shoon,

Till she met wi' Duncan Graham, "Matte o' the moi roco leather,

Wha kindly there saluted her, And she's put on the Highland brogues',

And wail convey Ik r hamc

.

.To skip amang' the heather.

My bonny Lizzie Bailie,

Ye's bac a tartan plaidie,

Gin ye will g"ang- alang' wi' me
Ami he a Hig-land Lady.

Im sure- they wad tiac ea' me wise,

Gin I wad.g'ang- wi' ynn Sir;

For I can neither card nor spin,

Nor >et milk ewe or cow-, Sir.

My bonny Lizzie Bailie,

Let nane o' these thing's daunt ye;

Yi'll bac nae need to. card or.: spin:

Your mithcr weel can want ye.

And she's put aft' her lowland braw-s,

Made o' the silk and satin,

And she's put on the worset gown,
To skip amang- the breckin

.

She wad nae bac a Law-land laird,

Nor be an Kng'lish lady,

But she wad gang wi' Duncan Graham,
And wear a tartan plaidic ."

She was nae ten miles frac the town,

Wlien she began to wear%,

And ayeshelookcd back and cried,

Farewell to Castlccarry!

Vnw, wae be to you, logger—heads,

Tbat dwell near Castlccarry,

To let aw-a sic a bonny lass

Bauld Duncan 'Graham to marry]

KITTY* REin^S HOUSE OJT THE GREE.Y, ZO.
Air Country Bumpkin.
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Hcch. hcyl the mirth that was there, the mirth that was there, the
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house on the green, Jo, There wis laugh-in "and sing -in, and dan_ciii and
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glee, In Kit_ty Reid's house, In Kit_ty Reid s house,- Tlicrc was laiii<h_in andM m

ing-in, and dan-tin and glee, In Kit_ty Reid's house on the green, X
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Heth. hey! (lit fright that was there,

The fright that was (here,

The fright that was (litre;

HerliMiowI (he fright that was there,

In Kitty Reid's house on the green, Jo.

The light glimmer d in thro' a track i' tlic'

An' a' body thought the lilt it wad fa',

An 1 lads an' lasses they soon ran aw a
,

Frac Kitty Reid's house on the green, Jo

Httt ! hey! there.the dule that was
The dule that was (here,

The dule that was there;

The birds and beasts it waulteii'd them a'

In Kitty Reid's house on the green, Jo.

The wa' gacd a hurly and scatter d tliem a',

The Piper, the Fidjer, auld Kitty, and a' ;

The Kye fell a routin, the cocks they did craw,

In Kitty Reid's house on the grten, Jo.
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Saw ye John_ie oom.in'i qtro' she; Saw ye John_ie c<im_in ,
r
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O saw jo J lni_ie com _ in'? quo 1 she; Saw yc John _ ic
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com _ in'f Wi* a blue bon _ net on his head, And his flog- _ gric
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r«n_ _nin*T quo' she; Ami his '1"K— run _niii*r
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Fee him, fattu r, fee him, <|in. she;

Fee him, father, fee him,

For he is a gallant lad,

And a wcel d>>in",

And a*the "wark about the house

Gacs wi'Bc w hen 1 see him,<|iio, she,

Wi'me when I see him .

What will I do wi' him, hussy?

Wha( will I do wi'liini?

He's ni'cr a s.irk njion his hack,

Ami I hae nane to jriV him.

I h.'c twa sarks into my kist,

And ane o' them 1*11 trie him;

And for a mcrk of mair fee

Dinna stand wi' him, quo* she;

Dinnri stand wi' him .

I>

For w-eol do 1 lo*e him, qrjo'she;

Weel do 1 Io'e him;

O fee him, father, l< r him, quo" she.

Fee him, father, fee him;

Hell hand the),lenjj-h, thrash in the barn,

And crack w i* me at eVn, quo'she;

t'raek wi* me At eVn .
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fcr _ file plains, Where ro _ sy health and peace - re _ sides, To
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MTo more along" thy .flowery side,

111 view the fishes eager spring

To catch the fly, which on thy title ,

Skims unconcern'l, with playful wing-.

Those scenes for ever I'll hold dear,

Tim' hoary Ocean roll between

,

And oft at eve will shed the tear,

And heave the hnrsting sigh unseen.
D
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Jacobite.
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My Ronald was a gallant gay, Fu' stately stradc lie on the plain; But
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O for bim ba<k a'-gain! I wad gic a KnockhasjiieVland For HiMand Ronald back again.
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When * a 1 the lave jjae to their bed.

I wander dowic \\y the glen;

I set me down and greet my fill,

Atid ay I wish him baf k again.

O for him, k< .

O were some villains hangit, hig'h,

And ilka body bad fheir ain!

Then I might sec the Jn'yfn' siglit.

My Highland Ronald back a",ain.

O for him, ic,
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O San_dy, why leaves thon tliy Nel_ly to mmrrn: Thy
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siy-h on the banks of the hum; Or thro1 the wood, lad_dtc , hrn—fil thou re _

>r my ear, Mhen tliro' die wond, lad_die, I ye din _na a|>^_J<oar

ft
Th.il I am forsaken, some spire na t" tell;

I'm ftsli'd wi' their scirning,

I! nili evening and morning".

Their jecriry gaes a if to my lieart wi' a knell,

'When thro' the -wood laddie, I wander my sell

,

Then stay, my dear Sandy, nir lang-er away.

But quick as an arrow,

Haste*, haste here tomorrow}

For I lr\e in anguish, till that happy day.

When thro' the wood laddie, well danee, siii£»" Llld sllt\

I)
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-The bridal gY.

Air Lucy Campbell.

.An we had but a bridal o't

,

An we had but a bridal o't

,

Wed leave the rest unto gude luck,

Altho' there should betide ill o't,

For bridal days are merry times,

And young- folks like the coming' ot,

And Scribblers they hangup their rhymes,

And Pipers they the bumming- ot.

The lasses like a bridal o't,

The lasses like a bridal o't;

Their braws maun be in rank and file,

Altho' that they should guide ill o't.

The boddom o' the kist is then

Turn'd up unto the inmost ot,

The end that held the kecks sac clean

Is now become the teemest ot

.

r>

The bangster at -"the threshing ot,

The bangster at the threshing -o
1
'.

Afore it comes is fidgin fain,

And ilka day's a clashinVjt.

The Pipers and the Fiddlers ot,

The Pipers and the Fiddlers o't,

Can smel) a bridal unco far,

Avid like to-be the middlers o'f .



SAE. BIDE YE TEf. y?

"When I gang- afield and come hame at e'en, An1 if there should happen ever to |>e

1 11 get my wee Wifie fu' neat an' fu' clean, Adiffrence atween my wceWifie an' me,

Wi'a bonny wee bairnie upon her knee,

That will cry Papa,or Daddy,- to me.

Sae bide ye yet, &c.

In hearty good humour, altho1 she be teaz'd ,

I'll kiss her, an' clap her,until she be pleas').

Sae bide ye yet, Sec.

I)
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The dvke of gobdojv h.4s Three daughters.

Old Ballad.

The Duke of Gor_don lias three daugh _tcrs, F. _ li _ za _ bcth,

$m jpp^j
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Mar — gfa _ ret, am) Jean; Tlicy would na stay in hon_nic Oas _ tit

5#
J
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Gor-d-m, But they would 00 tt» boil __ nic A _ bcr _ deen

,

Bf *-*-

Tlicy hail not been in Aberdeen O wo to you, Captain Ogilvie,

A twelvemonth' and a day, And an ill death thou shalt die,

TillL.idy Jean fell in love with Capt Ogilvie, For takingawa my daughter Jean
And away with him she would gae

.

Hanged thou shalt be.

Word came to the Dnkc of Gordon,

Tn the chamber where he lay,

Lady Jean has fell in love -with Cap*. Ogilvie,

And away with him she would gae.

Go saddle me the black horse,

And you'll ride on the gre^

,

\nd I will ride to bonny Aberdeen,
"Where I have been many a day,

,

They were not a mile from Aberdeen,

A mile but only a no,

Till he met with his two daughters walking,

But away was Lady Jean.

Where is your sister, maidens?
Where is your sister, now

:

Where is your sister, maidens,

That she is not walking with you : .

() pardon us, honoured father;

O pardon us! they did say,

L'ady Jean is with Captain Ogilvie,

And away with him she will gae.

And -when he came to Aberdeen,

And down upon the green,

There did lie see Captain Ogilvie

Training' up his men

.

Duke Gordon has wrote a broad letter,

And sent it to the king-,

To cause hang Captain Ogilvie,

If ever he hanged a man.

I will not hang Captain Ogilvie

For no lord that I see;

But I'll cause him to put off the lace and scarlet,

And put on the single livery.

Word fame to Captain Ogilvie,

In the chamber where he lay,

To east off the gold-lace and scarlet,

And put on the single live-ry.

II this be for bonny Jcany Gordon,
This penance 111 tak wi';

If this be for bonny Jeany Gordon
All this and mair I '.will dree.

Lady Jean had not been married

Not a year but only three,

Till she had a babe in cvVy arm,

And a third upon her knee.

O, but 1 m weary of wandering-.

O, but my fortune is had..

It sets not the Duke of Gordons daughter
To follow a soldier lad.

n
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What think ye o» (lie scorn-lu'fiaean/ShcUiio *it d<m-n l»y mo? I i*
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she did hoot, and toot, and flotit, Cause I bade her sit. down; But
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the neist time that eer 1 do't, III he whip_ped like a Ioon»'.- . Wj'
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tir _ ry, ^liir- ry, tir _ ry, whir _ ry,
,
tir — ry, whir _ ry, tec; Wliat
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tliir the scorn _ fu' Quean, She'll no sit down by

1 laid my head iipo' my lnof,

I did 11a care a strac;

1 kend In 1 weel, tliat in a jo'of

Stand lanaf she wad na sae

.

At last a blythsomc lass did cry,

Come, San.dy, i*ic's a san^j 1

;

() now, Mepr Dorts, 1 11 fairly try,

Your heart-strings lor to tvianff.

Wi' a tirry, &fi
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Tib—bie Fow_ler t*"1 the ^flcn, There s o'er mo_ny wno^in at hcr$
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Til>-bie Fnw- ler o', the glen. There's o'er mo— ny woo_in at iler:
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Won_in at her, pu 1- in at her, Court- in at her, can _ na g-et her;

I 1^ h
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Sil-ly elf, it's for her pel} That a' the lads arc won- in at her.

Tt 11 came east, and ten came west,

Ten came rowinoVr the water,

Twa came down the lang dyke-side;

There's twa and thirty wooin at her.

Wooin at her, &c.

She's got jicndles in her lug's,

Cockle-shells -wad s.et her better;

High-heeld shoon and siller tags,

And a' the. lads are -wooin at her.

Wooin at her, <fec.

There's seven hutt, and seven ben,

Sivcn in the pantry wi1 • her;

Twenty head about the doorf

There's ane and forty wooin at her.

'Wooin at her, &c.

Be a lassie e'er sac black,

An' she hae the name o' siller,

Set her upon Tintock-tap,

The wind will blaw a man till her.

Wooin at her, &c.

She sits queen aniang them a' Be a lassie e'er sae fair,

Ilka chicM expects to get her; An' she want the penny siller,

Kin she but let her thimble fa', A ffie may fell her in the air,

The're .like to knock their heads thegether. Before a. man be even till het.

WVjoin at her, &-C. Wooin at her, &£-.

r>
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Ye Hi'lands and ye Lowlands, Ohl.where have you been? Tiny ha\i
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slain the Earl of Mo -ray, And they laid him on the green! Tiny have
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slain the Karl of Mo - ray, And they laid him on the green I

1 -#§

Now wae be to thee, Huntly.

'And wherefore did yon saer

1 hade you bring" him wi 1 you.

But forbade \-ou him to slay,

I bade, &e.

He was a braw gallant.

And he play'd at the h.C _

And the bonny Earl of Mora}-

Was. the flower amang them a'.

And the, &e.

He was a braw gallant,

And he rid at the ring —

And the bunny Earl of Moray,

Oh! he might have been a king'.

And the, &c.

He was a braw gallant,

And he playM at the glove —

.

And the bonny Earl of Moray

Oh! he was the Queen's true Ion e.

And the, Art.

Oh. laug- will his lady

'

Look oVr the Castle Down,

Ere she sec the Earl of Moray

Come sounding through the town.

Ere she. Ace-.

The bonnic Earl of Moray, here celebrated the handsomest man of his time was

slain by Huntly in 1392. ^%
,. „v2*
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/T/.W; BOBLST LOES .ME.
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Ro_l)in is my ain good_man, O! match him ear_lins,gin >•<
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can, Ft ilk ;m< y>hif_tst^ thinks her swan,.. Bui kind Ro_bin ln'cs mc

.
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To mak my boast Lll e'en, be'bauld, For Ro.liin's lo'ed me young' an'anld, In

w-t ^^ £^N^ » • p m
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sim_niers heat and .\cin_tefs canld My kind Kn — bin lo'es me.

Robin lie romes hame at et-n,

Wi' ple'asnre gflanoin ;n his een;

He tells me a' he's heard an*' seen,

And S3 ne how lie lo'cs me.

There's some hae land , and some hae g-owd,

And some w«l hae them g'in they con'd,

Bnt a' I wisti o' warld s gTrid

Is Robin aye v to ' loe me

.

The gathering of The cla»ys.

Chorus.

Lir-tle war ye wha's <om_ing-, Lif-tlc wat ye «has com-rng-,

™̂ =$
O
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Lif_tle «( yc wha* com_ing, Jock and Tarn and a's com—ing.
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Dim_ can's eom_ing, Doni-alds coming, Co_lin's pominy, Ron_aId's com—iDg-,
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Donald's com—ing', LaxrcMin's com-ing-, A —lis— tor and a's coming*.

. -^
f)*\ the t !i(ir;
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The Laird o' Mackintosh is comin

,

M? Crabie and M? Leod is comin

,

M'.' Kenzic and M? Pherson's comin,

And a' the wild M? Craws cumin.

Hark how the Clans arc crying-:

See how the plaids are flying]

There's Kejijiuch, and Clanronald,

Wi' a' the Sandies, and the Donalds.

Wigton, Nairne, Withrington,

Earl Mar, depend upon, .

Theres F.lcho, and K.il merino,

Kilmarnock's band we a' know;
Brave Kenmure he's comin,

Carnwarth he is rnnnin,

Primrose too' o' Dunnypaicc,
And mony tnair will rin' the race.

Atholes men they are comin,
Perth's men they are comin,

Glengary's men they're comin,

And a' die nolde" Grants are omin
The -Strang, the great, are coxnin on,

Loehiel, Lovat, Fergusson,
Appin, Cluny^ and Maclean,
The big, the wee, the fat, the lean.

Nithsdales cumin, Kenmure's comin,
Derwentwater and Fosters comin,

Borland and Mac-Grcgor's comin,

Mac—Gillavry and a's comin.

Mony a bonny Lord I see,

Cromarty and Ogilvie,

Lewie Gordon and Glenbuiket,

The Whigs were ne'er in sic a rai kef ,

Lords and Lairds, and -a's comin,

Borland and his mci's (omin;

Blythe Cowhill he is comin,

And ilka Dtrnnywastlcs comin,
Jiark, now, the clans are near] - - -

Wi' Pipers playing loud and clear.

The Whigs will find its nae fun,

When they fa? in wi1 Donald Gun.

O! bravely do the lads fight,

Whan they ken they're in the right;

And, oh; it is a bonny sight

To see the hielanid Clans comin!

They gloom, they o-low'r, they luik sae bio,

At every stroke (hey fell a whifif

They maun ri"n, or they'll be dead,
For a' the hi' land Clans art comin.

D
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0,we're a' noddin, nid nid noddin; O, -we're a' nod _ din at
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mo-ny bairns hae ye nowi-Bairns I hae five- And are they a^ at liatnc -w i* \izZ
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Na^ na, na; Fur twa <>' them's a_herdin aye, Sin1 J.i_mie gaed a_wa: Anil we're
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a"* ii' <i<lin, nid. nid nodding O, w c^rc a1 noddin at our house at hamc
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Granny nods 'i' the nnik, and fends as she may,
And brags that -we'll ne'er be -what she's been in her day.

Vow] but she "was bonnie, and vow! but she was braw,
And she had routh o' wooers anee, I's warrant, great an' sm^

And we're- a' noddin, &c.

Weary fa' Kate, that she winna nod foo;

She sits i' the corner suripin' a^ -the bruo}
And when the bit bairnics wadeVn hae their sliarc,

She gi'es them the ladle, but ne'er a dran's there:

For she's aye noddin, <fcc.

Now-, fareweel, kimmcr, and weel may ye thrive; ^
They say th' French is rinnin' for't, and we'll, hae jicae e belyve.*

The bear's i' the brier, and the hay's i< the stack,
.

And a' will be right wi's gin Jamie w&re cum back:
For we're a' noddin, Arc.

D END OF VOLUME FOURTH. -* Soon.
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ADVERTISEMENT TO VOLUME FIFTH.

In undertaking the present work, the Editors did not anticipate that it would

occupy more than Three Volumes ; but, as they proceeded, the materials increased

upon their hands, and, from their copiousness and value, they were induced so far

to depart from their original design as to publish a Supplementary Volume. To
a similar cause, joined with the flattering manner in which the previous Volumes

have been received by the public, the Fifth Volume of the Scotish Minstrel now

owes its appearance. They regret however to say, that even this addition, not-

withstanding the pains they have taken in selection, does not embrace all they

could wish to preserve of their collected materials. To fulfil their own wishes in this

respect, and at the same time to give the public the most ample and best collection of

Scotish Song Melodies yet extant, another Volume would still be necessary. Pro-

bably, at some future period, they may resume their labours, with the view of

accomplishing this desirable object ; and they have the most sanguine hopes of

success, from the powerful co-operation and assistance they have been promised

by Mr Smith and others of their best friends.

In this and the preceding Volumes will be found many little airs and fragments

of song which have been collected with incredible industry in various parts of

Scotland, and which are now, for the first time, given to the public in a shape less

perishable than that of oral tradition.

With regard to their own opinion of the intrinsic merit of these genuine relics,

of ages long passed away, the Editors have nothing to add to what they have

already expressed in the Preface to the First Volume. They flatter themselves,

however, that many who cannot estimate the pains taken in recovering these pure

effusions of nature, may yet relish the beautiful, simple, and unaffected pathos

which pervades them. It would be unjust, were they in this place to omit men-

tioning how much they have been indebted to Mr Smith for his indefatigable

exertions in collecting many of the airs and ballads in question ; and they take the

liberty of extracting a few sentences from one of his letters on the subject, which,

more than any thing they themselves can say, will evince the share he has had in

enriching the work, and the part he has uniformly taken in promoting its best

interests.

" With reference to many of the Jacobite songs I have occasionally sent you, I

" formerly mentioned that the greater number was faithfully noted from the

" singing and recitation of Alister M'Alpine, a very old man who lived in the

" neighbourhood of Kilbarchan. I am truly sorry to inform you, that death has

" now deprived me of that almost exhaustless fund of song. Poor Alister died in

" winter last. The retentiveness of his memory, for one of such advanced years,

" was truly astonishing ; and the enthusiasm and sincerity of feeling with which
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" he sung these old snatches in favour of the ' Rightful King,1

as he was wont to

" call the unfortunate Chevalier, seldom failed of awakening a sympathetic chord

" in the hosom of the hearer.—Several of the Highland melodies, which I believe

" have never been printed, were obtained from various sources;—some are the

" fruits of my own peregrinations through different parts of the Western High-

" lands ;—and others have been sent to me by musical friends with whom I have

" been in habits of correspondence for some time past. Among those to whom I

" am indebted for some of the finest airs in the collection, I cannot help mention-

" ing Mr Alan Ker, jun. of Greenock, and Mr John Malcolm of Dunfermline.

" Both of these gentlemen have, by their industrious research and enthusiastic

" ardour, happily succeeded in rescuing many a perishable memorial of forgotten

" song.

" Of the songs and melodies which will appear in the Fifth Volume, several

" were taken down literally from the singing, or crooning, of Janet Gillespie, an

" old woman yet living in the parish of Kilmalcolm. One of these I may parti-

" cularize, namely, ' The Covenanter's Lament, 1

as being, in my opinion, an ex-

" cellent song of its kind. The words to which the melody is allied do not seem

" of any antiquity, but they are as I received them :—the last stanza certainly

" contains a pretty sprinkling of real poetry:

' The martyrs' hill's forsaken,

' In simmer's dusk sae calm,

' There's nae gathering now, lassie.,

' To sing the e'ening psalm ;

' But the martyr's grave will rise, lassie,

' Aboon the warrior's cairn,

' An' the martyr soun' will sleep, lassie,

' Aneath the waving fern.'

" I have many other pieces yet in my possession, which, if ever the work should

" embrace a Sixth Volume, I have no hesitation in saying, you will find as inter-

" esting as any yet given."

Thus far have we ventured to account for the number of little airs interspersed

through this collection, which have been gleaned from many various sources with

the greatest fidelity, and which are now published, for the first time, in the fond

hope of thereby contributing no inconsiderable addition to the melody of Cale-

donia.

As to the standard airs in this collection, the Editors have invariably preferred

the sets that appeared to them to be the most original and unmixed, and that in

no instance have they ventured (partly) to compose them, as has been lately done

by some, who have had the presumption to give their own garbled sets of well-

known Scotish melodies, and thereby to rob the music of those strong traits of

national character which constitute its principal charm.
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Ae morn last owk, as I gaed out,™

Alace ! I vyte zour twa fair eyne, -

Amid Loch Katrine's scenery wild,.

A moment pause, ye British fair, „

As I came down the Cano'gate, ~-_

AUTHORS.
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-Unknown,*
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AIRS.

-The Rantin' Highlandman, .

—The twa fair Eyne,
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As I came o'er the caimey mount, -.—,
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Cauld blaws the win', ,

Chaunt no more thy roundelay,
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M'Donald's Gathering, -

-102

42

- 44

18

54

Does haughty Gaul invasion threat ? -

—

—Robert Burns, -The Dumfries Volunteers,

.

-102

Farewell, O sweet hope,-.

Farewell to Glenshalloch,.

Far from the giddy court of mirth,-

For mony lang years, ,

From the climes of the sun,-.

.Unknown, -—-Gaelic Air, —, -.——

,

, — 78

Tames Hogg,,— Bodhan an Eassain, « ™ 9

Robert Tannahill,. Mrs Hamilton of Wishaw, 90

Unknown, Kellyburn Braes,—, . . 50

Ditto, *-*-*-*-*-*-* The Highlander, , 53

Go, Cleveland, from thy Minna go, John Goldie, . -Zetland Melody, 62

Hae ye seen, at dawn o' morning, -

Hard is the fate of him who loves, -

Hee balow, my sweet wee Donald,.

-William Chalmers,.

-Unknown,—*

-Ditto, *

Her hair was like the Cromla mist, . -

—

Robert Allan,.

Hey the bonny, the bonny breast-knots,~£/n/CTow>?i,-.

Hie upon Hielands, —_ Ditto,

.

How sweet the rose blaws, Ditto,

.

-Crowdy, . -.

-Hard is the fate, &c.

-Gaelic Air,

-Morna,

-The bonny Breast-knots, -

-Bonnie George Campbell,

.

-Broom blooms bonnie,—

82

8

79

60

2

50
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•Unknown, ..- „

—Ditto,

I am a young man,

.

I coft a stane o' haslock woo,

.

If ye ever rejoiced in the sweets o' a haxne,~Ditto,

.

I have said, fare-thee-well before, H. Ainslie,.

It is night, I am alone, Ossian,

.

It's a' wae wi' Scotland, *-*-* —— Unknown,*

It's rare to see the morning bleeze,

.

It was a' for our rightfu' king,

airs.

—What de ye think I sud do, -~

-The cardin' o't,

.

-A puir mitherless Wean,

.

-Farewell to Scotia,

-Song of Selma,.

It's a' wae wi' Scotland,.

-H. Ainslie,*-.*-*-*-—The Ingleside, ~
-Unknown, -. It was a' for our rightfu' King,

.
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80

66

46

96

87

Jockey's ta'en the parting kiss,

.

-Robert Burns,

.

lockey's Farewell,. 25

Lassie wi' the lint-white locks, Ditto,

.

Let the lily of France in luxuriance wave,~Unknoivn,-

Long have I pined for thee,. James Hog-g-,*

-Kothiemurchus' Rant,-

-The Thistle,

.

-The Hill of Lochiel,

.

36

13

12

March, march, Ettrick and Teviotdale !

—

Sir Walter Scott,*.

Musing on the roaring ocean, „—

,

My daddy is a canker'd carle,

My love built me a bonnie bow'r,.

My love she's but a lassie,

My Peggy's face, my Peggy's form,-

-Robert Burns,.

-Unknown,.

-Ditto,

.

-Ditto,

.

-Robert Burns,.

-Blue Bonnets over the Border

-Gaelic Air,

-Low down in the Broom,

-The Border Widow's Lament

-My Love she's but a Lassie,

-My Peggy's face,.

10

37

1

73

106

69

Now bank an' brae are claithed in green,~Ditto, -Gaelic Air.

Now, Mary, now the struggle's o'er, —Unknown, -Ditto,

93

78

O, bonnie lass, come over the burn,

.

O cam ye, friend, across the hill,

—Ditto,

William Chalmers,*

O check, my love, the falling tear, —.—John Sim,

O cherub content, — - Thomas Campbell,*

O dinna think, bonnie lassie, ... Unknown,-

Oh, Nancy's hair is yellow like gowd, Ditto,

O, lassie, ye maun lo'e me weel,~-

O let us leave the town, my love,-

O leeze me on the bonnie lass,

O, Mary, ye's be clad in silk,

O, Mally's meek, Mally's sweet,-

On the airy Bennevis,

O sad and heavy should I part,-

O stop na, bonnie bird, that strain,—

O ! the years when young creation,.

-Robert Allan,

.——— Mercer,

-Robert Allan,*

-Unknown,*

-Robert Burns,.

-Sunny,

-Robert Burns,

.

.Unknown,*

.William Sangster,.

-Gin ye'll come, Daw tie, -

-Days of Yore,

.

-Jock o' Hazeldean,.

-O Cherub Content,

.

-O dinna think, bonnie Lassie,

.

-Border Melody, ,—

,

-Mr J. Burn's Fancy,.

-Yarrow Stream,

-Hodgart's Delight,

.

-I'll lay me down and die,

-0 Mally's meek,

.

-Cadil gu lo,

-Sae far awa,.

-Kinloch of Kinloch,-

.-Crowdy,
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72
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0, thou lov'd country,—

whare gang ye, thou silly auld carle,.

O wha will dry the dreeping tear, —

—

where, and where,

O where, and O where,

where shall I gae seek my bread ?

O we aft hae meet at e'en,.

AUTHORS.

-Unknown,*

-Ditto, .

.Ditto,*

-Ditto,

.

-Ditto,

.

-James Hogg,

-John Sim,
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-Queen Mary's Farewell, ~. — 81

—Auld Maggy Sharp, —— ——„ 41

—Lass o' Livingstone,--— 6l

-Blue Bells of Scotland, 58

-Highlander's Farewell,-— 88

.The Souter, 32

Put the gown upon the bishop,—. -Unknown,* -Put the Gown upon the Bishop, - 70

Red gleams the sun on yon hill tap, Dr Couper, ——-»Niel Gow,_

Red, red is the path to glory, Ditto, Gaelic Air,

62

84

Saftly the gentle breeze, , John Anderson,

.

Scenes of woe and scenes of pleasure, Richard Gall,—
-Blue Bonnets over the Border, 1

1

-Scenes of Woe, . ;
, 29

-H. Anslie,The boat rides south o' Ailsa Craig, -

The bonniest lad that e'er I saw, —Allan Ramsay,

.

The de'il came fiddlin' thro' the town, Robert Burns,—
The heath-cock craw'd o'er muir and &a\e,~Nicholson,

.

The lovely lass of Inverness, Robert Burns,

The midges dance aboon the burn,™—.

—

Robert Tonnahill,

The primrose is bonnie in spring, Robert Allan,

There was a lad was born in Kyle,.

There's nae covenant now, lassie,

The standard on the braes o' Mar,—

„

The sun in the west fa's to rest,

The sun is setting on sweet Glengary,.

The sun blinks sweetly on yon shaw,—

The wandering exile, doom'd to roam,

They lighted a taper,

-Robert Burns,.

-Unknown,-

_ Sunny,

.

-Ditto,—_

-Ditto,

-Robert Allan,*

-Unknown,*

-The Lads o' Lendalfit,-.

-Highland Laddie,

—. 89

20

-The De'il's awa wi' the Exciseman,- 17

-O, are you sleeping, Maggy,

.

-Drumosir Muir,-

-The Shepherd's Son,-

-The Banks of Eswal,

.

-O gin ye were dead, Gudeman,

.

-The Martyr's Grave, ~
-The Braes o' Mar,

-The Sun in the west fa's to rest,

.

-Flowers are Fair, . -

-Hey the rantin' Murrays' Ha',

.

-Logan Burn,——

Thomas Campbell, Dirge of Sir William Wallace,

Thro' Cruikston Castle's lonely's wa's, R. Tannahill, —Cruikston Castle,——.

Thus let the varied seasons pass, Robert Allan, Dumfries House,

'Twas summer tide, the cushat sang, John Grieve,

.

-Polwart on the Green,

.
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-100

- 33

-101

_ 30
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28
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Was ever heart so fairly ta'en, ——

.

We'll meet beside the dusky glen,

Wha wadna be in love,

When the days they are Ian

When the sun gaes o'er the hill at e'en,—Ditto,

-Unknown, —

.

-Robert Tannahill, .

-Unknown, ,

-Ditto,

-My Love she's but a Lassie,-

-The Brier Bush,—
-Maggy Lauder, . „

-The Days they are lang,

-Cameronian Fragment,-

-106

- 65

- 56

- 70

38
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When war had broke in,

When we twa parted,.

AUTHORS.

~Miss Blamire,~.

.Unknown,—~~~,

Ains.

-The Days of Langsyne, -„.

-When Januar' winds, &c.

Where cart rins rowing to the sea, Robert Burns, The Weaver's March,
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- 26

- 52

Ye bonnie haughs and heather braes, —Unknown,~~~

Ye'll a' hae heard tell o' Rob Roryson, —Ditto,

Ye sunny braes that skirt the Clyde,™

—

Robert Tannahill,*

~The Scotish Exile's Lament,.

-Rob Roryson's Bonnet,-
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74
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WV P.4D/)V IS A C-A.VtfFtt'n CARLE
Air, L<rtv rl«rtvn in i lie hrnokn.
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Mv daddv is a tanker'd earle. Hell nae twine wi* his tTcar, My
ru'.j;n £
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min_ny she's a scold ..ingc wife Hands a"
1 the house a — steer; But
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let tlicm do, or let tliem S *V, Its a 1 arie to me, "For he
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|uw* down, he's in the broom, that's waiting for me. _ Waiting on me my lovc,Hi?i
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w^m &
ailing on me; For he's low down, he's in the broom, Thai's waiting

PI jpii r
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My anntie Kate sits at her wheel.

And sair she lightlies me;
Knt u eel ken I it's a' envy,

For ne'er a jo has she.

Rot let them, &i .

My (oiisin Kate was sair beguild

Wi' Johnny i' the glen;

And aye sinsyne, she fries 'Row are

Of false deluding men/'

Rut let them, kv.

G-lccri Sandy he came west ac night,

And spier'rl when 1 saw Pale;

And aye > sinsyne the neighbours round.

They jeer me ear 1 and late.

Bui let them, fev.
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Hey the linn _ ny, /hoy the bon_ny, O the lion _ ny
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breast—knots; Tight and hon_ny wore they a', When they g-ot on their

gUgj ^^
jl f U U iK^^

breavt —knots. There wan a hri _ dal in this town, And fillf the

^m f F
f f i j | | 1 1 jmm^ Pli
las _ so.s a* were botm> With man — kic far- _ ing-s an their
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(fiwn, An 1 some o» them Ii ad breast — knots, Hey the bon _ ny,
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how (lie bon_ny, O the bon_ny breast—knots; Tight and bon_ny

K
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ere they a', "When they g<>t on their breast _ knots

in

At nine o'clock the lads eonvcen,

S<>nK clad in blue, some clad in preen,

Wi' glancing buckles in tbeir sheen.

And flowers upon their waistcoats.

Hey the bonny, 4e.

Syne forth they got a' wi' a loii)>,

Oer creels, and deals and a',did coup,

Cry'd for a spring1 to raise their hoirp.

The bride she sought the breast—knot

.

Hey the bonny, 4c.

Forth came (he wives a' wi' a phrase,

And wish'd the lassie happy days,

And muckle thought they o' her cbiase,

And 'specially the breast—knots .

Hey the bonny, 4c.

Fan they ty'l up their marriage band,

At the bridegroom's they neist did land,

Forth cam auld Madge wi' her split mawn.

And bread and cheese a hist o'f .

Hey Hie bonny, 4c ,

Next, down (heir breakfast it was set,

Some barley—lippies of milk-meat,

It lcipcd them, it was sae bet,

As soon as they did taste- o't

.

Hey the bonny, 4c.

She took a quarter and a third,

And on the bride's head gae a gird,

Till farls ficw^ athort theyird,

And parted round the- rest o'f.

Hey the bonny, 4c .

When ilka ane had claw'd their plate,

The piper lad he looketl blate;

Alfho' they said, that he should eat,

I trow, he lost the best of .

Hey the bonny^ 4c

.

The bride then by the hand they took,

Twice, thrice they led her round the crook;

Some said, goodwife, \\e< I mat ye brook,

And some great count they cast not.

Hey the bonny, 4c.

A' ran to kilns and barns in ranks,

Some sat on deals, and some on planks,

The piper lad stood on his shanks,

And dirled up the breast—knot .

Hoy the bonny, 4ci.



POLWART <>.\" THE GREKJVm
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Twas summer tide, the Cushat sang His am'Lrous r«run_de_lay. An1
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lews, like clus—terd dia—monds, hung On floWr and leaf_y spray. The

r
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ov„cr- let of gludm — t n.
1 grey On cv- ry thing was seen, When^W^ ^ P

lads and las_ses took tlieir way To Pol ... wart on the green.

m
f

The spirit —moving dance went on.

And harmless revelrv

Ol young hearts all in unison

Wi' love's soft witcherie;

Their ha' the open daisied lea,

While, frae the "welkin sheen,'

The moon shone brightly in the glee

At Polwart on. the green.

Dark een and raven curls were there.

And cheeks o' rosy hue,

And liner forms without compare

Than pencil ever drew;

Rut ane wi' een o*1 bonnie hlne,

A1 hearts contest the queen

And pride o' grace and beauty too.

At Polwart on the green.

The miser hoards his gouden store,

And king's dominion gain;

While others in the battle's roar

For honour's gewgaws. ^strain.

Avaunt, such, pleasures! false and vain

Far dearer mine has "been;

Among the lowly rural train

At Polw^art on the. green.



IHb.HE MAS A LAD M'AS ROhW /,V KYLE.
Air, O H*ifi vt were dead G udcuiaii.

style, 1 doubt its hard-ly worth the while To he sae nice wi1 Ro_bin . For
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a ro _ vin hoy, A ran — tin ro— vin, ran— tin ro — vin;
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bin was rn—yin hoy; O ran...tin ro_vin Ro_bin.

Our monarch's liindmats-t year but anc

Was five and twenty days begun;

Twas then a blast o1 Janwar win'

Blew hansel in on Robin..

For Robin. &t . .

The jfossip keekit in his loot;

Quo' s< ho'Svha licves will see the proof.

This waly boy will be nae cool,

1 think we'll ca' him Robin.

For Robin,Ace

'Hell hae misfortunes yreat and sma',

Hut ay a heart aboou them a*;

Hell be a credit till ns a';

We'll a' be proutl IP Robin"."

For Robin, Arc.
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red is The rose a<\d ro,\\\~ie, o.
Air, Broom blooms bonnie.
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How sweet the rose Maws, it fades and it fa's; Red is the rose and

• « r |
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bon _ nie O: It brings tt> my mind what my dear John _ nie
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was^ So : bloom d, so (lit olf was my Joint — nie, O .
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"^— . * , .Now. 4<earc is ret urn d, bat nae joy brings to me?

Red is I he rose and bonnie, O:

For cold is his cheek, and clos'd is his e'e,

And nae mair beats the Heart o' my Johnnie, O.

Mi. why did he love me, and leave these sweet plains;

Red is the rose and bonnie, O:

"Where smVing contentment and peace ever reigns,

Rut they'll ne'er bloom again lor my Johnnie, O.

->-?»-?»•-?»'

Nor to me will their beauties e'er pleasjre impart;

Red is the rose and bonnie, O:

For stink is my spirits, and broken my heart?

Soon 1 11 meet ne'er to part frae my Johnnie, O.

fUE ELOWER OF LEVERS SIDE.

-4. *-i

4

±- i ±T± ^
*Ve snn-ny braes,tliat skirt the Clyde Wi' summer flow rs saebraw. There

S€3E££±rfc =m=£=^m:3^
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fftowV (>d Lev_ern side, Thats fair_er than* them a'. Yet
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aye it droops its head in whc, Rc-g'ard— Less o' the suiK.n.y rayi And^ ^
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, r , fc
wastes its sweets, frae day to day, Be— side the lane— ly shaw; Wi'
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ledges a' steep'd in sorrows dew, Kause, cruel man, it seems to rue, Wha

Thou honnie llowV on Lcvcrii side,

O tfin tliotl'lt he hut mine!
Ill tend thee wi' a lover's pride,

Wi 1 love that neVr shall tine.

Ill fake thee to my sheltVi ny Imw'r,
And shield thee frae the heating" show rj

Unharm'd hy ought, thou*lt hloom secure
Frae a' the hlast", that hlaw

.

Thy charms- surpass the crimson dye
That streaks the glowing western sk\ ;

But here, unshaded, soon thou'lt die,
And lane will he thy fa'.



HARD IS 7HF. FATE OF HIM WHO LOVES.
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Hard is the fate of him who loves. Yet dares not tell his tremh— liny

'' :
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Vain But to the sym_pa_thet_ic groves. But to the |one_ly list'ning plain. Oh;
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hen she bless—es next your shade; Oh! when her footsteps next are seen. In
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,*lry tracts a— long 'lir mwH, In fresh—ex ma.zcs oYr tlic green.

pt;. .ir^u riLEj^
Ye gentle spirits of the vale.

To whom the tears of love are dear.

From dying lilies wait a ga l e i

And sigh my sorrows in her ear.

Oh! tell her, what she cannot blame,

Tim' fear my tongue must ever hind;

Oh! tell her, that my virtuous flame

Is as her spotless soul refind.

Mot her own guardian angel eyes

"With chaster tenderness his care}

Vot purer her own -wishes rise;

Not holier her own sighs in prayr.

But if, at first, her virgin lear ,

Should start at love's suspected name,

With that of friendship soothe her ear;

True love ami friendship arc the same.

K



FAREWELL TO GLF.JV~SH.4LLOCH.
Air, Bodhan an K.assain

Hi J
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Farewell to Glen -shalloch, A farewell for ev.cr! Farewell (o my
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wce cut, Tliat stands riy the riv-cr, Tlie fall is loud sounding In voi_ces that

cr-
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I saw her last night

.

'Mid the rocks that enclose them,

With a babe at her knee

Ami a babe at her bosom:

I heard her sweet voice

In the depth of oty slumber,

And the song' that she snug

Was of sorrow and cumber.
$

'Sleep sound, my sweet babe,

There is nought to alarm thee;

The ^sons of the .valley

No power have to harm thee,

111 sing" thee to rest

In the balloeh untrodden.

With a coronach sad

For the slain of Cullodcn.

"Ill tell thee, my son,

How our laurels are withering^

I II gird on thy sword

When the Clansmen are gathering-;

111 bid them go forth

In the cause of true honor.

And never return

Till thy country hath won her.

"Our towV of devotion

Is the home of the reaver;

The pride of the ocean

Is fallen for ever

:

The pine of the forest,

That time could not weaken,

Is trod in the dnst,

And its honours arc shaken.

'The brave were betrayed.

And the t\rant is daring

To trample and waste us,

F/npitying, unsparing.

Thy mother no voice has.

No feeling- that changes,

No word, sig^n, or song.

But the lesson of vengeance.

"Rise spirits of yore,

F.ver- dauntless in danger,

For the land that was yours

Is the land of the stranger.

O f ome from yotrr caverns

,

All bloodless and hoaryl

And these fiends of the vallc\

Shall tremble before ye7
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Air, Blue Bonnets over the border.
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March, March, F.t_ trick and Te_ vi _ ot _Halel Why, my lads,
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hea_con is hl<*z_in£Ti Come with the buck_lcr, the lance, an<1 the tv
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Trumpets are sounding* "War steeds are "hounding", ^tand to yoar arms, and^ J^Ei ^=i^
Hi ^3£ £

march in good or_ der! F.nt>'_land shall ma _ ny a day Tell of flie

i^^pg
_y fray, When the hhie bon.nets came o.ver t!ic liur.ifer.
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Saflly tlie gentle breeze, steals thro' (lie leafy trees,

Down rins the hurnie winding .sae clearly

;

The linnet sing's oil the tree, the lark soaring tip sac hie,

Wlien in the even*1

I meet wi' my dearie.

Broadly the setting' sun his daily race has run.

Gilding the lofty hills, blooming' sae chceric;

Ilka lield yellow seen, meadows sae lovely green,

When in the even' I meet wi' mv dearie.

Hint* Air.

At the appointed hour ? haste to the liirkon how r.

Nature all gleaming', nature all chcerie;

The eastern star appears, whilst spread the tus) triers,

When in the even1
I meet wi" my dearie,

fan there he aug'ht sae sweet, as when trtic lovers meet,

Meet at the trystinfif spot happy and Oiceric;

JLnve dances in her ee, truth and sincerity

,

Wlien in the even"! meet wi' my ''-
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?HE HILL OF LOCHIEL*

«nd of my in_firi_«v! N'nw will Il.ong have I pin') for thee. Land of my in_fan_<y! Now will I
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Hill of the stur — dy steer.kneel on (lire, Hill of L.OCh_ie)l
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Hill of the roe and deer, Hill of the stream-let clear, I love thee well.

£gn ji^jtpw
Wlien in my youthful prime,

Correi and crag to climh,

Of towering cliff sublime,

"Was my delight

.

Scaling- the eaglet nest,

Wounding the raven's breast,

Skimming the mountains crest,

Gladsome and light.

When, at the break of morn,

Proud o'er thy temples borne,

Kythed the red— deer's horn,

How my heart beat .

Then, when with stunned leap

Roll'd he adown the steep,

Never did hero reap

Conquest so great

.

Then rose a bolder game,

Young Charlie Stuart came;

Cameron, that loyal name,

Foremost must be

.

Hard then otrr warrior meed,

Glorious our warrior deed,

'Till we were doomd to bleed

By treachery.

Then did the red blood stream,

Then was the broad swords gleam

Qucnch'd in fair freedom's beam,

No more to shine;

Then was the morning's browT

Red with the fiery glow,

Fell hall and hamlet low,

All that were mine.

Then was. our maiden young,

First aye in battle strong,

Fir'd at her Prince's wrong,

Forc'd to give way.

Broke was the golden cup,

Gone Caledonia's hope;

Faithful and true men drop

Fast in the clay.

Far in a hostile land,

Stretch'd on a foreign strand,

Oft has the tear—drop bland

Scorch'd as it fell

.

Once was I spurh'd from thee,

l^ong have 1 mournd for thee,

Now Tm return'd to thee,

Hill of Lochiel.



T'HE THISTLE OF SCO'flA.
Air, The Thistle.
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'Twas the badge that our fathers triumphantly wore,
Wlien they followed their sovereigns to Vanquish the Dane,

Tin emblem our Wallace in battle aye bore

Then the thistle of Scotland must dearest remain.
T<> Scotia her thistle, &c.

It blooms on our mountains, it blooms in the vale,

It hloorii* in the winter, in snow and in rain;

The type of her sons vshen rude seasons assail,

To Scotia her thistle ,-il| dearest remain.
To Scoria her thistle. Arc .
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1 the mornin' we raise »i' the loud "-li I ti n^ lark.

"When he dried his dewy wings in the younff sun— beam;

An',wi' hearts fu 1 o luve, sent our praise'up to heaven,

An 1 our prayers for what to Him best might seem;

An' she that's awa wi' ane uplifted ee

Sought ihe hlessin? o' the Lord on our indtrstrie.
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A* dav-lang «t toiled, but we never repined,

Our Hear mither lo'ed us, our faihcr aye was kin<|.,

An' our hearts, then a' pure, were as licht as Hie down

O' the thistle, whan it frolics wi1 the wayward wind:

Whate'er Heaven sent we were gladsome to see, -

An' we ne'er thoeht our day's daurk a drudgerie.

An* when gloamin' cam on, nicht's dark harbinger,

().' then cam the hours o' one innocent mirth.

When we gather'd wi' joy 'neath our Cot's lowly roof

An' wi' faces a' smilin' encircled the hearth

An' beguild the e'en wi' tales o* the deeds that wont to In,

Or wi' sangs o' our kintra's auld minstrelsie.

An' O. it was sweet, when the nicht was gane.

To raise high the holy Psalmodie.

An' to read, in the heuk, o' the luve o* our God,

An' to kneel to him reverentlic;

An' to bless his name, wha has sworn to he

The puir man's God continnallie.

But, wae's my sad heart! thae bricht days are a' gane.

An' a l.tno nicht o' sorrow an' sadness is nigh;

For the finger o' death touch'd the face o' my mither.

An' her well -spring o' life drihhlet dry -
.

An' she slippet awa, like the mists that ye see

Stealin' upward to heaven sae honnilie.

An' ere spring had spread its green owre her grave,

An unco woman sat in her auld arm chair;

His new wife, father ca'd her an' he said she wad hat

A mither's lave for us an' a kind mither's cart':

O how could she e'er be a mither to me,

That spak' o' the dead sae scornfullie.

Fu' sune on our stools her ain bairns were a' planted

Round the ingle, that erst burnt sae chcerilie",

An' frae hame we were driven and the door barr'd at

To drift through a wild warld, wearilie;

An' O sad are the days that the wretched maun drie.

If ye ever rejoiced in the sW-eets o' a hame;

If ye still hae a mither to luve an' to bless;

O pity, kind stranger, a puir beggar wean,

That has nae hame to seek and is mitherles

O pity, kind stranger, and frae heaven high.

The God o' the puir will bless thy charitie!
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The standard, on the braes o1 Mar, Is up and stream — inir
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rare _ ly; The gath' pipe, on I>o< h - ni - tjar, Is
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The High — land _ men Krae
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hill and glen. In mar _ rial hue, Wi' lion _ net lilue, Wi

m
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hel _. ted plaids. And hur_nisbd blades, Are com _ ing- late and ear _ ly.

£L_ggi -^
Wlia wadna join our noble chief,

Tlic Drummond and Gdengary,
M.u greg-oj-, Murray, Rollo, Keith,

Panmure, and gallant Harry.
Mardonalds men,
Clan— Ronalds men,
Mackenzie's men,
Maogillvary's men,
Strafhallan's men,
The low-Ian' men

Ol Callander and Airly.

Fy! Donald, tt|> and let's awa,

We carina langer parley,

Wlicn Jamie's back is at the wa',

The lad we l<?e sae dearly.

We'll go we'll go
An' meet the foe,

An' lling- the plaid,

An' swing the blade,

An' forward dash,

An' hack an' slash —

-

An' flrg the German carlie.
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wish you ln< k o' the prize, manV The rleil's a _ wa, Th
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Well mak our maut ami we'll brew our drink*

We'll Lau£Mi, sin£", and rejoice, man;
And mony hraw thanks to the mtrkle lilac k dcil.

That daneM awa wi' the Kxoiseman

,

The deil s aw a. Are.

There s threesome reels, there's foursome reels,

ThereTs hornpipes and strathspeys man,
Hul (he ae best dance e'er ram t« tlie land

"Was tlie de'ils awa wi' the F.xriseman,

The deils awa, Are.
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If jj'nrs uk a' in ane unite,

Ami ony siimpli that keeps ii|> spite

In conscience I abhore him,

Blythe anil merry w't .he a%

Blythe and merry, blythe and merry.

Blythe and merry we's be a".

And make a cheerfir' quorum.

Blythe and merry we's be a'.

As lang as we ha'e breath to draw.

And dance, till we be like to fa',

The reel o* Tullochgorum.

l.ct wardly miii'l;. thcoiselvei. "] frev

Wi' fear of want and double < ess.

And silly sauls themselves distress,

Wi' keeping up d«iirum.

Shall we s^e sour and sulky sit.

Sour and sulky, sour and sulky,

Shall we sac sour and sulky sir,

Like auld philosophorum:

Shall we sae sour and sulky sit,

Wi' neither sense, nor mirth nor wit.

And i anna rise, to shake a fit.

At the reel o* Tulloi hgorum.

There nceds'na he sae great a phraize

Wi' droning dull Italian lays;

I wadna gi'e onr ain Strathspeys

Fur hall a hundred score o* 'em;

They're dowff and dowie at the best,

Douff and dowie, douff and dowie,

They're douff and dowie at the best,

Wi' a' their variorum;

They're douff and dowie at the best.

Their allegro's and a' the rest,

They cannot please a Highland taste,

Compar'd wi' Tullochgorum

.

May Choicest blessings still attend

Each honest — hearted open friend.

And calm and quiet be his end;

Be a' that's gude before him.

May peace and plenty be his lot.

Peace aid plenty, peace and plenty..

May peace and plenty be his lot,

And dainties, a great store o' em;

May peace and plenty be his lot,

CTnstain'd by any vicious blot;

And may he never want a groat

That's fond o' Tullochgorum.

But for the discontented fool,

Who wants to be oppressions tool.

May envy gnaw his rotten soul,

And discontent devour him.

May dool and sorrow be his chance,

Dool and sorrow, dool and sorrow.

May dool anil sorrow be his chance.

And honest simls alihore him;

May dool and sorrow be his chance.

And a' the ills that come frae Krani < ,

Whoe'er he be, that winna dance

The reel o' TiiUik hgnrur
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HIGHLAND LADDIE.
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The bon — niesf lad that e'er I saw, Bon _ jiie lad _ die,
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high-land lad-die, Wore a plaid and was fn' braw, Bon_nie highland lad_die.
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On his head a bon — net blue, Bon—nie lad—die, high—land la<l_die; Hi
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Ioy_ aj heart was lirm and true, Bon _ nie high — land lad — die.
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Trumpets sound and cannons roar,

Bonnie lassie, lawland lassie,

And a' the hills wi' echos roar,

Bonnie lawland lassie.

G-lory, honour, now invite,

Bonnie lassie, lawland lassie,

For freedom and my king" to fight,

Bonnie lawland lassie.

E

The sun a backward course shall take.

Bonnie laddie, highland laddie,

Ere ought thy manly courage shake;

Bonnie highland laddie.

G-o. for yoursel procure renown,

Bonnie laddie, highland laddie,

And for your lawful king his crown,.

Bonnie highland laddie.
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let, a-, skiffin owre the green, A jol-ly ran_tin High — land _ man. Hi
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ne'er ha'S seen sae hraw a lad, As this yfniny r.ui-lni Hi^t-i— i va it rl ~. man •
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H< saidfmy Hear, ye,re soon a steer.

Cam ye to liear the Uv'rink's sang?

O wad ye JJae alang wi' me,

An1 wed a rantin Higjilandman?

In simmer days on flowYy braes,

When frisky is the ewe an1 lamb,

8 se nw \e ill my tartan |>laid,

Syne iTc; yere rantin Hiffhlandman.

With heather l>ells that finely smells,

III deck yere . hair sac lair an* lany,

II yell conscnt_tt> scour the bent

Wi' me, a rantin Highlandman,

We'll bitf a cot an1 buy a stn< k.

Syne do the best that cVr we can;

Then (nine, my dear, ye needna fear

To trust a rantin rTijjhlandman.*'

His words, so smart, Hade to my heart.

And fain I wad a tfien my ban",

Yet durst na, least my mither kiiouM

Dislike a rantin Highlandman;
But 1 exticrt he will come ba( k,

Then, Hiti' my kin wad scauld an' ban',

I II oVr thc
t
hill, or -where be will,

Wi' my young rantin Highlandman.
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o jrjfjrcirs hair is yellow like GOh-n.

^ Old Border Melody.

Slow!}

1
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Oli Nancy's hair is yellow like jjowd, An' her e'en, like the lift, are

m^=m m m—rij

hlue; Her fare is-the i —mage O* heav'n-ly Irrve, An' her heart is leal an', true.

The innocent smile that plays on her cheek,

Is like the dawning morn;

An' the red, red blush, that across it flees,

Is sic as the rose ne'er has worn.

If it's sweet to see the flickerin' smile

Licht n|> her sparklin e'e.

It's holier far to see it dim'd

Wi' the. gashin' tear's saut hree.

Twas na for a faithless luve's fanse vows,

Nor a hrither tipo1 the wave,

That I saw them fa'— no, they were drapt

On an aped father's grave.

Tlio? joy may dimple her bonnie mou\

An' daffin may banish care,

In nae blythsome mood, nor hoor o' bliss,

Will these een e'er glint sae fair.

The srjr ijv The west.

is
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The sun-in the west fa's to rest in the e'en —in', Ilk morn-in' blinksK,"*G' i

r- ^^ ^
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_ tia to meet vpp the foe. Oauld, cauld, now he lies in a
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tn ant; stran-tjers , Frac friends ami Irae Hcl.cn lor cv_er a _ way!
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As the aik on the mountain resists the blast rairin,

Sae did lie the brunt o 1
1 lie battle sustain,

Till treath'ry arrested his courage sae darin,

And laid him palc^ li feless, upon the M'rear plain.

Oauld winter the flower divests o' its eleiden,

In summer again it blooms bonnie to see:

But naething, alas. <an hale my heart blcedin,"

Drear winter remaining- for ever wi' me'.
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When war had hri>ke in on the |>ea<e of atild men, And frae Chelsea t
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heating, to figlit they in< line, But ay they looWd hack to the days of langsyne..
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Kill I)avie, man. wetll thoti remembers the time,

Wlite'n twa brisk/ young" <allands, and just in our prime,

The prince led us, conquer'd, and shaw'd us the way,

And mony a braw chield fre ttrrn'd cauld on that day,

Still again I would ventuTfe this auld trun|b-<-«f mine,
Cnu'd our General bitt lead, and we fight as langsyne.

But garrison duty is a' we can do,

Tim1 our arms are worn w-eak yet our hearts are 'still true;

We car\l na for dangers by land, or by sea,

For time is ttrrnd coward, and no you and me^
And tho' at our fate we may sadly repine,

Yonth winna return, nor the strength of langsyne.

When after our conquests, it joys me to mind,

How thy Jane .carress'd.J thee, and my Meg was v kind;

The)1 shar'd of our danger, tho' ever so hard,
And we c ar'd na for |ilirnder when sic our reward!
F.ven now they're resolv'd baith their names to resign,

And will share the hard fate they were iis'd to langsyne.
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Air, JocRey1* Farevnell.

Jock—ey's ta'en the par — tintf kiss, O er the mountains lie is g'ane;
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And- with him is a 1 my bliss, Nought hut griefs with mc re— main.
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S|»are my love, ye winds that blow. Plash — v sleets and beat — ing rain;
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Svarc my love, thou fcath — ry snaw. Drift— ing o.er th-c frozen plain-

gU rn^r rl^T^W
When the shades of evening rree|>

O'er the day's lair gladsome e*t>

Sound and safely may he sl< t'|-,

Sweetly blythe his waukening' be.

He will think on her he loves,

Fondly he" 1 1 repeat her name;

For wh»re5er he distant roves

Jockey's heart is still at h.ame-
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Air, When Janu.tr winds was blawing' caulrl.
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"When we two par—tc<lv"n thy cheek The youn^f momi-ocam fell soft and mceR^
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And the flower w as budding nil the lea, Wlior last 1 breath'd .Fare-well !< (lite!*
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Rut thou wcrt immber'd with the dead,

lie-lore that moon had waxM and lletl;

And ere the Mower had lost its bloom.

The midnight dews were on thj 'imb.

I saw theo not in that last hour

"Which gave thee to the victor's (xiwer,

N'tir heard the last recorded sigii

That 'scaled thee in thine agnny.

When thou wcrt borne upon thy bier,

I was not with the mourners near! —
Where tc>rs and dust wert strew'd o'er thee,

Alas! that was no place for me!

The warmest heart that ever beat

Lies cold beneath the winding—sheet.

The fairest form earth ever knew.

Is vanish1d like the morning' dew!

A MOME.YI' PAUSE, TE BRl'flSH FAIR*
Air, Tell me Jessy.

?=£gum pjW Mi^-r- - + '!— -

A moment pause.ye British fair, While pleasure's phamtom j e pursue:A rid

T^i m i i t
. .3 Written bv a Lady, shortlv after the battle ot Waterloo, on seeing in a list of net

V. music, "The "Waterloo Waltz.""1
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Snit with the name of Will, ter— i"«r
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Mi'fst the l«*it_»rels she lids won. Brit .din mourns for mo_ ny a son.
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Veil'rl in clouds tlie morning" rose;

Nature seem'd to mourn the day*

Which consign'd before its <lose.

Thousands to their kindred clay*

How unfit for courtly hall,

Or the giddy festival.

Was the grim and ghastly view,

Kre evening" closed r>n "Waterloo!

Sec the Highland warrior rushing.

Firm in danger, on the foe,

Till the life-blood warmly gushing",

Lays the plaided hero low!

His native pipe's accustom'd sound.

TOid war's infernal concert drownd.

Cannot soothe his last adieu,

Or wake his sleep on Waterloo!

i T
Chasing o'er the cuirassier.

See the foaming charger Hying!

Trampling, in his wild career, .

All alike, the dead and dying!

See the bullets through his side ,

Anvwer'd by the spouting tide!

Helmet, horse, and rider too,

R..II on bloody Waterloo!

Shall scenes like these the dance inspire.

Or wake the enliv'ning' notes of mirth?

O.shiver'd be the recreant lyre,

That g"ave the base idea birth!

Other sounds, I -ween were there,

Other music rent the air.

Other waltz the warriors knew,

When thev clos'cl at Waterloo.

Forbear till time with lenient hand
Has soothM the pang" of recent sorrow;

And let the picture distant stand,

The softening hue of years to borrow .

When onr race has past away.

Hands unborn may wake the lay,

And give to jov alone the vie-vs.

Of Britain's fame at Waterloo.
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Air, Dumfries House.
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Thus let the varied seasons yass., F.aj h day its pleasure hrintfintr, From
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still, of all thai site ran fZ' vc i Be mine a sweet May morn_inf>'.
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Sweetest of months, th;«1 now unlocks

The summer's balmy treasures,

A nd gives a never—ending (harm
To life and all its pleasures,

1 greet thee with delighted heart,

A I I ^ other pleasures srorm ng.

And still, i»l all that earth can give*

Be mjnc a sweet May morning.

Now sweetly sings upon the ear

The murmurs of the fountain.

The lambkins sport upon the lea,

The fauns upon the mountain *

Nature throw*, from the beechen tree*

Her robe o* latest mourning,
.'<-* all is mirth, and merry glee,

Upon a sweet May morning.



SCEJVES OF WOE A~VD SCEJVES OF PLEASURE.
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Scenes of -woe and scenes of pleasure, Scenes that for- mer thoughts re.
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Bonnie Doon, sac sweet at gloamin, Fare thee weel be-lore 1 tfantj;
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Bowers, adi'.u. where love, decoying-,

First enthrall
1
'! this heart o' mine;.

There the saftest sweets enjoying;

Sweets that mcin'ry ne'er shall tine.

Friends so near my bosom ever,

Ye ha'e render 1

'! moments dear;

Brit alasl when lorc'd to sever,

Tlien the stroke, O how severe.

Friends, that parting tear reserve i 1

1

Tlio' 'tis doubly dear to me;

Could 1 think I. did deserve it,

How much happier wou'l 1 be.

Scenes of woe and scenes of pleasure.

Scenes that former thoughts renew;

Scenes of woe and scenes of pleasure.

Now a sad and last adieu!
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cur * tains .liarl shook of their own ac — cord. And the ra _ von
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'Now sing yc (lie death-song, and Imnlly pray

For the soul of my knight so dear,

And cit'll me a widow this wretched *1ay.

Since the warning of God 1* near!

For the night—mare rides in my strangle! sleep—
The lord Of my bosom is doomd to die;

His valorous heart they have wounded deep,

And the blood -retl tears shall his country weep

For "William of F.llerslie. ,I_

Yet knew7 not his country that ominous hour.

Fre the loud matin bell had rung.

That the trumpet 'of death, on ,n English tower,

Had the dirge of her champion sung.

When his dungeon light look'd dim and red

.Oil the high-born blood of a martyr slain.

No anthem was sung at his holy death-bed.

No weeping there was w lien his bosom bled.

And his heart was rent in twain.

Oil! it was not thus when his oaken spear

Was true to theknight forlorn,

When hosts of a thousand were scatter'd, like deer

At tbe blast of the hunter's horn.

When he strode o'er the wreck of each well fought li Id.

With the yellow-haird chiefs of his native land.

His spear was not shivered on helmet or shield,

And the sw^ord that seenVd fit for archangel to wield,

Was light in his terrible hand.

Yet bleeding and bou nd , though the Wallace wight

For his much lov\l country die,

The bugle neVr sung to a braver knight

Than William of F.Ilerslie!

Rot the day of his glory shall never depart,

His heart unentomb\l shall with glory be palm d.

From the blood streaming altar his spirit shall start,

Though the raven has fed on his mouldring heart,

A nobler was never embalm d.

31
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When the lately crimson west, bonny Pegg-y, O,

In her darker robe was drest, bonny Pegg"y, O,

And a sky of azure blue,

Deck'd with stars of golden hue,

Rose majestic to the view, bonny Peggfy, O.

Wlitn the sound of flute or horn, bonny Peggy, O,

On Ihe gale of evening borne, bonny Peggy, O'.

We have heard in echoes die,

While the wave, that Hpul d by,

Sung a soft and sweet reyly, bonny .Peggy', O •

Now, alas, these scenes are o'er, bonny Peggy, O;

Now, alas! wc meet no more, bonny Pegg"y, O}

No-oh. ne'er again, I ween,.

Win we meet at summer e'en,

On Ihe banks of ("art sac- green, bonny l'ejfi.r >, O.
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Air, Hey the rnntiii Murrays' da*.
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The sun blinks sweetly on yon shaw,But sweeterfar onWbodbntrselee,And

was na urn.meA fai — ry scenes, In a 1 their charm—ing* lnx-u.ryi But.

beau—ty^s sel 1 that won my heart, Tlie bortnie lass of Woodhouselec

Sae winning was her witching" smile,

Sae piercing was her coal black e"c«

She sairly wounded has my !ieart,

That had na wist sie ills to dree:

In vain I strave wi' beautyV charms,

I oon'd na keep my fancy free

She £-at my heart sae in her thrall,

The bonnie lass of Woodhousclce.

The bonnie knwwes sae yell ovp a%

Wliare aft is heard the hunt of bee,.

The meadow green and breezy hill*

Where lambkins sport sae m err i lie,

Mav charm (he weary . wandVinjr swain.

When eVniti' sun dips in the sea*

But a 1 my heart, baith e'en and morn, -.

Is wi 1 the lass t > J Wood houselee.

The flowers that kiss the wimpHnor burn,

And dew— clad Rowans on the lea,

The water-lily on the lake,

Are but sweet emblems a 1 of thee:

And while in simmer smiles they bloom,

Sae lovely, and sae fair to see*

lit woo their sweets eVii for thv s.-.ke,

The bonnie lass of Woodhptrsclee.
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I hae a wee (ldjJ'ti'ic that rin.s at my lice),

Anrl that Hi tie dftjfg-ie 1 lo'e unco weil;

Rut 1H ii'ic^t. to mv lassie, and mair yin I had,

II slte'H lie- m\ dawtie, and sit on my Jilaid .

Tw-a e\v<s aii'l a lammie are a^ my wee flock,

Yet l'l sell a lammie out o' my sitw' stock,

And luiy thee a head —lace, sae bonny an<l braid.

G-in ye wonil come, dawtie, and sit on my iilaid .
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O r1in__na think,l>o-n-.nie las-sie, 1 tn g-aun tr» leave you} Din—na ihink,
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— nie las.sie, Im gann to leave y f »u; Din _ na tliink, bnn_Tiie las _ sie,
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Im gaun to leave ymi; III tak' a stick in to n>v hand, and
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liame, it'-, late at night, an' rlin_na gang an' leave me

^=^ £
Brisk..its hut a night an 1 haf a day that III leave my dearie;

Rut a night an' ha'f a day that III leave my dearie;

Rut a night an' ha'f a day- that 111 leave my dearie

;

When the sun gaes west the loch, I'll tome again an' see thee.

Slow-. Waves are rising oer sea, winds Maw loud an' lear me:
Waves are rising oer sea, winds hlaw loud an' fear me;

While the waves and winds do roar, 1 am wae an' dreary,

An' gin ye loe me as ve say, ye w-inna gang an' leave tne,

O dinna think, honnie lassie, ltn gaun to leave you;

Dinna think-, honnie la-s-sie, Tm gaun to leave you;

Dinna think, honnie lassie, lm gaun to leaVe you;

For let the warld g-ae as it will 111 tome again and see you.
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Air, Rothieimirrhus Rant.
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ilt thou share its joys wi' me, And say thotr'U be my dea_rie. Of^ ,„ X
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- "Lassie \vi\ &<.

,An 1 when the welcome simmer-shower

Has ciieer'd ilk drooping' little flower,

"We'll to the breathing' woodbine bower

At sultry- nnon, my dearie, O.

Lassie wi', &c.

When Cynthia lights, wi' silver ray,

The weary shearers hamewTard wTay,

Through yellow—waving fields we'll stray,

An1 talk o* love, my dearie, O.

Lassie wi% &c.

May ne'er -the howling wintry blast

Disturb my lassie's midnight rest^

But joy reign in thy fait hfii' breast,

'To'! comfort thee, mv dearie, O.
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Wcarvin^" Heaven, in warm de—vo—tion* "For his weal where— fVf .he he.
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Hope and fear's al — ter— nate hi I — low- Yield —intf late to na _ture\ law.
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Ye whom sorrow never wounHedi

Ye who never sited a tear,

Care untroubled* joy surrounded^

Gaudy day to vou is dear.

G-cntle iiiyht, do thou befriend me;

Downy sleep, thy curtain draw;

Spirits, kind, attain ailend me,

Tal k of him t hat\ tar awa

.
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Wlirn the sun j^aes oVr the hill at eVn, An1 rest nre

<s , P*
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ts tlien that I sae w'ae—fu1 sit Reside the Mar-tvr^ st
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It s then the tear comes in my e^e.

As I sing1 the sweet psalm tune;

But there"1* nane to join the melodie.

But blythe .angels ahonn.

O.wae to thee, fel-r Claverhouse,

To thine, an 1 a' the lave]

Thou hast made me, a widow, sit

Reside a bluidy j»'rave.

TliuiA made my hame sae desolate.

An 1 'twere na my bairnies three,

This sod wad sune be my resting placed

* * * * * * %

I
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My three s-w eel bairns, my Iwnnie bairns,

V. yet may live to see

Far better 'lays in Scotland

Then is ordain'rl for me.

Ill nurse thee for thy fathers sake,

Wi' the, satrt tear in my t'e.

An' sit besiHe his bluidy jfrave

* * * * * # *
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must'— ririfif far wi' dis_»ant yell. The niirtli_ern hands marchVi stern anil stea-dy^ffi P^P
Choru
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rd an' tar£>'e he seeks, the charge, An' frae his shmither flings t ho"., plai—dy.

P^ ^ g^P ^
Nae mair we chase the fleet— foot roe,

(Ver down an' dale, oVr mountain flying
But rush like tempests on the foe,

Thro' mingled groans the war—note cr\in\
O. Duncan, Donald's ready! Arc

A prince is come to claim his ain,

A stem o' Stuart, friendless Charlie;
What Highland ban 1 its blade wad hain?

What Hig'hlan' heart belli nt wou'd tarry

f

Ol Duncan, Donald's ready! «fcc

.

f see our hardy clans appear,
The sun hack frae their blades is beaming

The southVen trump falls on my ear,

Their bannerM lion's proudly streaming
Now, Don aid V, JC^uncan's ready.
Vow, Donald^ O u nca n's ready I

Within his hand he grasps his brand;
Fierce is the fray, the field is bloody:

Rut lang shall Scotland rue the day.
She saw her flay sae fiercely living;

Cu-llodcifs hills were hills o' wae',

Her laurels torn, her warriors dying".

Duncan now nae mair is ready,
Duncan now nae mair is readv!
Thv brand is fa'en frae out his han%
His bonnet blue lies stain'd an' bluidy!

Fair Flora's gane her love to se-ck;

La no; may she wMii for his return! n';

The- midnight dews fa"1 on her check;
What ban' shall dry her tears o' mourin':

Duncan now nae mair is ready, fce.
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mee; A—lace. 1 vyte zotrr beau—tie sheen For all the wan hope I maun dree.
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Anie I wes blythe as bird rm reis.*

Nie li< Liter liert on erth did syny;

Vow 1 am werl till miserys,

And (how the cause fra q . thay spring".

O. had ye neir lukit kyn<l on mee,

\W zoirr t-wa faire hot treacherous cync,

I ncir had thocht of luvin thee,

My passioTTn had hot wnndir bene.

Tho\» wuld half hin lyk ane of thay

Bricht stcrnis q'J* shimmer in the skie.

That eyne may luik upon for aye

In gladness qhv it giintit by.

But, oh. alace. zour twa fair eyne

Thay g'lintit noeht Ivk sternis on mee;

In siith thai wer as bright and sheen.

Rut sik cauld glance thai cul\d not g*ic.

O. waly now hi grene win] schawl

O; waly now hi banck and brae!

And waly hi the Abbay wa,

Whare I and my fause lnve did g'ac!

V. means a boug-h or branch of a tree in old scorish.
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Y*OlWG MAXWELL.

Air, Aul<l Mag'gv Sharp.
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"O whare Jfan|J ye^hon silly atil<( carle? And what Ho ye carry (here? I'm
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to (he hill side, thou Mul-ocr-mau 1
, Tn shiit mv sheep (heir lair

P f P f

J H"f U-Ur^^
Ac s(ridc or hva took the silly auhl carle,

And a g"ude lang" slride took he '.

"1 (row (lion he a feck auld carle
,

Will ye shaw (he "way to me?"

Anil he has gane wi' (he silly auld carle

Adimn hy (he greenwood side;

"Light down and gang', thou sodffer man,
For here ye canna ride''

He drew the reins o' his honny grey steed,

And lightly down he sprang"

;

Of (he cnmeliest scarlet was his weir— coat,

Wharc (he g"owden tassels hang".

He has thrown al'f his plaid, the silly auld carle,

And his bonnet frae 'boon his bree,

And wha' was it but the young' Maxwell !

And his g"ude brown sword drew he

.

"Thou killd my lather, (hou vile Southron,
And thou killd my brethren (hree,

Whilk brak (he heart o» my ae sis(er

,

I lov'd as the light o' my e'e

.

"Draw out your sword, thou vile Southron,

Red wat wi' blude <>' my kin?

That sword it crapi'it the bonniest flower

Ere lifted its head to (he sun.

"There's ae sad stroke for my dear lather,

There's twa lor my brethren three;

And there's ane to thy heart for my ae sister,
>

Wham I lov'd as (he light o' my e'e!'

This ballad is founded on fact. A young Gentleman or the family of Maxwell,

being an adherent of the Stuarts, suffered in the general calamity of his friends. Allcr

sceing his paternal house reduced to ashes, his father killed in its defence, his only sister

dying with grief for her father, and three brothers slain, he assumed the habit of an old shep-

herd, and, in one of his excursions, singled out one of (he individual men who had ruined his

family. After u-pbraiding- him for his cruelty, he slew him in single combat. The Air.whi. h

is very ancient, has generally been sung to a foolish ballad beginning "Auld. Maggy
Sharp liv'd on the brae tap'.* F
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.Air, MarOHIohrist's Lament.
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Cliaunt mi more thy rottn_de_lay, Lovely minstrel of tlie grove
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Cliaiuit no more tliy roun_de _Iay, Sail it steals up — on mine ear;

/~^TTtr r r ^^^3" U" "3"
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I^eave, O leave th-y Ieaf_y spray* Till the sinil— iiiff Hiorn ap_>}>ear.

S+—f—f- ^S r r r F^"31 ^
Light of heart, thou quit'st tliy song

As tlie welkin's shadows lour,

Wbilst the beetle wheels along,

Humming; to the twilight hour.

Not like thee, I quit the scene

To enjoy night's balmy rlream;

Nor like thee, I wake again,

Smiling with the morning beam .

Slow
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» Air. Cadil git lo.
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On the air_y Ben _ ne -vis The wind "is a - wake; The
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boat's on the shal — low, The ship on the lake. All! now in
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mo _. ment my coun — try 1 leave* T!ie next am far a _ way,
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Far on tlie wave. Oh. fare thee well, fare II ice \u II, Glen _ na-h'AI-

g^S

hyn, Oh! fare thee well, fare thee well, Olen _ hh _ W Al — l>yn.

— o^fe eullu.m p^p
I was prond of the power

And the fame" of my chief,

And to raise them was ever

The aim of my life •

And now in his greatness

He turns me away,

When my strength is decayed.

And my locks are worn grev«

Oh' fare thee well. &c.

Farewell the prey stones

Ol my ancestors' graves,

I fro to have mine

Of the foam of the waves;

Or to die unlamented

On Canada's shore.

Where none of my fathers

Were gather d before ,

Oh! fare thee vvell,&e.

Glen — n a -h Alhyn, or G-len — more — na — h' Alhyn, tlie great g-len of Caledonia,

is a name applied to the valley which runs in a direction from north - east

to south — west, the whole breadth of the kingrlom, from the Moray Firth

at Inverness to the sound of Mull below Fort -William

most filled with lakes.

and \\ hi( h is <«1_

R
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Gaelic Air.
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Come ah>jicr,niv brave clans,There\ lue IrienHs sae staunch anrl true*
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Come a^lonST*. my brave dans, There's nae lads sac leal as you

,
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Come a — lung, Clan - Do — nuil, Frac 'man"; your birks and heather hi
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Come with bob! Mac- Al — is.—ter, Wil—Her than his moun — tain raes ,

i 1=5eMee*

Gather, gather, gather,

From Loth Morer to Argyle;

Come from Castle Txiirim,

Come from Moidart and the Isles.

Macallan is the hero

That will lead yfau to the field

;

Gather hold Siolallain,

Sons of them that never yield .

Gather, gather, gather,

'Tis your Prince that needs your arm;

Though Mac Connel leaves yow,

Dread no danger or alarm

.

Come from field and foray,

Come from sickle and from plough;

Come from cairn and correi,

From deer—wake and driving too.

Gather, gather, gather,

Gather from I.ochaber glens
;

Ma< —Hie—Rannail calls you;

Come from Taro|>ll, Roy, and S|>eaii.

Gather, brave Clan— Donuil,
Many sons of might you know*

;

L*efIndian s your brother,

\li< hterechtan and Glencoe.

Gather, bold Clan -Donuil;

Come with haversack and cord$_

Come not late with meal and cake,

But come with dtrrk, and gun, and sword.

Down into the lowlands,

Plenty bides by dale and burn;

Gather, brave Clan—Donuil,

Rithes wait on your return.
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O let us leave tlie town,my love. And lay us rt< >wn b} Yarrows stro.im.Wlicrc

mrr ^nEflTTL0: C-
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a_down the vales. Give soft— riess to 'the she|>_hcrdsdrcam; Well

jEj-u^^rE
The ji'rove, thro' which we stray at muni.

Will with its music make us g-ladj

The yellow gleam of setting- beam,

Will still a softer influence shed:

And ev'ning", too, will bring- its charms-,'

Such charms as soothe the lovers soul,

The moon's mild ray will sweetly play

On Yarrows waters, as they roll.

We'll love -with overflowing hearts,

And wrap us in a golden dream,

Tears of delight will dim the sight.

And Yarrow will an Kden seem.

Then let us leave the town my love.

And lay ourselves by YarrowT s stream,

Where April g-ales adown the vales

Give softness to the lover's dream.
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Jacobite.

Its a' wae wi' Scot-land, AnH life it is nac boon; It's
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a' wac »-i' S«<it -land When they tread the this—tie down. Tl
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stin sets" sweet at e'en- ing On mci-ny a war-rinr's grave, But tlie

-J tJ£

33Pi fc-tV-^ P^^ EE^"̂ ". ~ "Treav.crs1 hi>oi.s hae trodden "Wliare the tltis_t|e tap should wave

m
The sun sets sweet at eVning'^

Hut fhr-v are far awa,

VVha war) hae savd tlie thistles tap,

That now maun withering' fa':

Yet the leal hearts o' Scotland,

Altho it may seem lang,

Wi'.l l>ray and hope that Heaven

Mav vet redress the wrang'.
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Ochcr.abcun.icnu ai iliy moss cov-errl shrine Id all the (fay



hopes of mv ho-som re-siynl Id part with am _ bi _ tion thy

t!-ry to be. And breathe not a sigh bat to friendship and thee. But thy
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pres.ence ap_pears from iny wish_es to fly. Like the Hold — col_ourd
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tfreen willow tree. Is so short as the smile of thy favour to me.
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In the pulse of my heart I have nourish^ a care.

That forbids me thy sweet inspiration to -share-;

The noon of my youths slow—departing I set,

But its years, as they pass, briny,' no tidinys pi thc-e.

cherub content, at thy moss-coverd shrine

1 would dffer my vows, if Matilda were mine;

Could I call her my own, whom tnrapturVl 1 see,

I v. oyld breathe not a sifjli but to friendship and thec.

K
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Air, Hodtfart's Delight.
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O leeze me on the honnie lass, That I lo'e best of a'; O
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leeze me on my Ma_ri_on, The pride o' Lo<h_ _ er_-shaw« O
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I like . mv Ma_ri — on, For love blinks in her An"
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vira'M a sol_emn vow, She lo'es na ane but mc
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The flowers grow bonnie on the hank,

"Where down the waters fa1
}

The birds sing; bonnie in the bower,

"Where red red roses blaw:

An' there wi' hlythe- and lightsome heart,

Whan day has closVl his e'e,

I wander wi' my Marion,

"Wha lo'es na ane but me.

Sic luve as mine an' Marion's,

O may it never fa'!

But blume aye like the fairest flower.

That grows in Locher-shaw:

My Marion I' will ne'er forget,

Until the day I die,

For she has vow'd a solemn vow,

She lo'es na ane but mc.
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O sad and hea_vy should I part. Rut for her sake sac far a_sva; T.
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that .of a^ thing's Ma_ker art. That formM this (air sac far a __ \\ a , Gii
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How true is love to pure desert,

So love to her sae far awa;

And nocht can heal my bosom's smart.

While, Oh, she is sae far awa.

Nane other love, nane other dart,

I feel, but her%s sae far awa.

But fairer never touch H a heart

Than herV, the fair sae far awa.



so BOMVIE GEORGE CAJXIPRELL.
Very Old.
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SI..'. Hie "V-'"> Hie_lanr>s, and laiffh up-<in Tay, Bnn_nie Genrere
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CaMp-helPrhflc- out on a da}

;

He sail died, he brid led, and
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gal — lant rode .lie, And hamc cam his guid hr>rse, bur nev-er ram he.
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Out, cam his mother dear, greeting fH^ sair,

And out cam his bonnie brydc riving" lier hair,

kMy meadow lies green* and my corn is unshorn,

VIy barn is to build, and my baby's unborn?

******** * *

******** * *
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7//# HAZLEWOOD W"lTCH.
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Ai r, Kellyburn Braes.
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For mi>_nj lanij" years I hae heanl frae my Gran _ nie, C)f
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brow n_ies and bog—les by yon cas_tle w/, Ot~ anM with—er'H bays. tb-<i »tre
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ncv.er thought can-nie* An 1 fair_ies that danc'd 'till, they heard the cock draw. 1
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leuffh at their talcs; an 1 last nwk i 1 the ffloam — in% I dari — derVl
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lane iImwii the Hhz- le —wood jfreen; A —las! I was reck— I ess, ^n 1 rue sair ni v
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roam-in', 'For I met a young" witch wi* twa Ixuunie hl.uk een

I f
«

I thought o' the stanis i n a frosty uij^'ht £J"lancin%

Whan a* the lilt round them is cloudless an 1 blue;

I lookerl attain, an^ my heart fell a dancing-

;

Whan I wad hae spoken, she glamour d my m<iu*.

O wae to tier < -antrins! for dumpishM I wander;

At kirk or at market there's nought to be seen;

For she dances afore me wherever T dander.

The Hazlewood witch wi1 the bonny black een.



52 THE GALLAVT" WEAVER.
Air, The Weaver's March.mmmmmmm^

Where Cart rins remain to ' the sea, By nm_ny a flowV and
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spreading tree,Tl lore's lives a lad, the lad for me, He is a g"al_lant "VVcav_er. O.
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1 h.id iMin.crv aught or pine, They g"ied me rings ami rib— bons line, Ami
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1 was Fear\l my heart woultj tyne, And 1 £*iod it to the Weav.er.

(
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My daddie signal my toe her — band

To gie the lad -that has the land.

But to my heart 111 .add ill} hand,

And g"ive it to the Weaver. -

While birds rejoice in leafy bowers;

While bees deligrht in opening flowers;

While corn grows green in simmer showers

I love my gfallant Weaver.
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From The climes of the sun* all war — worn and wea»ry, .The
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Highlander s'ped to his youthful a_hode; Fair vis_ions of home i hcerM the
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Till spent With the march, that still lengthen'd before him,

He stopped hy the way in a sylvan retreat;

The light shady boughs of the birch—tree waved o'er him,

And the stream of the mountain fell soft at his feet.

He sunk to repose where the red heaths are blended,

One dream of his childhood his fancy past o'er;

But his battles are fought, and his march it is ended.

The sound of the bagpipe shall wake him no more.

No arm in the day of the conflict could wound him.

Though war launched her thunder in fury to kill;

Now the ang-el of deatli in the desert has found him.

Now stretched him in peace by the stream of the hill.

Pale Autumn spreads o'er him the leaves of the forest,

The fays of the wild chant the dirge of his rest;

And thou, little brook, still the sleeper deplorest.

And moistenest the heath-bell that weeps on his breast.

Many years ago, a poor Highland soldier, on his return to his native hills, fa _:

tigued, as it was supposed, hy the length of the march and the heat of the weath-

er, sat down under the shade of a birch—tree on the solitary road of Low ran,
that winds along the margin of Loch Ken in Galloway. Here he was (Found

dead, and the incident forms the subject of the above verses.

E
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fHE SIMMER GLOAMIJV:

Air, The Shepherd's Son.
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The mid-ges dance a-boon the burn, The Hews begin to fa'; Th'
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pair. tricks down the rnsh_y howm Set up their e'en_ing ca'.^ Now^^ P^P
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load and dear the black- bird's sang Ring's thro' the briery shaw. While,
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fleet-inef gay, the swal-lows play A-ronnd the cas_tle w a*
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Bcncatli the ffiiwilcn gloamin sk\

The mavis mends his l.iy v _

The redbreast pours its sweetest strains

To charm the ling'ring day;

Wliile weary yeldrins seem to wail

Tlieir little nestlings torn.

The merry wren,' frae den to den,

Gaes jinkin thro' the thorn

.

The roses fauld their silken leaves,

The foxglove shuts its bell,

The honey-snekie and the birk

Spread fragrance thro' the dell

.

J^et others crowd the giddy conrt

Of mirth and revelry,

The simple joys that nature yields

Are dearer far to me

.
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MACLEANS WELCOME.
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From the Gaelic.m at
Come o'er the stream,Charlie, ilear Charlie, brave Charlie;Comeoer the stream
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Come oer the stream, Charlie, &*

.

And you shall drinh freely the dews of Glen—Sheerly,

That stream in the star—Iigvht, "when king's Ho not km;

And deep be your meed of the wine that i^ red,

To drink to your sire, and his friend the Maclean.

Come oer the stream, Charlie, &c.

II aught wil! invite you, or more will delight y « >ti,

'Tis ready, a troop of our hold Highlandman

Shall ralitre on the heather, with honnet and feather,

Strong" arms and broad < lavniorcs, three liuudicd and ten--
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MAGGY LAVDF.R.
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Wlu wad — na he in love. Wi 1 b<>n_nic Mag_gy I..au „der i
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r mil Iict gaun t>> Fife, And spierd what wjs'i 'hey <a*d her. Righi
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if»rn_l ill — I a she an_swer<1 him* ' Be ,.£>'< 'lie yC hal — Ian — slta — kt r. Jo^fff
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in your gate, ye bl ad_ dcr_ skate, My name is Mag_gy Lau— dor."

M'afffTy, qnoth he, and by my hag's,

I'm fidgin lain tn see thee;

Sit down by me, my bonnie bird,

In troth I winna steer thee:

For I m a piper to my trade,

My name is Rob the Ranter;

The lasses loup as they were daft,

"When I blaw up my chanter.

Then to his bags he flew- wi* speed,

About the drone he twisted;

Meg up and wallop'd o'er the green,

For braw-ly could she frisk it.

"Weel donej'quoth hei'pl^y iip'Jqiioth she:

"Weel boii'dTqiioth Rob the Ranter;
" Tis worth my while to l>lay indeed,

When I hae sic a dancer."

"PiperV quoth Meg"har te vonr bags; "Weel- hae you play'd your part, quoth Mi g;

_^ Or is your drone in order.

If ye be Rob, I ve heard of you;

I^ive ye upon the/ border:

The lasses a', baith far and near,

Hae heard o' Rob the Ranter;

"Your cheeks are like the crimson; •

There's nane in Scotland plays sae weel,

Since we lost Habby Simpson!

I've liv'd in Fife, baith maid and 'wife,

These ten years and a quarter;

1 11 shake my foot wi' right good-will. Gin ye should come to Anst er fair,

Oiif ye 1

!! blaw np your chanter? 1 Spier ye for Maggie Lander.

K
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O Mally's meek< M«ilH\ sweet. Mallv1

* nrto_dest and discreet.
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Mal-ly's rare, Mai— Iy's fair, Mai — l>'s cv'- ry way < om _ tdetc. A*
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I was walk-ingf u i> the street, A barefit nialil I thancVl to meet; But
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O the road was vc - r> hard, Fur that lair maidens tender feet.

Mally^s meek, &e.

It were mair meet that those line feet

Were w eel lard iii> in silken shoon.

And 'twere mair fit that she shoultl sit

Within yon chariot tfilt ahoon.

Mally's meek. Ace.

Her yellow hair, beyond ciimpare,

Comes trinklintt' rltvwrh her swan—white neck.

And her two eyes, like stars in skies,

W"iild keeii a sinking shi\> frae wreck.
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where, and N O where dots your Hie _ land lad _ die dwell? He
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heart I love my lad_ilic well. He dwells in mer—ry Slot _ land, where the
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7//#; BLVE-BELLS OF SCOTL^,AD. Modem set.
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O where, and () where dues your Hieland laddie dvsclli O
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where, and O where does vour Hie-land lad _ die dwell. He
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Iwplls in mcrrv Scotland, where the Mile—bells swcctl\ smell. And. all ii
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heart I love mv lad_<lie well. He dwells in mcr.rv Scot — land, where tin
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O what, lassie, what does your Hieland laddie wear?

<) w-hat, lassie, what does your Hieland laddie w-earr

A scarlet coat and hatinet hlne, with bonnie yellow hair.

And nane in the warld ran with my love compare.

O where, and () where is your Mieland laddie gancT

O where, anil O where is your Hieland laddie ganef

He\ gone to light for George our Uincr, and left me .« 1 1 al.inc.

For noble and brave's mv Inval Hielandman.

O when, and O when will your Hieland lad come hamif

O when, and O when will your Hieland lad come hain't

When e'er the war is over hell return to me with fam< .

With the heather in his banner, my gallant Hielandman.
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Air, Morna
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H< r hair was like the Cromla mist, "When evening sun beams
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fmm the west, Bright was the e } e M'T.na. Wh
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bean ty wej>r- the war rior's fall, Then lone and dark was
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Fin Bills hall. Sail was Hie love ly Mor na.

mm—r^
() lovely were Ihe blue-ey'Vl maids. Sad was the hoary minstrels song,

That sung peace to the warrior's shade. That died the rustling- heath among,

Bui none so lair as Munu. Where sat the lovely Morna.

Her hallow 'ri tears hedew'd the brake. It slnmberd on the plaetd wave,

That wav'.l beside dark Orma's lake, It echo'd thro' the warrior's cave,

Where wander'd lovely Morna. And sigh'd again to Morna.

The hero's plumes were lowly laid;

In Fing'al's hall each blue-ey'd maid

Sung peace and rest to Morna.

The harp's wild strain was past and gone.

No more it whisperd to the moan

Of lovely dying' Morna.
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Slo-w ly Oli! wha will dry the dreeping" tear, She sheds tier lane, she
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sheds her lane? Or « ha the Knn _ nie las-. will cheer.? Of
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Char—lie's head, Ac tfiad_some day, ae jflad_ some day; The lads thai^^ pe f
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Her wadden grunt "-as vpyl'd and made,

It ne'er was on , il ne'er was on;

('ttI lode ii field, his lowly bed,

She thoiro-ht ujnm, she thought rrpon.

The bloom has faded frae her < heek

In yoxtthfu' prime, in youthTa 1 prime

£

And sorrows withering" hand has done

The deed o* time, the deed o* time.
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NED GLEAMS fHE SUJV.
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Red fleams ilit sun on yon dill tap, The dew sit*, on the g'ow.,an' Deep
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art thou, fairiest, kinrt—est lass; Aulas' wcrt thou hut near me, Thy
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The lavrock sing's amang" the clouds,

Tlie lambs tlicy sport so cheery,

Anil 1 sit weeping by tlie birk,

O .where art thou, my rlearie ?

Aft may T meet tlie morning" dew,

.Lang greet till I be weary,

Thou canna, winna, g-entle maid,

Thou canna be my dearie.

.W/JVW\4'.S F.4REWEXL TO CLEVELAND.
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Min_na go. Where Heeds of glo_ry lead to lame! The hand of death ne'er

par_ted two With faint— er hope to meet a_gain . 'Tis thine from Zet— lands
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roast to roam, To bid each mountain scene a_dieu, And soon, 1 feel, tlic
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time -will come, When T, a -las! shall leave them too.
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'Tis not mid revelry and joy,

That Minna claims a thought from thee;

'Tis not mid wine—cups sparkling' high,

That I would hid thee pledge to me,!

But oh! mid war or tempests roar,

When o'er the surg"e thy hark is borne.

Think on the maid on Zetland s shore,

Whose prayers are mingiing' with the stori

And oh! if earthly joy can cheer

A heart fast wending- to the grave,

'Twill be thy much-lovd name to hear

Enroll'd among- the g-ood and brave

:

To hear a nation swell the praise

Of him, whose deeds of valonr drew

The cheer that daring" outlaws raised,

And plaudits from the shouting' crew.
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Air, Cawdor Fair.
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Bnn- nie ran the hum — ie down, Wan -Hrin and win — din*
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Sweet _ ly (ang the birds a —boon, Care nev_er min_din! The
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tjen — tie sim _ nier -wind Was their nur_sie salt and kind. And it
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rork_et them, and r»i:k_ct them, All in their bow'rs sac hie. ." ('| M) s
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The mossy rock was there,

And the water lily fair,

\nd the little front wad spurt about,

All in the sunny beam.

Bonnie ran. Szc

.

Tho' summer days be lang .

And sweet the birdies, sang,

The wintry night and chilling- blight

Kecj> ave their eerie rotrn.

Bonnie ran. Sec.

E

And then the burn's like a sea

Roarin and rcamin;

Nae wee bit sangster's on the tree,

But wild birds screamin.

Bonnie ran, &t.

And my sweet sunny morn

Was like the ripplin lutrn.

Or simmer breeze amang the trees.

And Unties lilting blythe.

Oli! that the ]>ast I might forget,

"Wand rin and weejiin;

Oh! that aneath the hillock green

Sound I were sleej>in!
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Well meet bedside the dus-lty glen, on yon burn nHe,Wicre Hi
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buslines form a do 9! — if ricji* on yon horn si<le; Tli*^ the
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broom _ y knowes be green. Vet there we m.ty be seen; But ue-Il
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meet we1

!! meet at e'en, flown bv von birrn side.

1^1
III lead tbee to tbc biikin imwV, (in yon burn side,

Sac sweetly wove wi* woodbine flo\vV,oii yon burn side;

There tin- roses bloom sae fair,

Tliere sefcurely snorts tlic hare,

Tbcre well pletlge our love sencere, ilown by von bnrn side.

AwV, ye rude unfeeling" crew, Irac yon burn side;

Tbose fairy-scenes are no for you, by yon Irani side;

There fancy smooths her theme,

Ry the sweetly murmVing stream.

And the rock-lodg'f echoes skim, down by yon burn side.

Vow the planting- ta|>s are ting\l wi1 g-otld, on yon burn side,

And gloamin draws her Foggy shroud o'er yon bnrn side;

Far frae the -noisy scene,

III through the fields alane;

There well mect-tnv ain dear Jean, down by yon burn side.
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SOJVG OF SF.LJWA.
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It is night, I jut a_lone, for — lorn on the hill of storms; Tire
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Ir is nit; (it, I am a-lnne, for — forn. on the hill of storms! Th
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wind is heard in the mountain, the torrent shrieks down the rucks! No
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wind is heard in the mountain, the torrent shrieks down the rocks! No
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hut re_ceivcs me from the rain, for- lorn on the hill of winds! Rise,
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hnt re_ceives me from the rain, for. lorn on the hill of winds] Rise,
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moon, from 1ie_ hind thy clouds! Stars ol the night a|i — pear! Lend me
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moon, from hr_hind thy clouds! Stars of the night a|>_i>car; Lend me

^QirnfljZl
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-Hire i r h c^TCS ¥
litfht to the |)la< e "where my love rests from the toil of the chace; His

li^rht to the jdace where my love rests from the toil of the chace

;

His
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bow near him un—strungs His dog's i>anliii£r *—round him. But here 1 mnstsit a—
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bow near him un_s>trung", His dog's }i>innng' a-round him* But here I must sit a-
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lone t>y the rock of the mos_sy stream} The stream and the "wind roar, no
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lone, by the rock of the mos — sy stream; The stream and the -wind roar, in.
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< an I hear the voire of niv l<ive, the voire of iti\^ lo
-e-
vt,
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t eott a stane o» has _ loch w on. To mak a weh 1<
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k«»Y him hest r>" on _ y yet, The cur— <i til «'t, the spin — nin
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For thotijjh his locks he lyart gray,

And though his brow he held ahoo'n.

Yet I hae seen him, on a day,

The l>r'^ e "' ^ tnc l>»rishen.

The cardin ot , <fcc.
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Slowly
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(harm the first of lm. ni,m lund . 1 li vc mv TVe_ t^V* an_tJfcl air, Her
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face so tru __ Iy liea^n _ ly fair, Her na _ tivc yra< e

li ^
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void ol art, But I a _ ilnre my Pou _ gy'.s lieart .
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The lily's hue, the rose's dye,

The kindling: lustre ol an eye;

Who but owns their magic sway,

"Who hut knows thcy'all decay.

The tender thrill, the pitying1 tear,

The generous purpose, nobly clear,

The gentle look tliat rage disarms;

These, these are all immortal charms.
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PI T THE gojw rpo*\~ The bishop.

Very Old.
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Put the tfowu ii-jinn the Irish - op, That's Iti s mil _ le
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fTHm*\" 7'HE D.4VS THEY ARE. LA.VG.
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"When the days tlicv are Lm^, an1 the fields they tj'ruu green, Fal
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year may be seen, Fal lal lal lal, la fa la ra;
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r^Uf 1 ii, i.
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he sport is rare to view, Fal 1 .• I lal lal, la fa la

ft it: m ^m
There's miiny a filly come in on ihe score, Fal lal, Arc.

Wi' galloping- graith, clail aliint an' afore, Fal lal, Ace.

Otir ancient wager for to win,

The prize nac less than forty pun';

To sec them is the hest o' fun, Fal lal, Arc.

The rout the town officers hel<l at command, Fal lal, Arc.

And baillies wi' halherts weel scounl in I heir hand, Fal lal. Arc

To clear the course, the cause was girde,

An' guide the rabble, wild an1 rude.

Fur ilka anc on tip-tae stood, Fal lal. Arc.

Now Kirklield frae braw I.csmahago came, Fal lal. Arc.

Our siller nae doubt, for to tak wi' him hame, Fal lal. Arc.

But rho' he cam wi 1 noise an' din,

The beast was unco laith to rin^

In short the lad was ahin, Fal lal. Arc.

An 1 Glentowins horse lie \\as sairly out.—worn, Fal la). Art.

That mornin' he gat a Uaill firlet o' corn, Fal lal. Arc.

His groom kept him but carelessly,

Tho', had he led him soberly

Twas thought he wad hac won the grcc, Fal lal. Arc.

But King! chore's mare she brak all at the first, Fal lal, Arc.

Sax paces an 1 mair afore a* the rest, Fal lal, Ar< .

She Mas sae supple an' sae stout,

She led the lave a 1 round about,

An' cam in first — as she g'ade out, Fal lal. Art .

Nii« G-lentowins horse he could do nae mair, Fal lal. Arc.

An' Kirklicl's o'er heavy to hae oiiy .share, Fal lal, Arc.

Sae K.ingledores brown bonny mare

Set alf wi' a' our dainty gear.

An* caperd crously thro 1 the fair, Fal lal, Art .



The ¥lower of amochrie.
Air, Days of Yore.
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'O ram ye friend a_cross tlie liill? Or cam ye friend o\
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ler the lea? Or, saw ye, in the -wood _ y vale, The
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love— ly flower o' A_moch_rie? I came not 'cross the Iiealliy hill. Nor
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ame I o'er the flow1 - ry lea? How oou'd I know, in
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yon g*reen vale, The love — ly flower o* A — modi _. Her
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"Saw ye Aurora at the dawn,

Or cloudless moon o*er waveless sea.

OliI then youd know, irpon the lawn,

The lovely flower 6' Amochrie.

Her cheeks the ruddy morninfr vie,

Her neck, the snaw sae fair to see,

Her e'en,' the blue o' winter sky,

Tlie lovely flower o' Amochrie.

"
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T. TMy lnvcliiiilt me a honnic Iwu'r, And < lad ii a* wi* li_ly lloWr; A

»'-U r-^3^£ ^S i

juiiWnr i nijinj. Ml&^yn-m
braw_er bow'r ye ne'er Hid see, Than my Irue love lie luiili for me.

There came a man by middle day.

He spied his sport and went away,

And brought the king at dead of night,

Who brake my bow'r, and slew my khight.

He slew my knight, to me sae dear:

He slew my knight, and poin'd his gear!

My servants all for life did flee,

And left me in extremitie

1 sew'd his sheet, making my mane;

I watch'd the corpse, myself alane;

I watch'd his body night and day;

No living creature came that way!

I took his body on my back,

And whiles I g-aed, and whiles I sat;

I digg'd a grave and laid him in,

And hap'd him with the sod sac green!

But think na ye my heart -was sair,

When I laid the mould on his yellow hair.

<) think na ye my heart was wae,

When 1 turn'd about av\a to gae.

Nac living man I 11- love again,

Since that my lovely knig'ht is slain.

Wi 1 ae lock of his yellow hair

111 chain my heart for evcrmair.
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MERRY* MAY* IHE KEEL ROW.

Win i rtrt-j u:..} j
As I came down (he Can _ o' _ ^rat e. The Can— n*— gate<» Uic
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Can-p'-gate; As 1 came down the Can-o'-gate, 1 heard a las-sie sing", "O
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mer - ry may the keel nrw, the keel row, the keel
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My love he wears a bonnet,

A honnet, a bonnet,

A shawy rose ui>on it,

A dim|>le nn his thin.

O merry may the keel row, &r.

J?0/? /?0/?Y\SOJv!s BOJVJVET'.
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!! a' ha"e heard tell o* Roh Rory_ son's bo'n- net, Ye'll
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a"1 ha"e heard tell o'.Rob Rory_son's bon_net; 'Twas no for it_sel, 'twas the
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Wi' a round rosy taj>, like a meikle black-hoyd,
It was slouch'd just a kenning' on either hand side}

Some maintaind it was blacky some maintaind it was blue.

It had something' o' haith as a body may trow.

Rut, in sooth, I assure yrai, lor ought that I saw,

Still his bonnet had naething uncommon ava;

Tho' the haill parish ralk'd o' Rob Roryvm's bonnet,
Twas a' for the marvellous head that was in it

.

That head let it rest it is now in the moots,
Tho' in life a* the warld beside it were fools;

Vet 6' what kind o' -wisdom his head was possest,

Nane kend but himsel, sae there's nane that will misst.

But there's some still in life, wha eternally blame,
"VVha on huts and on |fs rear their fabric o' (ante;

To all such I inscribe this most beautiful sonnet,
To crown them the heirs o' Rob Roryson's bonnet.
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Air, The Bimicimh.

cav-ernM rocks, on mountains pild. Howl to the sea — breeze swell — injf. She's
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l>a_rer than the snaw that fa's On mountain's siim_mit ai — _ ry; The
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sweet_esf moun_tain—f low'r that blaws Is not so fair as Ma — ry,
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'Tis fjweel when woodland echo ring's,

Where purling streams meander;

But sweeter when my Mary sing's.

As thro 9 the glens wTe wander.

The wild deer on the mountain side,

The fab I'd F.lf or Fairy,

Or skiff that skims the crystal tide,

Moves not more light than Mary.

From lowland plains I ve wanderd far,

In endless search of pleasure,

Till, guided by some friendly star,

I found this lovely treasure.

Altho' my native home has charms,
Amang these hills 111 tarry;

And while life's hlood my bosom warms,

111 love mv dearest Mary-
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Y"E BOJVJffE H.4VGHS.
Air,-The Scotish Exile's Lament.
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Ye bonnie hatighs and heather braes, Whare I Jiae t>ast youth's
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hly'hest <la\ s, Anc i_€lle dream o' bliss ye lie, That oars me sfyh lor my ain < ountric.
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O ImiiM we rade t lire? Stir lin toTin, Wi' |>is_ tol swunl arid rmis_<{iie_ toon, And
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banner braid dis^lay'd bad we, Like brave men habl_iii^ (om_|>a_nic.
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We left our loves, we left our hames, And dwyning in this fremit land,

We left oxir bairns and winsome dames, Does feckless mak baitb heart and band,

And we drew our swords rioht manfully And gars thir tears dran frae my ee.

To back the king o' our ain countrie.

Bnt Carlile yetts are wat wi blnde,

Tbat ne'er sal fa' in my ain countrie.

O Oarron brig is auld and worn,

Micht matches richt, and dooms the yude; Where 1 and mv forbears were born;

And gentle blnde o' ilk degree But bonnie "is that brig to sec

Has stained the hearths o' my ain countrie. By ane flemit frae his ain countrie,

And gladly to the listening ear

Is borne the waters < riming clear.

Making a moan and melodie

Tbat weds the heart to its ain countrie.

Q. gi>» 1 were a wee wee bird

,

To light adown at Randiefuird,

And in Kirk o' Mure to dose my e'e,

And fald my wings in m\ ain countrie

K
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FAREWELL, O SWEE'f HOPE.

Gaelic Air,
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Fare— well, O sweet hope! I have wept thee in sari — ness, Th-i
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brig-fit star il_liim—ind life's g'lno_mi_est riay; It rose on my soul like an
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an-_gel of g-"ari_ncss, Arid smild the dark iliuds of mis_for„tune a_-w-ay,
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In youth every prospect by pleasure was liounrieri,

And joy was the portion that destiny g-ave ;

. 'Twas pure as the lake by the mountains surrounrieri,

And warm as the sun—beam that rfan'cri on its wave.

Thy visions were, transient as mists of the morning*;

They shone on my sight like the rainbow of eve;

And the first tear of sorrow proclaimd the sari warning,
Those visions were sent to betray anri deceive.

Peace, mild a>- the dew—drop riescenriing- at even,
--' -Protected my bosom from sorrow and care;

Rut return'! to her throne in the mansion of heaven,
When each object was stamp'd by the hand of riespair.

Oer the flowers of happiness, wither'ri and blighted,
Fond memory lingers, and mourns their decay.

For the blossoms Miy warmtli and thy splendour delighted,

F.xpir'd in the hour that beheld thy last ray.

«VOW; MARY*, vV0H' 1HF STRUGGLE S O'ER.
Gaelic Air.
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Now-) Ma — ry, rum- the stnig"_£'leV; o'er, Tlie war <>f pride nnH
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love, And Ma.ry, now we meet rro more, rTn_l'ess we meet a _ hove.
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Too well thou know'st liow- -much I lovd-.

Thou knew'st my hopes liow fair.'

But all those hopes are blighted now,

They point hut to despair.

Thus doom'd to ceaseless, hopeless love,

I haste to India's shore
J.

For here how can I longer stay
1

*, . •,

.And call thee mine ixo . more !

.-^«^"#"#j-^"#--&"&'

Now, Mary, ' now the struggle's oe'r,

And tho' I still must love,

Yet, Mary, here we meet no more,

0,may we meet above!
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Hee ba_low,my sweet wee Donald, Picture o' the great Clanronald:
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be chief o? a 1 the <lan> If thoii art spared to l>e a. man.
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Leeze me on thy bormit iraigie.

An' thou live thou'll lilt a naigie,

Travel the country thro' and tliro',

And bring- hame a Carlyle cow.

Thro' the lawlands, o'er the border,

Wecl, my babie, may thou lurder;

Herry the loims o' .the laigh countrie,

Sy-nc to the Nioiilaivds hame to me . E
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Air, Farewell to Scotia.
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1 have said, lare—thee—well be_fore, As I look'd,with mine eyelid
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plants ol the spi — rit were set, That we can _ not up_ root, or for_m*
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And I ve felt as the dark moun _ tain*- brow, Had it
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And I feel as a desolate one, The remembrance of thee will not wear,

Fa^r land while I. gaze upon thee] Fike the mist on thy mountains, away;

No more slhall that" sweet setting sun" Or, as temples, that gTandeur will rear,

I'lumine those Tallies for me! To glitter and glance tor a day.

Ycl bright may yo«r blossoming be, But as towers are-- embedded for aye,

And soft be the gtish of your streams! It shall stand on the toy of my heart,

O .' still in my slumbers will ye And o'er my fond fancy hold sway,

He the land of iny loveliest dreams. "While memory her joys shall impart.
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Air, Queen Mary's Farewell-
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O rhoir Invrl country] Where my youth was spent, Dear gold — en
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Cay- Dew Frame, a-dicti! a long1 ami ._a<J. lare_«.c.;i ".• thought < an im.ay;e.
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n<i no tfinyiic <an tell. The pang's I feci at the drear wnnl, fare—well
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The ship II * ; wafts me from thy I'rierurly shore,

(:• iwey* my hotly, istjl conyey.s no more.

M> so::' is thine, that spark ol heav'nly flame.

Tor Set tr portion ol no mingled frame.

Is wholly thine: that part I give t . thee,

.That, in the temple of thy memory,

The >tlcr ever ma\ enshrined he.
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TfU'E VE SE-EJT, AT D.4hW OF .MOEJT1JVG.

Air, Crnwdy. I
s
.' Set.

... , J H'ae ve seen, at dawn o 1 morning", "When the llowrs were bathVl wi* dew?Slow I \ . -S
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Ha'e ye seen t!ic lav'_ rock spring _ ing Frac the ^nw.ins vir_gin hue?
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Sweet's the rose, mild h!«ish_ing llon_er, Sweet 'he K _ ly's m<> _de:>t form
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Sweet, (he woodbine — mantled Im;w- er, Sweet the frag—rant bloom— intf ti'N>rn
,

By the storm the rose is blaster!,

Rain sweeps the lily frae the vale,

The fragrance of the brier (lies wasted

On (he wing's of- autumns gale.

Seasons ever are a— ehai>g"ing.

Buds to flowers, then flowers decay.

Autumn, summers glory mourning,

"Winter sweeps their pride awav.
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Air, Orowrty. 2'.' Set.
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Wlien the spi — rit knew temp— 1<» —tions But h\ love's il _. In — sivc hue.
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These Htre day* of pctee and j»k^-sHrc, Whii li we neer shall prove a .yain^
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All the fu_ture we iin mea _ Mire On _ ly l>v its Mini <>l )>ain ,
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Fare tliee well, thou hours of fae_ryi Fare flue well i re — a _ tions gay;

All your vi — *ions, hrigflit and air-y. Took them wing's and flew a - way

.
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*Thou art tc\ love.
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Run
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Turn an<! sec (liy -tartan plaid;

Rising o'er My breaking heart;

t> my bonny highland laddie,

Wac was 1. wiih thee to part.

Joy <») my heart, Geordy again. (

J..y ii| my heart, Stu ni" Bihi .

But thou Meeds— O Meeds thou, beauty!

Swims thy eye in woe and painr

Child of honour! child of duty!

Shair'we never meet again •

Joy of my heart, Geordy again.

Joy of my heart, Stu mo Run .

Yes, my darling, on thy pillow,

Soon thy head shall easy ly;

Soon, upon the hounding' billow,

Shall thy war—worn standard tl>.

Joy of my heart, Geordy again.

Joy of, my heart, Stu mo Riin ;

Then, again th\ tartan plaidy,

Then, my bosom free from pain,

Shall receive my Highland laddie:

\ever .shall w-e part again.

Joy of my heart, Geordy .agam.

Joy of my heart. 'Stu mo Run !

I.ady G. Gordon, picked op this beautiful Air in the Highlands, the verses were written bj

DrCoiiper a' !icr desire, on the Marquis of Hunrly when in Hollanrl.
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MAID OF ALDKBJVEW

Air, Kinlixh oi Kinl«< li.
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O sfop.na,bonnie bird* that strain, Frae hopless love itself it Hows; Sweet
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birr), O war-)>le it a— gain, Thou'st tonchd the string til a' my woes ; O
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lnll me willi it to re_i>ose, 111 dream of her who's far ,» _wa\ , And
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Pouldsl thou but learn frae mc my grief,

Sweet bird, thoudst leave thy native grove,

And fly, to bring" my soul relief.

To where my warmest wishes rove

;

Soft as the cooinj2j"s of the dove,

Thoiflt sing thy sweetest, saddest lay,

And melt to pity, and to love,

The bonny maid of Alderney.

"Well may I sigh and sairly weep;

Thy song sad recollections bring;

Oi fly across the roaring dee}>,

And to my maiden sweetly s'ug;

'Twill to her faithless bosom bring

Remembrance of a sacred day ;

But feeble is thy wee bit -wing,

And far's the isle of Alderney.

Then, bonny bird, wi* mony a tear,

111 mourn beneath this hoary thorn,

And thou wilt find me sitting here,

Ere thou canst hail the dawn o' morn .

Then, high on airy pinions borne,

Thou'lt ' chaunt a s-uig o1 love and war,

And soothe me, weeping at the scorn

O the sweet maid of Alderney,

And when around my wearied head,

Soft pillow'd where my fathers lie,

Death shall eternal poppies spread?

And close for aye my teartu* eye.

Perthfl on some bonny branch on high,

ThoiVlt sing thy sweetest roundelay,

And soothe my spirit passing by
To meet the maid of AMcriuy.
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Second Voice, ad lib:

Air, Drumnssie Muir.
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The love_lv las*; <>( In-ver,ness, Nae joy nae plea_sure can sfie
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The lo-ve_ly lass of In_ver_ness, Nae joy nae j>lea_sure can she
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see; For een and morn she cries, a_las . AhH av The saut tear blins her

B

Their winding- sheet the hluidy clay,

Their graves are growing green to see;

And by them lies the dearest lad

Thai ever blest a woman's e'e

.

Now wac to thee thou cruel lord,

A hluidy man I trow thou be;
For ninny a heart thou hast made sair.

That neer did wrang- to thine or thee.
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land, my Hear, We eVr saw 1 _ riOi land.
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Now a' is done that men can do.

And a' is done in vain:

My love and native land fareweel,

For I maun cross the main, my dear.

For I maun cross the main.

He turnd him rig'ht and round about,

Upon the Irish shore,

And gave his bridle-reins a shake,

With, adieu for evermore, my dear

With, adieu for evermore.

The soger frae the war returns,

The sailor frae the main.

But I hae parted frae my love*

Never to meet again, my «<ear,

Never to meet again.

When day is gane, and nig'ht is come,

And a^ folk bound to sleep.

I think 011 him tbats far awa

The lee—lang" ni^fit, and weep, my drar,

The lee-lang night, and weep.
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seas may row, the winds may Mow, And swatlie me round in dan_{Jer; My
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na — five land. I' 'must fore _ go, And roam a lonc_ly sfran _ jjer

The glen, that was my father's own,

Must be by bis forsaken;

Tbc house, that was my father's home,

Is levell d with the bracken.

Oc-lion! ochon . our glory's oVr,

Stole by a mean deceiver.

Our bands are on the broad claymore,

But the might is broke for ever.

S- -*"

And thou, my prince, my injur'd prince,

Thy people have disown'd thee,

Have bunted, and have driv'n thee hence,

With ruin'd chiefs around thee.

Tho' hard beset, when I forget

Thy- fate, young helpless rover,

This broken heart shall cease to beat,

And all its griefs be over.

Farewell, farewell, dear Caledon,

Land of the Gael no longer!

A stranger fills thy ancient throne,

In guile and treachery stronger.

The brave and just fall in the dtist,

On ruins brink they quiver,

Heaven's pining e'e is closd on thee,

Adieu, adieu (or ever.
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Air,'The lads o1 L.endatfit.

The boat rifles south o' Ail_s.i eraig In the doup— in' o' Ihe
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light; There's thret_ty men at Lcn-dal- lit To mak her hiir-den lit»h<.

There's thretty naigs in Hazel- holm,

Wi' the halter on their head,

"Will cadg'd this night, ayont yon hijrht.

If wind and water speed.

F\, reek ye out the pat an' spit,

For the roast, but an' the boil,

For -wave—worn wight it is nae meet,

Spare feeding- and sair toil.

O Mnngo, yeve a cozie bield,

Wi' a butt ay an' a ben;

Can ye no live a lawfu' lite,

An' ligg wi' lawfu men;

Crae blaw your win aneath your |>at,

It's blawn awa on me.

For, bag' an' bark, shall be my wark

tT ntill the <lay I die.

Matin I baud by our hameart goods

An' loreign gear sae fine?

Maun 1 drink at the water 'wini

An' France sae rife o' wine?

O weel I like to see thee, K.ate,

Wi' the bairnie on thy knee?

But my heart is now wi' yon gallant crew.

That push through the angry sea.

The jauping weet, the stented sheet.

The south—west stiftest gowl,

On a moonless night, il the timmer's tight,.

Are the joys o' a Smuggler's soul.
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Air, Jock o' Hazledean.£^ M \
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O dierkjTmU^Jic fall_ing tear Whit h dims thy bonnie e'e; The
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world m;*v frowfl, and friends |jrt>ve false. Rut III he true to thee. lO
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check, my love, the ris _ing sigh, Wliich gent_Iy swells thy heart; Hope
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whis_pers soon we'll meet a. gain, And ne_vcr, ne.ver |>art .
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.When far awa, that falling tear

Shall alt rcmemherd he,

The risino- sioh which swells thv heart

Shall ne'er he lost on me .
'

Then check, my love, the falling tear

Wliich dims thy bonnie e'e;

The world may frown, and friends ]>rove false,

But III he true to thee.
/

FAR FROM THE GIDDY CO CRT OF MIRTH.
Air, M r

.
s Hamilton ril'Wishaw.
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Far from the j>'id_dv cotrrf of mirlh,Where sick'ning follies reign, r$)
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hail, ye dear ro_man _ti< shades. Ye hanks, ye woods, and sunny glades! Here
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oft the mi/s_ing* po_ et treads: In na _ tore's rich _ es great
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ountry contrasts with the town, Makes natures heau_ ties all his own, And,
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home on laii_c ,y
,
s wing's, looks down On enn> — tv |>ride and state.
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B\ dewy dawn, or sultry j»oon.

Or sober evening gray, ,

III often quit the dinsome town

Hy I-evcrn hanks to stray?

Or from the upland s mossy brow

Rlijny the fancy—pleasing view

Of streamlets, woods, ami fields below,

A sweetly varied scene I

Give riches to the miser's care,

Let folly shine in fashion's g-lare,

Give ine the wealth "I peace and health.

With all their happy, train.
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AS I CAME O'ER The cairjtey .moi\yi\

As I fame <'er the i air— ney mount, And down a — mang t lie^ 1 irrr, T»*- * r
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bloom— ing- heath — er, Kind — ly stood the milk — ing shield To shel — tcr
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frae the stor;- my wea_tlier. O my bon-nie High — land lad, My
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win softie, weel fan) Hitfh land lad die; Wha wad mind tin
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^ind and rain, Sae weel rowd in his tar— tan i>laid — le!
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Vow Phoehtfs blinkit on the bent,

"Arid oVr the knowes the lambs -were bleating"?

But he won my hearths consent

To be his ain at the neist meeting".

O my bonnie Highland lad,

My winsome, weelfarVi Highland laddie;

Wha wad mind tlie wind and rain,

Sae weel rowVi in his tartan plaidie-
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Vow bank an' brae arc'i Uith\l in green. An* scat ter\l co\» slips svscetlj
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spring, By Girvan's fai_ry hatuitcH stream Tbe bir_rlies Hit on. wanton wins'. T<
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Cassillis banks wlicn ccn-ing fa's. There \si* my Mj-rv let me lice, There
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Catch lier il-ka glance »>' love, The hmi — nic blink o> Ma_ r\\ e'e.
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The chicM wha boasts o* warlti s walt.h

Is aTtcn lair«l o* meiklc care;

But, Mary, she is a* mine ain.

Ah. fortune eanna gie nie niair.

Then let me range by Cassillis banks.

Wi* hcr^the lassie dear 1" me.

And catch her ilka glance «< l'.vc.

The bonnie blink o' Marv's e'e
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Air, The Banks of Eswal,

Slowly,
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The primrose is honnie in spring, An' tlie rose it is sweet in June; It's
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bon — nie, wliare' leaves are crreen, I the sun* riy af_ ter —noon. Its
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-\\\ bon_nie when the sun gaes down, An' glints on the broom_y knowe; It's
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hnn — nte to see the clouds : Sae red wi' the dazz _ ling lnwe .
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Ŵhen the night is a' sae calm,

An1 rames the sweet twilight gloom,

Oh! it cheers my heart to meet

My lassie amang' the liroom .

When the birds, in 1msh an' brake,

Do quit their blythe e'enin sang-,

Ob. what an .J'otir to sit

Thae g"ay gow^den links amang-,

IfHBO* CRVIKSTOM' CJfUT'L E's LOJVELV JT^'s.
Air, Cruikston Castle.
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Thro' Cruikston cas_t+e's lone_ly w-a's The win _ try-- wind howls
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wiM ami drear_ y$ Tlio' mirk the cheerless e'en _ ing fa's, Vet I ha'e
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vow'd to meet my Ma_ry. Yes, Ma _ ry, tho' the winds shoud ra\e "Wi'
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night IH brave, For ae sweet se, eret mo« ment wi' thee.
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Loud oer Cardonalds rocky steep

Rude Cartha pours in boundless measure,

But 1 will ford the whirling deep

That roars between me and my treasure.

Yes, Mary, tho' the torrent rave

Wi' jealous spite to keep me frae thee,

Its deepest flood I'd bauldiy brave,

For ae sweet secret moment wi' thee.

The watch-dog's bowling loads the blast,

And makes the nightly wand'rer eerie,

But when the lonesome way is past,

1 11 to this bosom clasp mv Mary.
Yes, Mary, tho' stern winter rave

With a' his storms to keep me frae thee,

The wildest dreary nig-bt T'l brave

For ae sweet secret moment wi' thee.
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Its rare to sec tlic morn_ing" bleeze L.ike a bonfire frae the
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*ea? Its tair to see the hurnic kiss The lip o 1 the llowti ry Ira; An'
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far - cr< fair— er, fin-er far. Is the in — pic side to me.
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Grlcns may be gilt wi' gowans rare,

The birds may fill the tree.

Ami haiitrhs hae a* the scented ware

That simmer's growth can fifie;

But the canty hearth, -where cronies meet,

An' 1he daffing- n"> our ec,

That maks to us a warld complete!

O the ingie sides for me.
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Air, MT J. Burns' Fancy.
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O, las_sie, ye niHiin lo'c me-weel, Dearly ye maun loe me;
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Wi' a heart that's true and leal, T ev_er-mair maun w<>o yc. O,
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las_sie,'tis your bon_nie sel. It's no for ffear nor toch_ er. 1 ve

won't) you in the flowlrv dell, And on the hanks o' Loch — ei
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1(\ -wharc the lambkins sport and play

Sae merry a* the simmer;

It's w hare the birds sing-

a"1 the day

Upon the leafy timmcr;

Wi' you, my love, I like to £»ae,

A leal, leal heart to oiler.

My fancy ne'er frae you can stray,

Nor honnie banks o' Dot her.

f

O, lassie, yere sac fair to see,

I aye maun lue ye dearly,

Your cheeks the rose upon the tree,

Amanj*" the dew sac* pearly.

A monarches crown and a* Id j>"i e\

And miser's ^owden c:o| Ur,

For ae blink o' KlizaV <A

Upon the hanks o ,_ Looher.
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wlia. do yc tliink 1 sud try? For if she dies, there's

nac _ bo _ dv lie _ vin To mind the fowls and the kye
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There's rc.l Ik:..Id Jciu.v (hat licves at ..nr side,

At shcarin she aye dings tlicm a';

Hilt her vera sight n.ithcr c.nna ..l.i.lc,

An. I her a wild liissie <h>es e..'.

An.l wlut do ye think, &e.

There's Mr
.
s M*. Drunk) a guid widow woman,

For wine makin she has the grcc;

At kirnin her daughter is surely uncommon,

And either wad answer for me

.

And what do ye think, &c.

My mither yestreen she l>outlier'd my head,

Till it was as white as the snaw-J

She tuik her auld mutch and stuTfed my graMf,

And j>at in my hreast l>rin and a*.

An' what do ye think Im to do, gude folks.

olwhat do ye think Im to do.

I'm gaun to the east to a braw weddin' least

To meet the M*. Huflys, I trow.

Now gang- awa Jamie, now gang to the bridal,

Ye ken ycre to be the best man,

And Betty MV Huffy she 'is the best maid,

Speak up to her now like a man.

And what do ye think o' me, now, gude folks?

Olwhat do ye think o'.me now?

I ken vera w eel, it's a for the siller

That mither wad liae me to woo.

I jraed to the bridal, and Betty was there,

And wow! but she was buskit braw,

Wi' ribbons, and laee, a' set round her face,

And necklaces twa or three raw.

And what do ye think o' me, n-w gude folks?

Olwhat do ye think I sud try?

For really Im vcxt, and sairly perplext,

Wl.an I think o' the fowls and the kye.

To please my mither, and speak up till her,

Tang I thought afore I wad tr\ ;

At length I spiered, if ever she heard

That we had twa dizen o' kye.

And what do ye think o' me, now gude folks?

o! keep me frac Betty sae I.

Wi' a toss o' her head, she answered indeed,

"Wha cares for you, or your kye.
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Air, Flowers are Fair.
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fair, and tlie leaves are greeny O bon — nie las— sie, ye maun be my
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dea_rie. And the rose is -sweet in the dew at e'en.
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Down yon glen ye never will weary.

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are green;

Bonnie lassie, ve matin he my dearie,

And the rose is sweet in the dew at e'en.

Birds are sinking fa' blythe and cheery.

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are green;

Bonnie lassie, on bank sae brierie,

And the rose is sweet in the dew at e'en.

In -yonder glen there's naething to tear ye,

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are greeny

Ve canna be sad, yc eanna be eerie.

And the rose is sweet in the dew at e'en.

The water is wimpling by fn' clearly,

The flowers are fair, and the leaves are green;

Oh. ye stll ever be my dearie.

And the rose is- sweet in the flew st e'en.

K
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Air, Logan Burn.
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In ev"_ry pleasure, evLry < are, Still mcm-ty points and lin_gers there, Andm^ w« j jv j iei^^=?
for.tiine.s la.s_ci.tnat —iii^" hand* En_dears him to his na — tive land.
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Whilst whirlwinds blow and tempests rise.

And thunders shake the troubled skies.

His feet are on a foreign strand,

His heart is in his native land.

Whilst all is calm and peaceful seen.

And noug'ht disturbs the blue serene.

He cannot yield to joys command.
An exile from his native land.

But when, the storms of fortune past.

The wish'd—for haven gain'd at last.

With what delight his waving hand

Enraptur'd hails his native land.

Here tarry all his soul hofds dear,

And all his fancy loves is here,

There are his friends his childhood plannd

And this his lovd, his nati-ve land.
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cr»i — el (ath-ier's heart. Win brak a' his I'liyht _ e<l vows in oic.
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Slceji Voun% my babe, my honilie honnie hahe.

An 1 Idyllic may thou lift thy waukenin 1 e'ej

Kill nevtr attain can" this wacfu* bosom ken

The peace that kin<l Heaven may ffic to tliee.

Oh! I mairt> thole the bitter, hitter scorn,

O 1 them wha ance kinrlly smifd on mei

An' T maun lea' my Imdic and parents dear,

To wander the warld in misery.
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O let os not, like snarling" furs,

In wranfflinff be divided,

Till, slap, come in an unco loun,

Antl wi' a rung tleeitle it:

Be Britain still to Britain true,

Aniang' oursels united:

For never but l>y British hands
Maun British wranjjs he righted

For never hut. Arc.

The kettle o 1 the kirk and state,

Perhaps a clout may fail in't;

But ilcil a foreign tinkler loun
Shall ever (a 1 a nail in't:

Our lather's bludc the kettle bought!
Antl wha wad dare to spoil it?

By Heavens! the sacrilegious dog-

Shall luel he to boil it!

B\ Heavens, &< .

The wretch thai would a tyrant own,
And the wretch his true —sworn brother,

Who would set the mob aboon the throne.
May they be tied together.

Who will not sing, 'God save the king-!''

Shall hang- as high's the steeple;

But while we sing. 'God save the king','

We'll ne'er lorg-U the people.
But while w <• sing-

. <tc.
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Air, The Martyrs Grave.
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There's nae cove-nant now, Lassie, There's nae (tivenant now; Tt
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h _ hath yrmrti _ ing XT |> _ on the M-jj- _ tyrs hill.
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It's nacthing but a sword, Lassie,

A bluiily hltiidy ane,

Waving' owre juiir Scotland

For her rebellious sin.

Scotland's a 1 wranp, Lassie,

Scotland s a' wranij;

It's neither to the hill nor glen,

Lassie we dare gang*.

The martyrs' hill's forsaken,'

In simmer's dusk sae calm.

There's nae gathering- now, Lassie,

To sing- the e'ening psalm,

But the martyrs'1 grave will rise, Lassie,

Aboon the warrior's cairn,

An' the martyr sorm' will sleep. Lassie,

Anealh the waving fern.
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For I have jdedfj-'d my virgin troth

Brave Arthur's fate to share,

And he lias gi'en to me his heart

Wi' a' its virtues rare.

The mind,whase every wish is pure,
Far dearer is to me;

And ere I'm fore'd to break my faith

111 lay me down and die.

So, trust me, when I swear to thee

By a' that is on high.

Though ye had a' this warld's gear,

My heart ye conld-na buy;
For lang-est life can ne'er repay

The love he bears to me;
And ere I'm fore'd to break my troth

III lay me down and die.
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My love, she's hut a las_sie yet, My love she's hut .< las_sie yet; "Well
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gets her need_na say he's woo'd But he may say lies bought her, O.

m e=e|.m
WAS EVER HEAR? SAE FAIRLY Ta'E.W

"Was ever heart sae fairly ta'en,

By woman's -wiles unwary, O,

And sae enthral'd as mine, by ane

Sae fair and sae camsterie, O

.

dule the waefn' drinkin' o't!

And the night I fell a thinkin' o't.

"When first a glossy dark blue -ee

Thrill'd throtigh me wi' the blinking o'f.

1 kenna if it's lack o' lrrve.

Or -want o' wit i' the lassie yet;

Whate'er it be, the day we'll see

I She'll no be jnst sae saucy yet.

Same Air.

END OF VOU'MF. FIFTH.
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ADVERTISEMENT TO VOLUME SIXTH.

The Editors of the Scotish Minstrel intimated, in an Advertisement prefixed

to the Fifth Volume, that their collected materials were far from being exhausted,

and, at the same time, announced their intention to add another Volume to the

Work. This they have now accomplished, and they flatter themselves, that, in

point of interest and in value, it will lose nothing by a comparison with those

which have preceded it. They have no longer to contend with many of the dis-

advantages which they experienced at the commencement of their labours ; the

distance of Mr Smith from Edinburgh, for instance, which rendered the necessary

communication with him at once difficult and troublesome, having been obviated

since his continued residence on the spot. Had they in like manner enjoyed the same

advantage throughout the whole of the previous Volumes, they are confident they

would not now have occasion to apologize for some occasional, although trivial,

errors which had escaped their notice during the course of the publication.

Should they, however, be called upon, at any after period, to send forth an im-

proved edition of the Scotish Minstrel, they trust they will be enabled not merely

to free it from being liable to such a charge, but, in many other respects, to render

it still more deserving of the favourable regard which it has so liberally expe-

rienced, and to put it in competition with any existing Collection of the Melodies

of Scotland.

As it seems as natural for Editors to say something for themselves, when about

to take leave of the Public, as it is customary to bespeak its favour, they will

avail themselves of this opportunity to say a few words in behalf of their favourite

Minstrel. Like all his brethren, he is delighted with the layes of former times,.

—

of which, among otherferly things,

" Some be of war and some of wo,

Some ofjoy and mirth also,

And some of treachery and of guile,

And old adventures thatfell the while,

And many there are offayrie,

But most of love forsooth there be."*

" See the introductory lines to the curious old legend, entitled Lai le Freine, composed by

Marie de France, about the year 1240, of which there is an English translation of nearly a coeval

date, familiar to the lovers of old metrical romance.
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But fond as the Minstrel is of auld sangis, and ballads, and lilts, and rants of

every description, he is, in an especial manner, partial to the legends of his native

land, which are dear to every Scotish heart. In this Volume, the Reader will per-

ceive, that he has been again gleaning from the same mountain-wilds, and musing

" at the grey-stone of the martyr :"

" Sequestered haunts ! so still, so fair,

That holy faith might worship there

—

The shaggy gerse and brown heath wave

O'er many a nameless warrior's grave."

Yet, though the lyre of the Minstrel has often " thrilled the deepest notes of

woe," when singing of a broken covenant, and the cruel persecution of his fathers,

not less ardent has been his admiration of the firm and devoted conduct of the sup-

porters of hereditary right, or his sympathy with loyalty in misfortune and exile.

If, at times, he has been led astray by his feelings, whilst listening to the heart-

stirring pibroch, and catching the wild notes of the Gathering, he can only reply,

in the words of the " Shepherd of the Forest,"

" Somehow my heart, with its covenant-tie,

Was knit to the Hielands, I cou'dna tell why."

Of these very interesting remains the Minstrel has been fortunate in being able

to preserve many which otherwise might have been suffered to perish. He has been

equally assiduous in searching after fragments which relate to either the one party

or the other,—whether they be such as concern those who, in the times of the

fiery persecution, displayed as much resignation under suffering as boldness in the

hour of danger, or of those who, nearer our own days, actuated by feelings which

no generous heart will condemn, evinced the like heroic firmness and resolution,

although called forth in a cause less fortunate and less holy, but over which in-

tegrity of principle, unshaken loyalty, and attachment to a hopeless cause in the

midst of adversity, have contributed to shed so much lustre.

In concluding their labours, the Editors feel it as a duty binding on them, in a

public manner to express the obligations they are under to the various contribu-

tors who have taken an interest in the publication. To many of them they are

prevented from acknowledging the favours they have conferred, in consequence of

their being ignorant of the quarters from whence they came, whilst others of their

friends have thought fit to impose on them injunctions to silence. In such cases

they can merely express, in general terms, how much they are indebted to their

kindness ; and if, in any instance, they have not availed themselves of such con-
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tnbutions, they are not the less grateful for their gratuitous assistance.* In par-

ticular, the Editors would have felt happy in being permitted to enumerate the

many original and beautiful verses that adorn their pages, for which they are in^

debted to the author of the much-admired song, " The Land of the Leal" (vol. 3),

—hut they fear to wound a delicacy which shrinks from all observation. Such re-

serve, however, they apprehend, does not apply in every instance ; and they beg to

return their best acknowledgments to the Ettrick Shepherd for his kind services, in

* We cannot forbear noticing one lilt, sent us anonymously, for the old tune of " Brose and

Butter," as, whatever may be thought of the song, the melody is, we believe, nearly as great a

favourite with some of our friends as it was with Charles II. ; and we are sure our readers will

readily excuse our insertion of an anecdote which has been brought to our remembrance wish-,

ing, as we do, that, when they are in any difficulties, they may know how to use the power of

musical association to as good purpose as the laird of Cockpen.

CHARLES II. AND THE LAIRD OF COCKPEN.*

During the time of Oliver Cromwell's Protectorship, the principal residence of Charles II. was

at the court of his sister in Holland. The laird of Cockpen, a staunch adherent to the House

of Stuart, followed the prince thither, and attached himself to Charles' household. Cockpen

from his skill and proficiency in music, very much contributed to divert his royal master, by

the impressive, manner in which he played the favourite airs of his native country ; but none

pleased Charles so well as the tune of " Brose and Butter.'' So partial was he to this air that

with " Brose and Butter" sounding in his ears he was lulled asleep at night, and with " Brose

and Butter" awaked from his morning slumber. At the Restoration, Cockpen returned to Scot-

land, where he found that, in consequence of his attachment to the royal cause, his estate had

been attainted. Many were the applications he made to have it put again in his possession, but all

to no purpose. He at length went to London, but was coldly received by the courtiers, put off with

fair promises, and in all his attempts to gain an audience of the king, he was baffled and thwarted.

Having formed an intimacy, as a musician, with the organist of the kings' chapel, he solicited,

and obtained, as a special favour, permission to perform on the organ before his majesty, at the

royal chapel. Cockpen exerted his talents to the utmost, thinking to attract the attention of

Charles, but all his efforts were unavailing. On the conclusion of the service, instead of a com-

mon voluntary, in a fit of despair he struck up " Brose and Butter," which no sooner caught

the ear of the king than he flew to the organ-gallery. The regular organist perceiving the vivid

flashes of Charles' eye, was seized with such a panic, that he fell on his knees and protested his

innocence. " It was not me, please your majesty, it was not me !"

—

" You ! you !" exclaimed

the enraptured monarch, as he hastily passed him,—" You never could play any thing like it in

your life."—Then addressing his old associate in exile,—" Odds fish, Cockpen ! I thought you

would have made me dance."—" I could have dauced to ' Brose and Butter ' once with a light

heart too," replied the performer,—" but my adherence to your majesty's interest has bereft me
of the lands of Cockpen."—" You shall dance," said Charles,—" you shall dance, and be laird of

Cockpen yet."—Accordingly the laird was immediately put in possession of his inheritance.

* Baroa Cockburn's hereditary property.
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having furnished them with many of the wild flowers gathered from the hills and

valleys of his pastoral district,—and they assure him, that they prize his thymy

sweets more highly than the cultured plants of a regular parterre. To several of Mr
Smith's pei?onal friends the Minstrel is likewise under no inconsiderable obligations

;

and the Editors have much pleasure in offering their best thanks to Mr Mother-

well of Paisley, for the permission he has so obligingly granted them, of publish-

ing several choice pieces from his scarce and valuable MSS., amongst which they

beg particularly to notice the fine Jacobite song, " Ye bonnie Haughs" (page 77,

vol. 5), and the interesting ballad of the Mermayden (page 80 of the present Vo-

lume), with their original melodies. They have also to present thanks to Mr Ro-

bert Allan of Kilbarchan, who favoured them with many excellent original songs,

as well as old fragments recovered by him from among the peasantry in the West

of Scotland; and, in like manner, to Mr Daniel Weir of Greenock, and Mr
William Chalmers of Paisley, from both of whom they have received several songs

of considerable merit.

The Editors must now take leave of the Scotish Minstrel, having used their

best endeavours to render the volumes worthy of a place in the library, as well as

to appear in the drawing-room. In attempting to form an extensive collection of

the national airs of their country, the task has been a source to them of no incon-

siderable degree of pleasure ; and they have the satisfaction of considering, that

the principles upon which they have uniformly proceeded, and in conformity with

which the work was originally projected, are such as entitle them, at least, to the

approbation of those who join a regard to morality and virtuous enjoyment with the

desire to encourage the exertions of native genius.

Epinburgh, January 1824.
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Alack, my sad heart.

Although his back be at the wa', —
Amang the birks sae blithe and gay,

And must I leave my native isle,™

An' O for ane and twenty, Tarn !—
A stately ship is on the sea,

At Willie's wedding on the green

Away, away, from the deadly shore,

.

Away, ye gay landscapes,.

AUTHORS. AIBS.

-The Black-haired Laddie,-

-Here's his Health in Water, —

.

.The Lass amang the Brakens,

.General Bobertson of Lawers,

.

.The Moudiewort,-.—

~David Tough,~~

Unknown,.

T. M. Cunningham,.

James Hogg,

—-Burns,.

-Unknown,.

Sir A. Boswell,*

Robert Allan, -.

Lord Byron,*

.The Royal Sapling,.

.Jenny dang the Weaver,

•The Rocks of Kintyre,.

och-na-gar,

PAGE

14

30

29

21

92

54

84

72

38

Baloo, baloo, my wee wee thing,

Bess is young, and Bess is fair,'—.

Bonnie Clouden, as ye wander, .—

-

^.Richard Gaily

-^Unknown,—

.

-Scottish Lullaby,

.

-Bess the Gawkie,.

JF. M. Cunningham,-Gaelic Air,.

93

86

9

Can ye lo'e, my dear lassie,- H. Ainslie,.

Could aught of song declare my pains,—Burns,~

Culloden, on thy swarthy brow, ——

—

John Grieve,-.

-On wi' the Tartan,

-O, Mary, how I love thee,.

-Fingal's Lament,

68

66

34

Dark lours the night,

.

Declare, ye banks of Helicon,

.

ilexander Wilson,—Connel and Flora,.

.Unknown, ..—.. Banks of Helicon,.

Eh, quo' the tod, 'tis a braw light night,~2Wto, -The Tod,_

76

98

94

Fare thee well, my native cot,.

Farewell, thou fair day,

.

Flow gently, sweet Afton,

.

Fly we to some desert isle,.

-James Hogg,

-Burns,~

-Ditto,

.Tannahill,

.

-Emigrant's Adieu,.

-Oran-an-aoig,

.

——Afton Water,

-Gaelic Air,.

-~ 45

13

16

46

Go to Berwick, Johnnie,. -~John Hamilton, ~~—Go to Berwick, Johnnie,. 80

Hark ! the horn !

.

Here awa, there awa,

.

-From the Gaelic,

.

-Burns,*

-Brigus mhic ruaridh,.

-Wandering Willie,-

6o

49
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How lang and dreary is the night,.

AUTHORS.

~Burns, —Gaelic Air,.

PAGE

- 70

I'll drink a health to Charlie,—
I'll lay me on the wintry lea,

—

I'll o'er the muir to Maggy, 0,~

In far-distant climes,-

In Scotland there lived a humble beggar,~25;'fto, ~—

-

I stood on the spot, —Dr Wm. Craig,.

It is na, Jean, thy bonnie face, Burns,-

-Unknown,.

-Tannahill, ., -

~John Anderson,-

-Unknown, „-,._-.

It's dowie in the hint o' hairst,

.

-H. Ainslie,

.

It's wae wi' me when the sun gaes down,-Unknown,.

I've seen the lily of the wold, ..-.—.—-John Grieve,-

-John Blunt,

-Waly, Waly (old Set),.

~I'll o'er the Muir to Maggy, 0,.

-Good-morrow, fair Mistress,

-The Beggar,——
-The Wreath,-™-.

,It is na, Jean, — ——,
-Gaelic Air, „„
-The aged Chieftain's Lament,

.

-Gowd in Gowpins, . ^—„.

8

98

. 34

. 74

- 9*

- 82

. 2

- 36

. 53

.102

Lord Thomas and fair Annet,

.

Lythe and listen, feeris al,

-Unknown, Lord Thomas, ~- 58

-Ditto, The Reid Woulff at the Warld's end, 89

My bark is now upon the wave, -.,.., -Robert Allan,—
My heart is breaking, dear tittie ! Burns, —
My love, come let us wander, ——.Daniel Weir,—

My mither's aye glowrin' o'er me, ——Allan Ramsay, —

My lady sits within her bower, Mrs Moncrieff,

.

My Peggy is a young tiring,— Allan Ramsay,—

-O, May, thy morn was ne'er,.

-Tam Glen, ™
,

-Gaelic Air, ,..,..,

-My Mither's aye glowrin' o'er me,

.

-The Twa Dogs,—
-The wawking o' the Fauld, „

50

12

14

27

20

90

Nae gentle dames, though e'er sae fair,

—

Burns,——

'Neath the wave thy lover sleeps, Daniel Weir,-

Now winter wi' his cloudy brow, Tannahill,-

Now, wat ye wha I met yestreen,——Allan Ramsay,.

-The Deuks dang o'er my Daddie, 1

-The wild Cliffs of Jura, 68

-Forneth-house, 30

-Edinburgh Kate, ! 26

October winds, with biting breath,,

gi'e my love brose, brose,

O ha'e you seen our lasses yet,

.

Oh hon a ri ! there's something,

.

Oh, say na sae, Mary Cunningham,.

O leeze me on my spinning-wheel,

—

O mind ye nae, mind ye nae,

~James Scadlock,.

-Unknown,: , .,

-Dr Wm. Craig,

.

—James Hogg,—
Unknown,.

—Burns,.

-Ditto, —
On a bank of flowers, ae simmer's day, —Unknown,.

On thee, Eliza, dwell my thoughts,

.

saw ye my father,

-Robert Allan,

.

-Unknown,.

O saw ye Willie frae the west, - Wm. Chalmers,-

O strike your harp, my Mary, James Hogg, —
! what can make my Annie sigh, —John Anderson,-

-0 my Love's bonnie,.

-Brose and Butter, .

-Ayrshire Lasses,

-Gaelic Air,

32

40

24

61

-As I came down by yon Castle wa',~ 90

-Stirling Vale, 65

-Eppie Macnab,
,

—

, 3

-On a Bank of Flowers, 4

-In yon Garden fine and gay, 78

-Saw ye my Father ? 78

-The Wig a-jee, . 96

-Camerons' Welcome Hame, — 70

-Where will bonnie Annie lie,~™~™~ 48
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wilt thou go wi' me ?

were I able to rehearse,

AUTHORS. AIBS. VAGE

-Burns,—— Tibbie Dunbar, ,.
,
— „,. 88

-Rev. J. Skinner, Ewie wi' the crooked Horn,-™ 10

Put off, put off, and row with speed, Robert Allan, Highland Boat Air,

Rest, lovely babe, on mother's knee,—~~John Sim, The Widow's Lullaby,

.

Saw ye ne'er a lanely lassie? ..Unknown,.

Subdued by misfortune, Ditto,

.

Sure my Jean is beauty's blossom,,. Richard Gall, .

Sweet are the fair maids,—. —~. —...Unknown,—

—Will ye go and marry Katy ?.

-Highland Lamentation,

-Peerless Jeannie,

Return, my Heart, again,-

46

22

50

84

33

That life's a faught there is nae doubt, —Robert Allan,

The corbie wi' his roupy throat, Unknown,—
The last of the Stuarts has sunk, Daniel Weir,-

The mautman comes on Mononday,™

The news frae Moidart cam yestreen,

.

The nicht is mirk, —— —

,

.....

The noble Maxwells and their powers,

The queen o' the Lothians
:

There was a May won'd in yon glen,

There was an auld wife, -

.John Anderson,

-Unknown,

-Ditto,

•Ditto,

.Ditto, .... ....

Unknown,_

A. Brodie,—

-H. Ainslie,

.

-Burns,.

~Morehead,~

The Rover o' Loch-ryan,

.

The smiling spring comes in rejoicing,,.

The wind is fair, the day is fine,....,.

The year is wearin' to the wane, James Hogg,

.

Thy father, my bairnie, will ne'er come, -Unknown,

'Tis hinna ye heard, man, —Tannahill,-

-The glancin' o' her Apron,

.

-Corbie and Craw,,

-The last of the Stuarts,,

The Mautman,—

'Tis nae very lang sinsyne, .

'Twas on a cauld cauld wintry morn,

-Wha'll be King but Charlie, —
-The Mermayden,

-Maxwells' Strathspey........

-The Lothian Lassie,

-The May of the Glen,.™,

-Rock and wee pickle Tow,-.

-The Rover, „
Bonnie Bell,

-Farewell to Funery,.

-Good Night and joy,.

-Cameronian Midnight Hymn,

.

-Gallowa' Tarn

.Unknown,— 'Tis nae very lang sinsyne,,

-Ditto, —Claver's Visit,.

66

62
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. 80
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62

18

97

6
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- 22

28

Was ever old warrior of suff'ringsoweary,~t7<z»ze6' Hogg,

.

We a' were blithe and merry short syne, Unknown,.

Willie's rare and Willie's fair, Ditto, .

Wilt thou gang wi' me,—-, —

.

George Bruce,

.

Wha's this, wi' voice o' music sweet,——Richard Gall,—

When Charlie to the Highlands came, Robert Allan,—

When first my braw Johnnie, lad, Unknown,.

When gloamin' spreads her mantle grey

,

-Robert Allan, .

When I upon thy bosom lean, ——J. Lapraik, ~-

-Malcolm of the Glen, 56

-The bonnie Lad ayont the Sea, 101

-Willie's rare,
, , 76

-Barm, Barm,™—, —

.

___ 37

-The Waits, . 50

-The bonnie Milldams o' Balgonie, 72

-Cock up your Beaver,-™™ „, 82

-Gordon Castle, —— 44.

-Scots Recluse,—— 25
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AUTHORS. AIRS. PAGE

When silent time wi' lightly foot, Miss Blamire, Traveller's Return,

,

„ ..,..,,.... ~~„~~. 41

Where are the joys ? ~~~..~~~Burns, Saw ye my Father ? ~~~ 79
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,Y.4F GFJfTlF DAJKES, fHO< F*FR SAE FAIR.
Air, TJie De»»k* <•*'<{? "Vr my Di<t4s<-:

,

are; Their titles a' arc eml>-«y show, &ie mc my Highland las*te,0. With-

p
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in the glen sae hush-y O, A -boon the |>lain sae rush _y O,

WptflRij ^
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town wi' right good will. To sing my Highland lassie, <).

j-j-^ i [ »[, rrHXr •* "T^^l^" 1

were yon hills and vallies mine,

Yon j>alace, and yon gardens fine I

The world then the love should know
1 bear my Highland lassie, O.

Within the glen, &c.

But fickle fortune frowns on me,
And I maun cross the rag"ing sea;

But while my crimson currents flow,

III love my Highland lassie, O.
Within the glen, &c.

Altho' thro' foreign climes 1 range, ;

I.know her heart will never eJiaiig'eJ

For her bosom burns with hoiiotu's slow,
My faithful Highland lassie, O. ';•

Within the glen, &c.

For her 111 dare the billows' roar,

For her 111 trace a distant shore.

That Indian wealth may lustre throw
Around my Highland lassie, O.

Within the glen, &c.

She has my heart, she has my hand.

By sacred truth and honor's band!

'Till the mortal stroke shall lay me low,

I'm thine my highland lassie, O.

Farewell, the glen sae bushy, O,

Farewell, the plain sae rashy, O?
To other lands I now must go
To sing my Highland lassie, O.



iT is .^vw, ZEAJiT, Thy bojtjvie face.
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It is i>a, Jean, thy bo_ nie face, Nor shave that 1 ad _

^g£ % t riip f I
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niire, Al-tho' tliv beail_t\ an<l thy grace Might wcel a—wauk de_sire

fesft£3^p r-r-H a i J m
fi n, h^' r,p^ -I, hiij n n mi j i i

Something in il— ka |>ari o' thee, To ^>raise , to love, 1 find, But
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leitr as is thy form to me, Still deal — er is thj mind

jjjg F F i fern^jj j njjj.m
Nae mair ungciiVous wish I hae,

Vnr strongx-r in my breast,

Than if I canna mak thee sac-,

At least to sec thee blest.

Content am I, if Heaven shall give

Rut hayviness to thee;

And as wi' thee Id wish to live,

For thee Id bear to die.

EPPIE .MAC JTAB.

,n,J JjflN J in ^RHH-K^r^
T5-^ T5

O mind ye nae, mind ye nae, K|>—]>ie Mac—nab. It's no sac langf—
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yne yet, O E|i_i>ie Mac_irfb, Sin' yerc ecn they shone bright, And yere
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heart it lav light, Gin ye'd seen but the sha_dow o 1 blvtlie Jock Rab. But
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r> now, wea _. ry now s wat Jo< k Rah; O wea — ry now,
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ry how's wjc Jock Bab; My joy ami my |>ride 1 lo'ed
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aye like a bride, She's fause and for_sa_ken her ain Jock Rab
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O wae worth the lordling, my F.i>|>ie Macnab:
O wae worth the lordling, my Ei>J>ie Macnab J

His fancy yo'll tyne,

Ye maun nae mail- l>e mine,
And the warld's a waste to your ain Jock Rab.

O weary now-, &c.

An' ye saw your wee bairnies now, Eopie Macnab,
Your mitherless bairnies now, E|>j>ic Macnab,

They g'reet, and think shame,
Gin they bear but your name,

And they wring the heart's blude frae your ain Jock Rab.
O weary now, &c.



OvV A B.4JVK OF FLOWERS.
Jacohite.

Lively.
§P j i j i

ij^-^a
On a bank of flowers ae simmer\ day, Whare lads and lass„cK meet,
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Whare weary rue it never grew, And the thyme was pass.ing sweet- Tam
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fill'd his glass, and pledg'd his lass, And Charlie's health a.round did pass; Hur

arj-f-f r i
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ra, hur_ra, they cried, and eVry ane replied, We'll fight for our law_fu king.

New-fangled lads, in their black cockauds,

Cast a gloom, like the darkness o' night,

True-hearted lads, wi' their white cockauds,

Cheer u(> like the morning light!

Then fill your glass, and pledge your lass,

That Charlie's health around may pass;

Hurra, hurra, they cried, and ev'ry ane replied,

Well fight for our lawfu' king.



i'hf. w/non'\s LVLL^BW

Slow
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Best, lovely babe, cm mill Iter's knee,Hest,lovcl\ babe,on mother's k ncc, An<l
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I ha'e ne'er a friend sae true, As would my honnic ha _ by

3E m^m m
Rest, lovely babe, &c.

Ob! ante, and I could little think

A lot sae ITard w'nuld eVr be thine,

As thus a mother's tears to drink!

For, baby, thou hast drunk o' mine.

Rest, lovely babe, &<

.

smile, my b^bej for sic a smile

Thy father aye put on to me";

() smile, my babe} and look the while.

For thou look'st wi' thy father's e'e.

Rest, lovely babe, &c.

O that this widciw'd heart would beat

Till thou in years hadst upward gfrown!

That I might learn thy future fate,

Nor leave thee in the world alone.
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i^U^Mz
time; I sec the boat, 1 know her sign, Tli.it waits mc far from Fti_ne_ry.
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A thousand, thousand tender ties,

Pnite my country and my sighs;

My heart within me almost dies,

To think ol leaving- Funery.

Olt with infant steps Ive roll'd,

Where. Fingal s castle stood of old,

And listen') , while the shepherds told

An ancient tale of Funery.

Oft have I sat at (lose of day,

Where Ossian sung- his martial lay,

And viewd the sun's last setting' ray,

Wandering- on Dununery.

Alt-na-Caillach, gentle stream!

That murmurs softly by the green;
What happy, joyous days, J've seen

Beside the stream of Funery.

And must I leave those happy scenes!

Oh: see them spread the swelling' sail;

Adieu! a while, my native plains,

I must depart from Funcry.

•-s»"# &"&-§>~^~&~=>-=>- :$<-£>-^"&~§> •^•€"€-€"#-^"€-=* :*-<=-<3-.<=|-.«5..<s-.<3-.«g-.<a§-.#-.<

JflTH SBALFSS WELCOME HAME.
Air, Maxwells' Strathsl>ey.

1 U'i-Ji-- j p Pi^P vi
The noble Maxwells,and their |iowers, Are coming o'er the border, And
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tliey declare, Tcr_ rea-gdes fair, F^r their a_hode they ehuse it; There
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ntl, But's ligdit-er at the news o't. And
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hey de-(bre, Ter_ rea _£rle* fair. For their a — bo<ie lhey_ ciuise it; There's
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no a heart in a 1 the land, But's light-er at the news o't

.

E^PT
Tho 1 stars in skies may disappear,

And angry tempests (rather;

The happy hour may soon he near

That briny's lis pleasant weather:

The" weary night o' care and griel

May hae a joy'"' morrow,

So dawninjf day has -brought relief,

Fareweel our night o' sorrow .



i'll dr/jvk a hf.ilt'h To charlie.
Air, John Blunt

s

Lively

1
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Charlie, An' a' the lads «i' white cockauds, That are a_wa' wi' Charlie

m m m -^-^00mm
The day is come for Charlie, O,

The xiay is come for Charlie?

He's ta'en the {it Id, an' a' maun yield

To Scotland and to Charlie.

Here's heart an' han' for Charlie, O,

Here's heart an' han' for Charlie;

There's no a whig-, tho' e'er sac big',

Will draw foment urince Charlie.

Coin's inn awa frae Charlie, O,

Colic's -tun awa frae Charlie}

He's run awa by morning's daw,

He durst na' meel j>rinte Charlie .

My blessing" be on Charlie, O,

My blessing be on Charlie,

An' may nae loon e'er wear the crown

That but belongs to Charlie.

I'll drink a health to Charlie-, O,

Til drink a health to Charlie,

An' a' the lads wi' white cockauds,

That are. awa wi' Charlie.



/HE IWCO GRATE.

Slow.

K=

Gaelic Air.

mirnm^m
Bo_nie Clouden,as yc wan_dcr, Hills, an' heughs, air' mnirs a _

m i i

j 1^ww^i^
niang", 11 — ka knowe an 1 green mcaii—dcr , Learn my sad, my dulciu 1 sang;

fr;—fr-
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Braes o1 hreckan, hillS'.o, heather, Howms wharc i<nvs the g-ow<len wave', Blissfu^

»P
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scenes! fare — weel for ev_ ei ! I maim seek an iin.^co grave.

mMm firrnri''—lj
Sair I |>led , tho' i.itc, unfriendly ,

Stang'd my heart wi' waes and d-ulcs,

TJiat some laithfu' hand might kinilly

Lay^t amang' my native mool.s .

Cronies dear, wlia late an' early,

Ay to soothe my sorrows strave,

Think on ane v.ha .lo'es yon dearly,

Doom'tl to seek an iiik o gi ave

.

Torn awa l'rae Scotias mountains,

Far frae a' that's dear to dwall ,

Maks my een twa gushin' fountains,

Dings a dirk in my j>uii saul .

Braes o' hrcc kan , hills o' heather,

Howms whare rows the gowden wave,

Blissfu' scenes, farcweel for ever,

I maun seek an unco grave .
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Tliere was a May wond' in yon glen, With a heigh ho,the green hollan

p i I T £=gr
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tree, And she had wocers nine or ten, Anil the broom it hloomd sae bonnie

-J . J J _ ^rm—
u r a '

r. r^P^5

****** ***
But him she loVd did prove untrue,

With a heigh ho, the green hollan tree,

Whilk causM the May fu' sair to rue, -
>

And the broom nae mair bloom'd bonnie..

-••-§.-?»•-=»"&

******** *

Thf fwif wr The crooked horjv.

jirbr.yr j-ij;> j*jVmj
O were I a_ble to re_hcarse, Mv cv-ie's praise iji proper verse, I d

n i g S i
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sound it out as loud and fierce, ,As ev_er pi-per's drone con d blaw. My

f' :

h j . pill ^ ^
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I neither needed tar nor k< il.

To mark lier upo' hip or heel}

Her crooked liorn it did as we^l,
To ken her by amang" them a\

The ewie, Sec.

Yet monday last, for a' my keeping,

I canna speak it "without greeting,

A villain came when I -was sleeping',

And staw my ewie, horn and a\

The ewie , &c .

Cauld or hunger never dang' her,

Wind or rain cou'd never wrang- her;

Alice she lay a owk, an' lang^er,

Out aneath a wreath o' snaw,
The ewie, Aic.

When other ewies lap the dyke,
And ate the kail for a' the tyke,
My ewie never play'd the like,

But teas'd about the barnyard wa'.

The ewie, &c.

I sought her sair npo' the morn,
Ami down beneath a buss o' thorn

I (rot mv ewic's crooked horn,

But ah. my ewie was awa :

The ewie, &c

.

But an 1 hail the loon that did it,

J. hae sworn as weel as said it,

Thri' a' the -warId shou'd forbid it,

-1 wad g"ie liis neck a tliraw.

The ewie , &c .

A better, nor a thriftier beast,

Nae honest man could weel hae wist;

For, silly thing', she never mist

To hae ilk year a lamb or twa

.

The ew ie, &c .

The first she had I gae to Jock,
To be to him a kind o' stock,

And now the laddie has a flock
Of mair than thirty head to ca'.

The ewie, &e.

I never met wi' sic a turn

As this, since ever 1 was born,
My ewie wi? the crooked horn,

Puir silly ewie, stown awa.
The ewie , &c .

O had she died of crook or cauld,
As ewies die when they are aulri,

It wadna been, by mony fauld,
Sae sair a heart to ane p's a'.

The ewie, &c.

The neest I gae to Jean, and now
The bairns sae braw, lias fauld sae fu',

That lads sae thick come her to woo,
They're fain to sleep on hay or straw.

The ewie, <Src

.

For a' the claith that we hae'""worn,

Frae her and net's sae aftcn shorn!
The loss of her we con il hae bofjic.

Had fair strae death tane her aw-a

.

The ewie, &c .

I looked ay at even for her,

For fear the fumart might devour her,

Or some mishanter had come o'er her,

Gin the beastie bade awa'.

The ewie, &c .

But, silly thing', to lose her life,

Ajieath a greedy villain's knife.

I m really fear'd that our g-oodwife
• Sail never win aboont ava.

The ewie, &.

O, a' ye bards beneath Kinghorn

,

Call tip your muses, let them mourn,
Our ewie,wi' the crooked horn,

Is stown frae us, and fell'd,and a'!

The ewie, &c .
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Lively
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My heart is a breaking" Hear tit—tie. Some counsel un_to me come

ij-i'iipp p p p g Tf »f i ^ m̂
teH^y-Hn^
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)cri 1;To anger them a 1 is a i>i_ty, But -what will 1 do wi' Tarn Glen

g-f—e-
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Iin thinking, wi' sic ^ braw fellow.

In i>onrtith I might rr.ak a leu";

"What care I in riches to wallow,

If I mauna marry Tarn Glen .

There's Lowrie, the lainl o 1 r>rnmeller,

"Glide day to you, brute" he comes hen;

He brag's anil he blaws o' his siller

But when will lie dance like Tarn Glen.

My minnie does constantly cleave me,

And bids me beware o' young men;

They flatter, she says, to deceive me.

But wha can think sac o' Tarn Gieji.

My daddie says, gin 111 forsake him,

HeMl gie me g-ude bunder marks ten;

But, if it's ordain'd I maun take him,

0,wha will I get but Tarn Glen!

Yestreen, at the valentines'' dealing,

'My heart to my mou' gfied a sten

,

For thrice I drew ane without failing",

And thrice it was written Tarn Glen.

The last Halloween I was waukin

My droukit sark sleeve, as ye ken,

His likeness cam tin the house staukin,

And the very grey breeks o' Tarn Glen.

Dome counsel, dear tittie, don t tarry,

111 gie you my bonnie black ben,

Gif ye -will advise me to marry-

The lad I lo'e dearly, Tarn Glen.



OHAJT-*4JV\40IG, or THK SOJSTG OF DEATH

.

Gaelic Air.

IS

Farewell, thou fair day,thou green earth,and ye skies. Now gay with tbc

* - . » -£H i
,

111111 ^
)>roa<l setting sun; Farewell, loves and friendships,ye dear ten_der ties. Our

9%=C ^^j=j

ra< c ol ex — is —tence \ is nin. Thou grim king* ol _ lei — rors, Thou

g^pfim^^=3

faby^^-H^ 1
1 Ml r

life's gloomy loc! G-o frighten (he cow-ard and slave, Go teach them fro

em—hle, fell tyrant, lull know, No tenors hast thou to 'the brave.

» EFT^^C^^ ^
Thou strik'st the rt till peasant, he sinks ill "the dark,

Nor saves ev*n the wreck of a name J

Thou strik'st the yoiing hero, a glorious mark.

He falls in the blaze of his fame.

In the field of proud honour, our swords in our hands

Our king' and our country to save
5

While victory shines on lifes last ebbing sands

O, who would not die with the brave!
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Gaelic Air.
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''liceri u 1 My Love come let u«* wan_der, "Where Ra-verts streams me_
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Peace aiul joy our hours will measure^ Come, oh come, mv sonfs West treasure;
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Then how sweet, and tlicn how <hear_ie, Ra_ven's braes -will be,my dear_ie

£ *E i ^Nr
> The silver moon is beaming',

On Clyde her light is streaming,

Ami, while the world is <ireaming,

We'll talk of love, my dear.

None, my Jean, will share this bosom,
Where thine image loves to blossom,

And no storm will ever sever

That dear flower,, or jiart us ever.

Ravens stream, in the neighbourhood of Greenock.

T'HE black haired laddie.
Air, An gilleadh duth ciar duth

A_lack,my sad heart! how it throbs wl' its sor_rotv
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ne'er can a_wa wi' the thoughts o' to_ mor_ row; My fa _ thcr he
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bar_g"aind to part wi' his Flo_ra, My black— haii'd dear lad_die, O

*K^^T^rff &
a! My black- hair'd dear lad _ die, O tak me a _ wa ;

n^-Mn^a e£ $&tm
I flee frae the grey-headed laird an' my lather,

I llee to my shcj>berd, wha trips owre the heather;

We aye were fit' glad when at e'en we'd forgather;

My black-iiaird dear laddie, O tak me awa.

My black-hair'd, &c.

The story is tauld, an' her fathers confounded;
The ha' wi' his rage an' rampagin' resounded;

The horn, an' the shouts spreadin' clamour, far sounded,
To tell wha the shejiherd had carried awa.

To tell, Arc.

Owre hill, stream, an' valley, through bramble an' brecken,

They flew till the fugitives were overtaken;
They've torn them asinder, their tender hearts brcakin';

The black— hair'd poor shejiherd they drave him awa.
The black -haird, ire.

The shepherd he look'd in a sad sort o' languish,

An' Flora, owre-come, in a heart brcakin' anguish,

Exclaim d "f rosty-headed laird neer shall extinguish
My love for the laddie thej've <lriven awa''

My love, &c.

Then Flora,my life's saul, refrain thy sad sorrow,
Nor heed ye the purposed plan o' tomorrow,
The dotard is doited, the shepherds dear Flora,

Ere morning's grey dawn-in' will liac thee awa.
Ere morning's^ <fcc.

The alterations in the words of this copy by the. Author D. Tough.
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Flow gent ly, sw oct At-t<>n,a»p\nng thy green braes' Flow gcntlj, III.

^HHji-U J W<>± r

* r
sing thee a song- in thy praise: My Ma-ryV a-sleei> by thy niurmurirg
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<-tream; Flow gcnt_ly, sweet Al-imi, dis _ turb not her dream

^- m j -^ ^ p^P*
Thou stork— clove, whose echo resonn<ls thro' the glen;

Ye wild—whistling blackbirds, in yon thorny den;

Thou green—crested lapwing, thy screaming forbear;

I < barge you, disturb not my slumbering' lair.

How lolty, sweet Alton, thy neighbouring hills,

I'Vti tiiark'd with the courses of clear—winding rills;

There daily I wander, as noon rises high,

My flocks and m> Mary's sweet cot in my eye.

How jileasant thy banks and green vallics below,

Where wild in tlic woodlands the primroses blow:;

There oft, as mild, ey'ning weei>s over the lea,

The sweet-scented bilk shades my Mary and mc

.

Thj crystal stream, Aft on, how lovely it glides,

And winds bj the cot where my Mary resides;

How wanton thy waters her snowy feet lave,

-As gathering sweet flowerets she stems thy clear wave.

Klow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes;

Flow gently, sweet i^vcr, the theme ol my lays;

My Mary's asleev by thy murmuring stream,

Flow- gently, sweet Alton, disturb not her dream.



The sh i pwreck.
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Air, Toe Mariner* Oir^c

SWm,
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Ye lost cnm_pan_ions of dis-trcss, a ..dicii! Your toils, ami

^? ^^ i
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pains, and Managers arc no more; The tcm_pcst now shall howl un.

r ;it, y -i
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heard by you, "While o_cean smites in vain the (rem- bling shore.

K^-^^ &Etf ^ i rj fe
5;

On you the blast, surcharged with rain and snow,

In winter's dismal nighYs no more shall beat;

Unlelt by you the vertic sun may glow,

And scorch the panting earth with baneful heat.

The thundering drum, the trumpets swelling strain

Unheard, shall form the long embattled line;

Unheard, the deep foundations of the main

Shall tumble, when the'hostile squadrons join.

What though no funeral pomp, no borrowed tear,

Your hour of death to gazing crowds shall tell,

Nor weeping friends attend your sable bier v
Who sadly listen to the passing bell!

What though no sculptur d pile your name displays.

Like those who perish in their country's cause!

What though no epic muse in living lays,

Records your dreadful daring with applause.

Yet shall remembrance from Oblivion's veil

Relieve your scene, and sigh with grief sincere,

Ajnd soft Compassion, at your tragic tale,

In silent tribute pay her kindred tear.
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Air, The Rover.

i ^-frr irf
Tlie Ro-ver o' L.och_ry_an, hes franc "Wi' his mer_ry men sae^ P
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lead in Its trough, When nae_thing' dis _ turhs it a _va; But tl
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rack, an' the ride o' tire rest—less tide, Or the splash o' the grey sca-maw,
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It's no when the yawl an' the light skiffs crawl Owre the hreast b» the
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l_ler sea, That I look to the west for (he l»ark I lo'e best , An' the
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But when that the < ltirl lays its
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cheeks to. the find, An' the sea lays its shmither to the shore; "Wlien the
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win1 sings high, an' the sea—whaxrps cry As they rv,e frae the whitening roar.
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Its then that I look to the thickening rook.

An' watch hy the midnight tide;

I ken the wind brings my rover hame,

An' the sea that he glories to rifle.

O merry he sits 'manff his jovial crew,W the helm -heft in his hand,

An' he sings alond to his boys in blue

As his e'es upon Galloway's land

"TJnstcnt an' slack each reef and tack,

Gie her sail, boys, while it may sit;

She has roar'd thro1 a heavier sea afore,

An1 she'll roar thro' a heavier yet.

When landsmen sleep, or wake an' creep,

In the tempests angry moan,
We dash thro' the drift, an' sing to the lift

O' the -wave, that heaves tjs on'.'
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MY* LADY SltS WlfHljr HER ROWER*

Old Air.

i
i 32.
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My la_<ly sits with™.in her bower, Baith sick an«l sair was
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she, When in there came a mas_tif tyke, That learM both her and me.
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A bloody battle soon heg-an

Between this dog- and me;

When 1 then fieri be-low the bed,

Anil thought he'd worried me.

O had I here my master dear'

A g-allant young; squire is lie:

He would soon (iqijwi' j our hla< k sides,

And rii! tin- house of thee.

O Nero is' thy name I said, 0,Betty,call td me hiy vaffc.

And weel nam'd may ye lie, Make haste and g-ar him flee,

Or ye'd ne'er hae bitten my Ladys linger, That lie may lone this surly tyke

Or fought en sae sore wi 1 me, Out owre the Earn to flee.

O hold your peace,you little V"g"i

For what use can ve be
-t *

Rut to lie in a lady's lap, .

Or.rateh a mouse or flee.

The little pag-e he came, he ran,

A great big' liesom bad he,

Ami soon he fore'd this stirly tyke

Out owre the Earn to flee.

I know I am of little stature,

And far far less than thee;

But had I strength to my g'oodwill

A dead dog- ye should be.

Come all ye mickle mastif tykes,

A warning take by mel

Ne'er meddle wi' little g-entle dogs

That's born of high degree.

MS lather was an Earls dog-

,

My mother a Kjiights was she,

And it ill beeomes a mastif tyke,

To bite or snarl at me.

For I hae liv'd in this castle

These seven, years and near three.

But such misfortunes ne'er befel

Since Prim they called me.

*This song, with its melody, was written from the singing of M r
.
s Maxwell Sen

(A Brediland .

V
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Air, Greneral Robertson of Lawar.
s

Moderately^

Slow.
A ndmu st Ileaveroy native Isle ;Fajr friend ship's eye,affection'ssmile;The
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mountain sport, the angler's -wile, The birch and weep-ing wil_low. The
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high.land glen, the healthy gale, The gloaming glee, the evening tale} Andj
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must 1 leave my na-tive vale, And brave the boist'rdiis biljijw.

cecttm s
How sweet to climb the mountain high, My native Isle! I love thee well;

While dawning gilds the eastern sky;

Or in the shade at noon to lie

Upon the fell so airy.

And, when the sun is sinking low,

Thro^ woodland walks to wander slow*

Or kindly in my plaid to rowe

My gentle rosy Mary.

.1

I love thee more than I can tell;

Accept my last, my sad farewell!

In thee I may not tarry.

What makes my bosom heave so high?

What makes the dew-drop gild mine eye!

Alas! that dew would quickly dry,

If 'twere not for my Mary.

O youth! thou season light and gay,

How soon thy pleasures melt away.

Like dream dispell d by dawning day,

Or waking wild vagary.

The thrush shall quit the woodland dale,

The lav'rock cease the dawn to hail,

Ere I forget my native vale,

Or my sweet lovely Mary.
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SAW -YF. ,\"E'EN ,4 I A..VELY LASSIE.

i 1 1^jijjqr^rJ ^jy^
' Saw yc nftr a lane_ly las-sic, Thinkin, gin she were a wife, Th
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>' joy wad ncVr gac down, But -warm and cheer her a"1 her lilt
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Saw ye ne'er a wea _ ry wi_fy, Think—in, gin she were a lass,
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She wail aye be blythe and hear-ty, tight-ly as the day wad pass.
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Wives and lasses, young and aged.

Think na on each ither's fate}

Ilka ane it has it crosses}

Mortal joy was ne'er complete.

Ilka ane it has its blessings}

Peevish dinna pass them bye;

Seek them out like bonny berries,

Tho' among the thorns they lie.

"flS JTAE VERY' LA.YG SI.YSYJTE.

'Tis nac ver-V lang sin-syne, That T had a lad o' my ain, But

m -ft !_
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f ^now lies a_w»a to an_ith-.er, And left me a' my lane. The
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lass lie K court _ing lias si 1 _ ler, An' I hae nane at a'; Its
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nought but the love o' 1 lit* tocher, That's taen niy l.ioMie
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B'<< lm blyth that my heart's my ain,

And. I 11 keep it a 1 my life,

ITniill that I meet «i' a lad

Wha has sense to wale a good Mile.

For though | s ay't mysclli

That shoud nae say't, tis true,

The lad that gets me for a -wife

He'll ne'er hae occasion to rue.

1 gang ay fou (lean and fou tosh.

As a' the neighbours can tell,

Though [ ve seldom a gown on my hack

But sic as I spin myselK
And when t am clad in my kourtsey,

I think mysell as braw
As Susie, wi' a' her pearling',

. That's tane my laddie awa'.

But I 'wish they -were buckled together.

And may they live happy for lile;

Tho 1 Willie does slight me, ands lelt me.

The (hield he deserves a good -wife.

But o! I'm blyth that I've miss'd him,

As blyth as I weel can be?

For ane thats
t

sae keen o' the siller

Will never agree wi' me.

But, as the truth is, lm hearty,

I hate to he scrimpit or scant;

The wee thing I hae I II mak use ot,

And nae ane about me shall want.

For lm a good guide o' the warld,

I ken when to baud and to gie?

"For whinging and cringing for siller

Will never agree wi' me.

Contentment is better than riches,

An' h.e wha has that has enough^

The master is seldom sae happy

As Robin, that drives the plough.

But if a young lad wou'd cast up.

To mak me bis partner for life;

II the chield has the sense to be happy,

Hell fa' on his feet for a wife.
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PAISLEY LASSES.

Air, Ayrshire Lasses,

Lively.
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Oha'eye seen our lass.es yet,Our lasses trigf and bonnie, O, Sac
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blythe, sae neat, sae smiling sweet, They're nev_er match'd by o_ny, O. The
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heart sae free, the piercing ee, The smile that a' sur_pass_es, ^? The
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nymphs a—roun' maun a' look down Com—par'd wi' Pais_ley Lass.es. O.
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When Love had f i x'd his throne on earth,

Midst beauty's fond caresses, O,

His hours below movM dull and slow

Unless 'mang Paisley Lasses, O.
The witching' face, in ev ry place,

Like ghaists,our peace harasses, O^

But still we chare the lovely race

O' bonnie Paisley Lasses, O.

I see the belle, wi' silk and lace,

Wi' scornfu' e'e she passes, O}

But studied grace maun aye g
-ie place

To bonnie Paisley Lasses, O.

Then, while in friendships social ha'

We push aroun' the glasses, O^

Let's drink to them that charm us a',

The bonnie Paisley Lasses, O.
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Air, Scots RctliiM.
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When I ui>_on thy bo_som lean. And fond_ly clasp tliee a' mv
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ain, I glo_ry in the sa—cred ties That made us ane, wha ance were twain. A
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hallne'er deAistroy' our love, Brit on_ly gi e us change o' b
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Hae I a wish? it's a' for thee;

I ken thy wish is me to jilcascl

Our moments pass sae smooth away,

That numbers on us look and gaze,

Weel vileas'd they see our hawy days,

Nor envy's sel' finds aug-ht to hlamc;
And aye when weary cares arise

Thy bosom still shall be my liame

.

Ill lay me there, and take my rest,

And if that aiig^ht disturb my dear,

111 bid her laugh her < ares away.

And beg her not to dra>> a tear.

Hae I a joy? it's a' her ain;

United still her heart and mine,
They're like the woodbine round the tree,

That's twin'd till death shall them "disjoin .
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THE TTOVJVG LAIRD AJfB EDINBURGH KATlE.

Air, Edinburgh Kate.
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Now wat ye wha I met yestreen. Coming' down the street^my jo: My
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mis_tress in her tar_tan screen, Ku' bon_ny, braw, and sweet, my jo. My
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dear}' quoth I, thanks to the night, That ne-v-er wisji'd a lov_er ill, Since
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yeVe out o' your mith_er's sight. Let's tak a walk up to the hill'.'
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Soon as the clear g'ooilman of Hay"O Katie, wilt thou gang- wi' me,

And leave the dinsome town awhile; Bends down this morning draught o'dew.

The blossom's sprouting frae the tree, We'll ga'e to some burn-side and play,

And a' the simmer's gaun to smile: And gather flowers to buskyour brow.

The mavis, lintie, and the lark, We'll jiou the daisies on the green,

The bleating lambs, and whistling hind, The lucken gowans frae the bog;

In ilka dale, green shaw, and park, Between hands now and then we'll lean,

Will nourish health, and glad your mind'.' And sport upon the velvet log'.'

There's up into a pleasant glen,

A wee piece frae my father's tower,

A canny, salt, and flowery den,

Where circling birks have lorm'd a bower.

Whene'er the sun grows high and -warm,

We 11 to that caviller shade remove,

There sit, secure from cv'ry barm

,

And breathe our constant vows o' love.
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KAT'lF'S AJVSWER.

Air, My mither's aye glowrin o'er me.

Lively.
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My mitli—er's aye glowr- iit o'er me, Tho' she did tlie same be_
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fore niej I ean_na pet leave to look to my love, Or" else she is
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Right fain wad >. ink yere of _fer, Sweet
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hut 111 tine my toch-cr; Then, San 1 dy, ,.ye'Jt fret,. And
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yere poor ICatc, Wheiuecr ye keck in your toom col^fcr.
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For tho' my lather lias plenty

Of siller, anil plenishing dainty,

Yet he's unco sneer

To twin wi» his gear,

AjkI sa;e we had need to he tenty.

Tutor my parents wi' caution,

Be wylie in ilka motion;

Brag" "weel o yere land,"

And there's my leal hand,

Win them, II! be at your devotion.
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Air, CI ivtrs' Visit

.

Slow
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'Twas on a caulrt, catilcl wintry morn,' Wlicn liea\»s o 1 dril'tin'
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I..ay roun' our bour_o<h, and raise up A_gainst our hal_lan wa'.
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My lather sat «i' a thoughfu' e'e

,

'His years fourscore an<l twa;

But lie hail sworn to the covenant,
The solemn league, and a'.

"lassie',' quo' he, "your brethren three

Are in the camp, whare nane
Hut wha for the haly covenant

Their solemn aith hae ta'en,

"Lassie" quo' lie, "their travail's sair,

An' wc s.it low no an' calm^

Bring down, bring' down the haly bevik,

We1
!! sing the mornin' psalm!'

An 1 we s.mg the mornin' psalm, until

The tears drapt frae our e'e;

Mj lather prayd lor the cam>> o' God,
I lor my brethren three.

My lather raise, wi' a wistfu' e'e,

An' look'd o'er dale an' down,
"Lassie 1

,' quo' he, "the cruel gledd
t'jito our nest hath flown'.'

******** * ******** *

Clavers, an' a' his wicked men,
Our bouroch prancd it roun',

Wi' awhi' aiths the)- drew their swords,
* * * *Jf * ^

"My father, could na thy grey hairs

Their bluidy hand-s restrain;

Na, na, their hearts too harden'd were,
* * * * * *

But their is ane in heaven aboon,
That sit ill deeds can see .******* *******

The memory of Claverhouse is universally detested in Scotland, from the cruel.

ties lie inflicted on the persecuted Presbyterians.
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Air, The Lass amang the Bit. k.

'Ml it* u^jjiN s. ±* * * t ^ r f / * tAmang the birks,sae blythe an'gay Imet my Julia hamnewaril gaun. The
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liii—tics chauntit on the spray, The lam.mics loup_it on the lawn; On
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gloamings jilaiH o' grey was thrawn Out o'er the hills o' G-al — lo _"wa
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Wi' music wild the woodlands rang, "When gloamiii' (launders up the hill,

And fragrance wing'd alang the lee,

When down we sat, the flowers amang,
Upon the banks o' stately Dee:

My Julia's arms encircled me;
Then sweetly .lade the hours awa,

Till dawning const a glimmerin' ee

Upon the hills o' G-allowa.

An' our gudeman ca's hame the cows,

Wi' her 111 trace the mossy rill

That throtigh the rashes dimpled rows;

Or tint amang the s< rogo-y knowes,

My hirken pipe 111 sweetly blaw,

An 1 sing the streams, the straths, an' liowes,

The hills an' dales, o' Gallowa.

lt isna owscn, sheep, an' kye
,

It isna gowd, it isna gear,

This lifted e'e wail hae^'quo' 1 ,

This warl<ls drumlie gloom to cheer;

But gic to me my Julia dear,

Te |>owers,wha rowe this earthen ha';

An' O sae blythe through life 111 steer O dig my grave, an' lay my bane

Amang- the hills o 1 Gallon a. - Amang- the hills o' G-allowa!"

An' when auld Scotland s heathy hills,

Her rural nymphs an' jovial swains,

Her flow'ry wilds an' wimplin1 rills,

Awake nac mair my canty strains.

Wlicrc friendship dwells an' freedom reigns

Where heather blooms an' moor-cot ks craw.
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Lively.

HEBE'S HIS HEALTH /.V WATER
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Altho' his ba< k be at the wa', An.olh-cr was tlie fajl't —or; Al
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gat the skaith, lie gat the seori), I lo'e him still the bet_ter; Tho'
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in a muir 1 hide for __ lorn, 111 drink his health in wa_ter; Al _
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JVOW WIJTT'ERjWI' HIS CLOUDY' BROW.
Air, Forneth House
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Now winter,wi' his rloucf—y brow, Is far ayont yon mountains, And
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on tlie bud_ding. slae_ thorn hank She spreads her ear_ly blossom, Ami
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Then let us leave the town, my love,

An' seek our country dwelling,

Where waving woods, and spreading tlow'rs

On ev'rj side are smiling

.

We'll tread again the daisied green,
Where first your beauty mov'd me}

We'll trace again the woodland scene,
Where first ye owii'd ye lov'd me:

We soon will view the roses l>law,

In a' the charms o' fancy;

For doubly dear these pleasures a',

When shar'd'with vou, my Naixy.
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"Moderately

Slow.

OCTOBER JTI^YDS Wl* BlTlJTG BRF.A'tH.
Air, O mvLove\ bonnic,

Oe_to—ber v.inds,wi' bit—ing breath, Now nip the leaves that's
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yel—low lad—ing; Nae gow— ans glint iij>_ on the green, A— las! they're
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co'erM wi' winder's dead—ing. As thro' the woods 1 mu'—ing gang, Nai
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lane— ly sang', "Wild warb _ ling where the bur— nie gush — es

1
The. sun is jogging down the brae,

Dimly through the mist he's shining,

And cranreugh hoar creel's o'er the grass,

As day resigns his throne to e'ening.

Oft let me walk at twilight grey,

To view the face of dying nature,

Till spring again, wi' mantle green,

Delights the heart o' ilka creature .
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JUANV'S SMILES.
Air, Return my heart a^rain.

Sweet are the fair maids that adorn The pleasant banks ol Clu_tha's
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stream, Sweet as the smile of infant morn, Fair as the <ia\r
s un.j-C'loud —ed beam
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Yet still their flowing charms I viewd. An' aye my heart frae love wasirce, 'Till
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The rosy < lieek may (harm an hour.

But shorts' the pleasure it can fpc\

For beauty fades like ony flower,

Or palls upo*' the lovers eV •

But virtue smiles . aye sweet an' young*.

Her beauties neither fade nor flee;

Thus Mary's (harms my breast aye warms,

An' keeps the heart she's won frae me.

O. what is wealth, an 1 what is fame?

Like beauty they may fade away?

An"1 what is friendship but a dream,

A vision aft that leads astray?

Sae then let fortune smile or frown,

Friends prove unkind, or faithfu' be,

Still Mary's smiles, an 1 winning wyles,

Will (hear the heart she's won frae rile.
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I'LL O'ER THE MV/R TO MAGGY O.

Brisk.
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III o'er the muir to Mag_gy, O, l'll o'er tlie muir to Mig-gV, O, When
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done wi' wark,tho' e'er sae dark, 111 oer the muir to Mag—py, O. Wlien the
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sun sink", down the western sky,When daun'rin' hameward tomes the kye,When the
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1 of een he_dims the eye, 111 o'er the muir to Mag_gy, O.
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I'll oer the muir to Maggy, O,
I'll o'er the muir to Maggy, O',

111 pass t'' e den, and thro' the glen,

Syne o'er the muir to Maggy, O.
When day is past I tak my kent,

And hie me o'er the heather hent;

I feel sic joy, and hlythe content,

While o'er the muir wi' Maggy, O.
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CULLODEJV, or LOCHIE L'S FAREWELL.
Air, Fingal's Lament,

Slowly. Cul-loHen,on thy swarthy brow Spring no wild flow rs nor verdure

W^t
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fair; Thou fecl'st not summer's genial glow, More than- the freez-ing wintry air;

For once thou drank'st the he_ro's hloo<l, And war's un_liaLlow'd footsteps bore;Thy
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lecds, un_ho_ly , na_ture view'd, Then fleil and curs'd thee ev_er_-more.
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From Beauty's wild and woodland ^lens,

How proudly Lovats banners soar!

How fierce the plaided Highland clans

Rush onward with the broad claymore!

Those hearts that high with honour heaves,

The volleying* thunder there laid low!

Or soatter'd like the forest leaves,

When wintry winds begin to blow!

To his blue bills,that rose in view,

As o'er the deep his galley bore,

He often look'd, and cried, "Adieu

!

Ill never see Locliaber more!
Thougji now thy wounds T cannot heal

,

My dear, my injur' I native land!

In other climes thy foe shall feel

The weight of Cam' ron's deadly brand.

Where now thy honours, brave Lochiel ! Land of proud hearts and mountains grey!

The braided plume's torn from thy brow! Wbere Fingal fought and Ossian sunt;!

What must thy haughty spirit feel, Mourn dark Culloden's fateful day,

When skulking like themountain roe: That from thy chiefs the laurel wrung.
While wild-birds chant fromLochy's bowVs, Where once they rul'd,and roam'd at will.

On April eve, their loves and joys, Free as their own dark mountain game.
The Lord of I.ochy's loftiest tow'rs Their sons are slaves, yet keenly feel

To foreign lands an exile flies. A longing for their fathers' fame.

Shades of the mighty and the brave!

Who, faithful to your Stuart, fell !

No trophies merk your common grave,

Nor dirges to your mem'ry swell.

But generous hearts will weep your fate,

When far has roll'd the tide of time;

And bards unborn shall renovate

Your fading fame in loftiest rhyme''

V
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Highland Air.

Slow
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It s dowie in tlic hint o' hairst, At tlie w a-ganjr o' the swallow, When the
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win's grow caiild, when the hums grow I . a 1 1 1 < 1 , And the wuds are hingin'yellow.
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Rut, O; its dowier. far^to see Tlie wa-gH ng' t>* lier the heartland's wl% Th
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deadset o? a sfviniTUJ oV, That darkens the weary warl on thee!

P=5 i i^
Tliere. was mickle lave atween us twa •

O. twa couid ne'er he fonder^

'An' the thing on yird 'was never made
That could hae gart us sunder.

But the way o» Heaven's ahoon a' ken
An' we maun hear what it likes to sen

Its comfort tfco' to weary men,
That the warst <>' this warl's waes maun en'.

There's mony thing's that come an' gae

—

Just kenl and just forgotten,

An' the flowers that husk a honnie hrac,

Gin anither year lie rotten.

But the last look o' that lovely e'e

' An' the dying grip she gae to mc
They're settled like eternity

O, Mary! that I were wi' thee!
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Air, Barm, Hint.

fe^-f^^rppf^pj
Wilt thou gang wi' me, my ain dear— est las — sic, To yon—der
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hills 'mang the blooming heather. Where, as we ramble, the wild deer will
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gam—hoi, Sac light an' sae free, as thev hound to— geth — er.
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Briyht beams the sun in the glow o' the morning,

As softly murmurs the clear wimjdin fountain;

The featherie breckan the green wood is decking

O, sweet is the shade on the side o 1 the mountain.

The warm |>urjde haze comes up the strath glowing,

Leaving the dew sparkling clear on ilk blossom.

The Lark warbles cheerie, nae fear maks it eerie,

As gaily it spreads to the breeze its fair bosom.

The bonnie wee gowan adorns the green loaning

The sweet yellow primrose blooms fair i' the valley}

A' riiun' us looks smiling; but naething sae wiling,

As the blythe look o* my ain bonny Aillie.

Now surly winters fled oVr the black ocean,

Comc,my dear lassie, tak share o' my plaidie;

The heather-bells blooming, the breeze sweet perfuming,

Will cheer, as ye sii, by your ain Hielan laddie.
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A — way, ye gay land — scape-,, ye gar-dens of ros.es, In

i 11 g ' p j.^
you let the min -ions of lux_u_ry rove; Restore me tiie

rocks where the snow— flake re—y>os_ es, If still they are sac— red to
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Round their white summits tho' e_lc_ment s war.Tho' ca_»a_ra< t s foam 'stead of

P=fW-hf-fr^^||g£Piii^
Adagio.

"""ft R3 Lentando. rV rt K S. '
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smooth-flowing fountains, I sigh tor the val—lev of d^rk Loch—na_garr
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Ah! there my young' footsteps in infancy wimiler'l,

My can was the bonnet, my cloak was the plaid;

On chieftains departed my memory ponderd,

As daily I strayd thro' the pine—coverd glade.

f^T r. i

r
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I sought not my home 'till the day's dying glory

Gave place to the rays of the bright polar star,

For fancy was cheer'd by traditional story

Disclos'd by the natives of dark Loch — na—garr .

«?
Shades of the dead, have I not heard your voices

Rise on the night—rolling breath of the gale?

Surely the soul of the hero rejoices,

And rides on the wind o'er his owivHighland vale.

Bound Loch —na—garr while the stormy mist gathers.

Winter presides in his cold icy car}
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Clouds there en— cir— cle the forms <>1 my lathers;

They dwell mill the tempests of dark Loch—na—garr.

Ill starr'd^ho' brave,did no vision foreboding

Tell you that fate had forsaken your cause?

Ah! were ye then destined to die at Culloden,

Tho' victory crown'd not your fall with applause?

Still were ye happy in death's earthy slumbers;

You rest with your clan in the caves of Brae — mar;

The pibroch resounds,to the piper's loud numbers,

Your deeds to the echoes of wild Loch—na—garr.

Years have roll'd on, Loch — na — garr, since I left you.

Years must elapse ere 1 sec you again;

Tho' nature of verdure and flowers ha' '<•< reft you,

Yet still thou art dearer than Albion s plain.

F.ng'lai>d,thy beauties are tame and domestic

To one who has rovd on the mountains alar'

Oh! for the crag's that are wild and majestic,

The steep—frowning' glories of dark Loch _na -u'ai r'
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O GIF -VV LOrF. BROSE, BROSE.

Air, Brose and Butter.

Chorus.

lively.

P m-f m i.r,n ^p£iw^w
O giV my love brose, brose, O gi'e my love brose anil butter* O
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giV my love brose., brose, Yes-treen lie wan —ted his supper. There's
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ome yot parritcli an 1 milk, And some jjot sowans and succar, And
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some got ta_toes an* n't, But he got naething for su*.>l> er * Repeat theChoi

For Charlie he drew the braid sword,

For Charlie he lost house and haddin".

For Charlie he fought on the sward,

For Charlie he bled at Culloden.

O giV my love brose, brose, &c.

The chief that was true to his Prince

May yet haV a hame and a stea din',

But the whigums that had little mense,

Will d*-ee the weird o' their reidin.

O gi'e my love brose, brose, &c.



n'HEsr silejvT Time wr light"ly foot'.

Air, The Traveller's Return.

i m m i
When si-lent time,wi' liSTlit l>' foot, Had trocle on thirty years, My
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na—tive land I sought a — g~ain.
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Wi' mo.ny hopes and fears!
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kens fi'in '' dear friend* left "Will '.till coii — tin — ve mine; Or
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The joys I left langr— synegin 1 e'er a — vain shall meet
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As I drew near my ancient jpile.

My heart heat a' the way,

Ilk place 1 pas's'd seem'il yet to speak

Of some dear former day;

Those days that follow d me afar,

Those happy days o' mine,

Which made me think the joys at hand

Were naethinjf to lantf syne.

Myivy'd tow'rs now met my een,

"Where minstrels us'd to hlaw;

pjac friend stcpt forth wi' open arms,

r , Nae weel-ken'd face I saw}

Till Donald totter'd to the door,

Whom I left in his prime,

Anil grat to see the lad tome hack,

He bore aboil t lang sync.

A new-sprunsj race (>' motley kind.

Would now their welcome pay;

Wha shudderd at my gothic wa's,

And wishd my proves away;

"Tut, cut, they cry'd,"yon gloomy trees,

Lay low yon mourn I u' pine!

Ah no! yonr fathers 1 names grow there

-

Memorials o' lany sync'
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IHE MJlVtMAJf COMF/S OJr'MOJrOJrnAY,

Air, The- Maltman.

I-ivc li Tlit.- m.nit man tomes on mtinnncliy, He craves wondrous sair,"t'ome

^m

damejfie me my sillar. Or maut yc'fe g-et nae mair; For matit ye'se pet nae mair, Gin

a'your deuks sud <lie;Gif 1 dinna sjet my sillar, Ye'se gfet nae mair frae me

-3-&"#-?*••#

Gudeman, O ilinna be vaunty,

The times no far, I trow,

Tliat we1 !! b*^blyth an' tanty,

An' we1
!! get maut enewj

For Charlie lie's on the sea,

An 1 soon v ill he on shore,

An' there's some may fear an' ilree,

For we'll pet maut Jfalore.

BATfLF. OF LOVDOJVH/LL.
Foupht in 1679.. k . . iroiignt in lPi

Yell marvel when I tell ye o' The no_!>lc Bur— ly anil his train, Whan
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last they marcti'd up thro' the land. Wi' sax—and—twenty westland men. Than
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the|y I ne'er o' braver heard, For they had a' haith wit and skill, And

sas
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that 1 think they prov'd right weel, As they g'aed owrc by Loudon — Hill .

u-J ^rri s
WcMl prosper a^ the gospel lads,

Tliat are unto the west countrie,

Ay wicked Clavers to demean,

And aye an ill dead may he die.

For he's drawn up i' battle rank,

And that haith soon and hastilie,

Bui they wlia live till simmer Mini,

Some hludie days for this -will see.

But up spak cruel Clavers then,

Wi' hastie wit, and wicked skill,

"Gie fire on yon west Ian men,
I think it is my sovereign's will''

But up hespake his Cornet then,

'Tts be wi' nae consent o' me,
I ken 111 ne'er come back again,

And mony mae as weal as me.

'There is not anc o' a' yon men,
But wha is worthy ithcr three,

There is nae ane amang" them a'

That in his cause will stap to die.

And as for' Burly, him I knaw,
He's anc o' honor, birth, and fame,

Gie him a sword unto his hand,
He'll fight thyscl and ither ten?"

Up spak wicked Clavers (hen,

I wat his heart it raise I'll' hie,

And lie lias cryeel that a' may hear,

"Man,yc.hae sair deceived Die !

1 never kend the like afore,

Na never since I cam frae hame,
That ye sae cowardly here should prove

And yet cum o 1 a noble Graeme'.'

But up bespak his Cornel then,

'Since that it is your honour's will,

My sel' shall be the foremost man,
That will gie fire on Loudon' Hill.

At your command 111 lead them on,

But vet wi' nae consent o' me,
For weel 1 ken 111 ne'er return,

And mony mair as weel as me."

Then up lie drew in battle rank,
I wat he had a bonny train;

But the first time that bullets flew,

Aye, he lost twenty o' his men.
Then back he cam the way he g'aed,

1 wat right soon and suddenlie;

He gat command amang" his men,
And sent them back and bade them flee.

Then up cam Burly bauld and stout,

Wi s little train o' westland men,
Wha, mair than either ance or twice,

In F.dinborough confin'd had been.
They hae been up to Lon'on sent,

And yet theyrea' cum safely down;
Sax troop o> horsemen they hae beat,

And chased them into Glasgow toune
,
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WHEJV GLOAMIJT SPREADS HER MANTLE GREY*.

Air, Gordon Castle

When gloamin spreads her mantle grey,And salt the dews o' e'enin fa', I
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n<l my so_li_ta_ry way. By Am h_inames' auld cas_lle wa'. '
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there I spent life's youtli_fu' day; But ah! how soon thai day has past; l.ik<
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flow'rs that bloom hut to de_cay, And with_er in the cliil_lvne blast;
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O happy days' what joy was mine,'

While straying o'er thy beauteous wild,

Or on yon sedgy hank reclined,

When morning' dawn'd serenely mild.

The charm has fled! fond fancy's dream

And youth's fantastic days are o'er,

Shot like the meteor's transient gleam,

.- ; That just appears, and is no more.

*Tbe Barony of Aim hi names lies on the south side of the village of Kilhar—

chan, in the County of Renfrew. The Crawford family, some of whom are well

known in the history of Scotland, still hold the superiority. The old Castle,

the walls ol which were about nine feet in thickness, stood for many years a.

fine ruin; but it has lately been demolished for the purpose of building: fences,

"and a farm-house, which now stands upon its site. It was on one of the in.

mates, Nelly, that Robert Semple of Beltrees wrote the beautiful Scots song
She rose and let me in."
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Air,'*Ho clia neil mulad oirnYor The Emigrants adieu

S
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Fare thee weel, my na—tive cot, Both_y o' the hir_ki.ii tree.
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Sair the heart, and hard the lot, O' the la.) that |>arts wi' the
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Mo-ny a ram|ihells glen he clcar'd, Hit the buck, and hough'd the hull.

In thy preen and grassy crook

Mair lies hid than crusted stanesj

In thy bien and weirdly nook
Lie some stout Clan—Gillian bane;

Thou wast aye the kinsmans lumt,

Routb and welcome was his fare;

But if serf or Saxon came,
He cross'd Murichs hirst nae mair

Never hand in thee yet bred

Kendna how the sword to wield;

Never heart of thine had dread

Ol the foray or the field :

Ne'er on straw, mat, bulk, or bed,

Son of thine lay down to die;

K.vcry lad within thee bred

Died beneath heaven's eiien ce.

Charlie Stuart he cam here ,

For our king, as right became;
Wha could shun the Bruce s heir?

Wha could tyne our royal name?
Firm to stand, and free to fa',

Forth we mart h'd right valiantlie,

Crane is Scotlands king and law !

Woe to the Highlands and to me!

Freeman, yet 111 ",wn to fret,

Here nae hngfr 1 maun stay;

But,when I my hame forgfet,

May my heart forg-et to play.

Fare thee weel, my fathers cot,

Bothy o' the birken tree!

Sair the heart, and hard the lot,

O' the lid that parts «i' thee.
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FLY WE TO SOME DESARf' JSLE,

Gaelic Air.

S fc S

Fly we to some de_ sart Isle, There we'll pass our days together
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SlielterVl in some lone_lv glen. Far re_movd from mnr_tal ltcn t For.
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get tlie sel _fish -ways of men. Nor feel a wish hc_yond each ofh_er.

Tim' my friends deride me still,

Jamie,' 1 If " disown thee never}

"
- Let them scorn me as they will,

I'll he thine and thine for ever!

What are a' my kin to me,

A' their pride of pedigree?

What were life, if wanting thee-

And what were death, if we matin sever?

QJlEF.Jf MJlRY^S ESCAPE FROM LOCH-LErE.V T.4STLE.

JIJ3 J i Z^t'x ^TTi
Highland Boat Air.
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Pat off, put off, and row with speed, For now- is the
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time and (lie hour of need! To oars, to oars, and trim the bark, Sfor
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Scot, lands Queen be a war. Hers mark! Yon light, that plays r««n«l the
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s_tle's mot, Is on_Iy the war. ders ran_dom shot; Put off, put—tjif, an<l
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row with speed, For now is the time and the hour of need,
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Those pond'rons keys Uiall the kelpies keep,

And lodge in their caverns dark and deep

5

Nor shall Lmh-Lcven's towers or hall,

Hold thee, our lovely lady, in thrall;

Or he the haunt of traitors, sold,

While Scotland has hands and hearts so hold;

Then steersman, steersman, on with speed,

For now is the time and the hour of need!

Hark ! the alarum bell hath ntng

,

And the warder's voice hath treason sung!
The echoes to the falconets' roar,

Chime sweetly to the dashing oar!

Let tower, and hall, and battlements gleam,
We steer by the light of the tapers beam',

For Scotland aiid Mary, on with speed.

Now, now is the time and the hour of need!
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O jrHAY CAJV MAK MY AJTJVIE SIGH.

N N

Mod:

Air, O where wad bonnie Annie lye,
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Olwhat can mak my An—nie sighfO.what can mak myAn_nie cryfWhy
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does the big" tear dim thine eye, My life, my love, my dea_rie? What
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tho' I sail a_cros-s the seal "What tho' I bid fare-well to thee! With-

in my breast thou still shall l>e, My life, my love, my dea

"But when thouYt far out—oer the sea,

A fairer face, and pawkie ee,

May steal that love yeVe pledgxd to mc,

An' thou torget thy dearie''

'O never doubt,my Annie fair,

O never doubt my truth sincere
J

111 never fill that breast wi' care,

My life, my love, my dearie!

"When lightning's dart frae every cloud,

And pealing" thunders roar aloud,

And rushing" pours the rainy flood,

Thy Annie will be eerie''

'When tempests rend the dark'ning" sky,

When rolling" billows burst and fly,

When death an' horror meet ilk eye,

111 think upon my dearie.
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m
M intern Set.
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Here i.vra, tliere ).«, wandering Willie. Here a.wj, there a-w>|m ^w^m
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baud u-a li)me; Come to my Ira.smii, my ain on_ly dea_rie, Tell me, thou
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brinyfst me my "Wil_lie the same. "Winter, win*!;* Mew l*m«l an 1
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Fears for my "Wil-lic brought tears in my eV; Wel-come now sim — mcr, and
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Rest, ye wild storms, in the eave ot your slumbers.

How yo.ur dread howling' a lover alarms?

Wauken,ye breezes} row gently, ye billows,

And waft my dear laddie ance mair 1n my arms.

But, oh. if lie's faithless, and minds na his Nannie,

Flow still between us, thou wide—roaring" main.

May 1 never see it, may I never trow it,

Bnt, dying', believe that my Willie's my ain.



50 MY BARK IS JfOW VPOJV 7HE WA\E.
Air, O May, thy morn wav ne'er sae sweet
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My bark is now up.on the -wave That bears me from th\ dwelling-; I
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reckless hear the loud winds rave. And see the white foam swell—infi*; Tho1
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Tate has forcM me from thy arms, My truth shall ne_ver va — ry; I 11
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think—nil thee and all the charms, O 1 bon-nie preen Glen_g^_ry.
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Let Lowland maids, in silken sheen,

Outshine the blooming Flora,

Give me, in (artan plaid, at e'en,

My boiinic Highland Nora:

For her I've climbVl the mountain's height,

ilnil rnjm'it the summits airy,

For aye her smile could cheer the night

In bonnie green Gleng"ary.
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7"HE HOME OF JfY FATHERS.

#»<s~«s~#-#--

Air, Highland Lamentation.^ >^ Air, nigiiiaiin ijduiciuduiMi,

Sub_dued by mis_fortunes, and bow'd down with j>ain,l songht on the

m m i rw-



'Twas his, deaf to pity, to tenderness dead,
The (alien to crush, and the hnmble to spurn;

Bui I staid not. his scorn,-from his mansion I fled,

And my healing- heart vnWd never more to return.
When home shall receive me, fine home yet 1 know,

Oct its gloomy recess see the pine branches wave;
'Tis the tomb of my fathers!—The world is my foe,

And all my inheritance now is a grave.

Tis the tomb of my fathers, the grey-moisfend walls
Declining to earth, speak, emphatic, decay:

The gate oft its hinges,and hall-opening, calls

"Approach, most unhappy, thy dwelling of clay!'

Alas! thou sole dwelling ol all 1 hold dear,
How- little this meeting once aug'urd my breast.

From a wanderer accept, oh, my fathers! this tear:

Receive him, the last of your race, to your rest!



5<2 The waiTs.

Slt»wly
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W'hi's this, wi' voice 6' mus .ic sweet, Sae early wakes the weary Might? O
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i^eel I ken tliem by their sough, The wand-ring Minstrels o' the night.
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O wcel ken 1 their bonnie lilts, Their sweet_est notes o' me-lo_dy, Fu'

tit tlmv'vc thrill'd out thro 1 my satil, AikI p-art tlie tear fill il-ka ee.
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O, sweetest minstrels.' weet your pipe, Your fremit lilts I rlowna bide,

A tender soothin1 note to blaw; They never yield a charm for me;

Syne soul tlie"Broom o' Cnwdenknouis',' Unlike our ain, by nature made,

Or"Roslin Castle's" ruined wa. Unlike the salt delight theygie;

They bring- to mind the happy days, For weel I ween they warm the breast,

Fu' aft I've spent wi' Jenny dear, Though sair oppressed wi' poortith cauld;

Ah! now ye touch the very note, An' sae an auld man's heart they cheer,

That gars me sigh, and drap a tear. He tines the thought that he is auld.

O, sweetest minstrels! halt a wee,

Anithcr lilt afore yc gang;

An' syne I'll close my waukrife ee,

Enraptured wi' your bonny sang.

They're gane! the moon begins to dawn;

They're weary paidlin through the weet:

They're gane! but on my ravished car,

The d>ing- sounds yet thrill fu' sweet.
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It's wae wi' me when the sun Jjaes down! It s wae wi' me when the

un gaes down' They burnt my ha' on a honnie simmer een, And its
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wi' me when the sun gaes down: "Where is my clanf and where is my
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When I was thret — ty years and twaf I look owre frith, and I
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owre fauPj But my clan and kin are a 1 a — wa .
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It's wae wi' me, &c.

Where is my clans and where is my kin,

That drew their swords at Charlie's cap

Krae the southland came a deadlie blast,

And my clan and kin are a' awa.

It's wae wi' me, &c.

Where is my clanr and where is my kin;

And, Cumberland, whare is my honnie haT

O wae be aye upon thee and thine!

My clan and kin are a' aw a.
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A sYaYELT SHIP IS OJV 7'HE SEA,

Jacobite.

Lively.
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A statedly ship is on the sea , Wi' the bon_ni_est latL/lie in
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Chris_ten_die. The lad_die is pude, the lad-die is fair. To Scot _ land's
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crown lie is the heir, An' he's wel-come, the boii_nie lad_dit.
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There's no a lady but likes him wcelj He's a sailing' rare o' rovaltie,

There's no a heart but he can steal; The i>ufest 4stem in Christendie,

He inay na speak but a word or twa, An' Scotland's heart is aye the same,

An' the bravest clan will uj> an' draw An' to his ha' an' ancient home

To lijg-ht for the bonnie laddie. • She'll welcome the bonnie laddie.

BARROCHAJT SfEAJV.

Lively
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The lads and the lass-es were dy_ing '" tlliE—ens, The tane kill d wi'^^ i
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love, am! the tith-er wi' spleen; The plough-trig, the saw — ing, the

Frae the south and the north, o'er the Tweed and the Forth,

Sic coming anil ganging there never was seen;

The comers were cheery, the gangers were bleary,

Despairing, or hoping for Barrochan Jean.

The carlins at hame were a' girning and graining,

The bairns were a greeting frae morning till e'enS

They gat nought for crowdy but runts boil'd to sowdie,

For naething gat growing lor Barrochan Jean.

The doctor* declared, it was past their describing;

The ministers said, 'twas a judgment for sin;

But they lookit sae Mac, and their hearts were sac wae,

I was sure they were dying for Barrochan Jean.

The burns on road—sides were a' dry wi' their drinking,

Yet a' wadna slokcn the drouth i' their skin;

A? around the peat—stacks, and against the dyke—backs,

E'en the -winds were a' sighing, sweet Barrochan Jean .

The timmer ran done wi' the making o' coffins,

Kirk-yards o' their swaird were a' h'owkit fu' clean?

Dead lovers were packit like herring in barrels,

Sic thousands were dying for Barrochan Jean,

But mony braw thanks to the laird o' Glen— brodie,

The grass owre their graffs is now bonny and green,

He staw the proud heart of our wanton young lady,

And spoil'! a' the charms o' her twa pawky een.
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TTE'BE welcvm TOVJVG prijvce.

With
Energy,

flu n Mm Air Charlie's"Welcome

Ye're weUum,young' Prince,to the land of your fa_thers* Ye're
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welcum,ri<ht welcum, to il_ka leal Scot; We1

!! stand hy ye sick_er in

P^Wf

bat-tle's het bick_er; We"1

!! cleave to your cause aye, and share in your lot.

Pi
Sing,waly. ye whigs, wha devour Charlie's higgingj

The HGelands are up, and theLawlands are steering;

And hetly, I ween, they'll be at ye bedeen,

Wi' fire,gun,and braid sword, some sma1 things a—speering,

Blaw up our bagpipes,the slogan o' terror.

Schaw to the blue skies the banner o< Charlie;

Guid faith, wi' our claymores we'll pay them some auld scores,

And ca' for accquittance some morning fu 1 early.

„§,.-^.-^..@>„g».-s^.-^.^.-^,

CAL L V'M-A -G L E JV.

.Air, Malcolm of tlie Glen.

Slow
and with"

Keeling.
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Was ev_er old warrior of suft'ring so wea-ry? Was ev_er the
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i'ild beast so bayM in his denT The south_ron blood—hounds lie in
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kennel so near me, Tliat death would he freedom to Callum_a — G-len. My
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sons arc a II slain. and my daughters have left me I No child to pro —
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tect me, where once there were ten. My chief they have slain, and of
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stay they've her—eft me, And woe to the grey hairs of Cal—lum—a—glen!

The homes of my kinsmen are blazing to heaven,

The bright sun of morning has blushed at the view;

The moon has stood still on the verge of the eveni

To wipe from her }>ale cheek the tint of the dew:

For the dew it lies red on the vales of Lochaber,.

It sprinkles the cot, and it flows in the pen.

The pride of my country is fallen for ever!

Death, hast thou no shaft. for old Callum-a-Glcn?

The sun in his glory has look'd on our sorrowj

.T^he stars have wept blood over hamlet and lea:

O, is there no day-spring for Scotland, no morrow

Of bright renovation for s orris of the free?

Yes: one above all has beheld our devotion,

Our valour and faith are not hid from his ken*

The day is abiding of stern retribution

On all the proud foes of old Callum_a_Glen.
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ton! TtioroHt, and fair An_iuf Sat a' day on a liill, Wht-i
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night was nmif and the sun was set They had not talkd (heir lill.
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Lonl Thomas saiii a word in jest,

Fair Annci took it ill;

All! 1 will never wed a wile

Against my ain friends' will.

Her oxen may die i' t lie house, billy.

And tier kye into the l>yrc.

Ami I sail hae nacthing to mysell

But a fat fadge h\ the lire.

Gif ye will never wed a wife,

A wife will ne'er wed ye.

Sae he is Itame to tell his mother,

And kneel'd down on his knee.

And he has till his sister (fane:

Now, sister, rede ye uic,

O sail I marrie the nut Irrowne-bride,

And set lair Annet freer

O rede, O rcde,mither, he says,

A guile rede gie to me;

O sail I tak the nnHbrimiic maid,

And let fair Annet he r

Ise rede ye tak fair Annet, Thomas,

And let the browne bride alane,

Lest ye should sigh, and say, alas!

"What is this we brought hame?.

The nut-browne bride has gowd and gear. No, I will tak my Blither's counsel,

Fair Annet she's gat nane, And marrie me out o'hand,

And the little bewtie fair Annet has, And I will tak the nut-browne bride,

O it will soon be ganc. Fair Annet may leave the land.

And he has to his brither gane: l T |> then rose fair Annet's father,

Now, brither, rede yc me, T« * hours or it were day,

Ah! sail I marrie the nut-browne bride, And he is gane into the bower

And let fair Annet be! Wherein lair Annet lay.

The nut-browne bride has oxen, brother, Hisc uj>, rise, up fair Annet, he says,

The nut-browne bride has kye; r"t on your silken sheen',

I wad hae ye marrie the nut-browne bride, Let us gac to St Maries kirk,

And cast fair Annet by. Ami see that rich wedden .

F
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My maid-., gac *° my dressing—room,

And dress to me my hair,

Wharc e'er yc laid a J>lait before,

See yc lay ten times oiatr.

He liad a rose into his hand,

He gae it kisses three,

And reaching" by the nut-br*iwne hri«le,

Laid it on fair Annets knee.

My maids gac to my dressing-room,

And dress to me my smock,

The one half is o' the holland fine,

The other o' needle work.

V\> then spak the nut_hrowne bride,

She snak wi' mcikle s|>ite,

And whair gat ye that rose-water

That does mak ye sae whiter

The horse fair Annet rode uj>on,

He amblit like the wind,

Wi' siller he was shod before,

Wi' burning gowd behind.

That rose-water was made for me —
Was made for me my lane,

And I did get that rose-water •

Whare ye wull neir get nane.

Four-and—twenty siller bells.

Were a' tied till his mane,

Wi' ae lift o' the norland wind

They tinkled ane by ane .

The bride she drew a long" bodkin

Frae out her gay head gear,

Anil strake fair Annet to the heart,

That word s|>ak never mair.

Foiir-and-twenty gay glide knights

Bade by fair Annet'* side,
.

: And four—and-twe-nty fair ladies,

As gin she bad bin a bride.

Lord Thomas saw fair Annet wax |>alc.

And marvelit what mote be^

But whan he saw her dear hearts blude,

A' wood wroth waxed he.

And when she cam to Marie's kirk,

She sat on Maries stcan}

The cleading that fair Annet had on

It skinkled in their een.

He drew his dagger that was sac shar|>,

That was sae sbarv and meet,

And drave it into the mit-browne bride,

That fell cleiri at his feet.

And whan she cam into the kirke,

She skimmer'd like the sun;

The belt that was aboute her waist

Was a1 wi' nearles bedone.

Now stay for me, dear Annet, he said,

Now stay, my dear, be cried,

Then strake the dagger until his heart,

And fell deid by her side.

She sat her by the nut-browne bride. Lord Thomas was buried without kirk wa,

And her een they were sae clear, Fair'Annet within the quiere,

Lord Thomas he clear forgot the bride, And o' the tane their grew a birk,

When fair Annet drew near. The other a bonny briere.

And ay they grew, and ay they threw.

As they wad lain be ncare,

And by this yc may ken right weil,

They wer Iwa luvers deare.
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KANE tO -tHF. KING.

Air, Brigus mliic ruaridh.
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Hark the horn; up l' the morn, Bonnie lad,come to the march to morrow-
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Down the glen, Grant and his men, They shall pay kane to the king the morn.
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Down by Knock—has-pic,down by Gil-les_pie, Mo_ny a red runt nods tlie horn.
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.ken not Cal_lum,Rouky, nor A 1.1 an; They shall pay kane to the king the morn.
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Round the rock, down by the knock,
Monnaughty, Tannachty, Moy, and Glentrive,

Brodie, and Balloch, and Ballindalloch,
They shall pay kane to the king belyve.

Let bark and brevin blaze o'er Strathaven,
"When the red bullok is over the bourn;

Then shall the maiden dread, low on her pillow laid.

Who's to-pay kane to the king the morn.

Down the glen, true Highlandmen,
Ronald, and Donald, and rantin Roy,

Gather and drive, spare not Glentrive,
But gently deal with the lady of Moy.

Appin can carry through, so can Glengary too.

And fairly they'll part to the hoof and the horn;
Bui Keppoch and Duriain too, they must be look'd unto,

Kre they pay kane to the kinff the morn.

Rouse the steer, out of his lair,

Keep his red nose to the west away;
Mark for the seven, or sword of heaven

j

And loud is the midnight sough o'the Spey.
When the brown cock crows day upon the mottled brae,

Then shall our gallant prince hail the horn
That tells both to wood and clench, over all Badenoch,

Who's to pay kane to the king the morn.
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Gaelic Air.
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wearie; Nae young, blythe, an' l>on_nie la<l Comes o'er the knowc to chear me.
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When tlie day wears a_wTay, Sad I look down the val _ leyj
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When I see the jilov«r rising,

Or the curlew wheeling",

Tlien I trow some bonnie lad

Is coming to my sheeting'.

Why should I sit an' sigh,

While the green wood blooms sac honnie?

Laverocks sing, flowrets spring,

A' hut mc are dicer).

My wee cot is blest -ami ha|>V> ?

Oh 'tis neat an' cleanly!

S\ut1 the brier lhat blooms beside it;

Kin<l the heart that's lancly.

Come away, come away
,

Herd, or hind, or lioaluuii laddie,

I hac cow, kid, and c»e,
Crowd and gear, to gain je.
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77/E (ORB IK AND THE CRAW.

tree, * Come o'er the loch, come o'er the loch. Come o'er the loch to me'.'

The Craw }>ut \\\> his sooty head,

And look'd owe the nest whare lie lay,

And gied a flaff wi' his ronsty wing's,

An<l cried whare te f whare te ?'

Corbie. "Te pike a dead man that's lying

Ahint yon meikle stane.

,
Craw. 'Is he fat, is he fat, is he fat, is ' he fat?

If no , we may let him alane?

Corbie. "He cam frae merry England, to steal

The sheep, and kill the deer?'

('raw, '111 come, III come^for an Englishman
Is aye the best W* cheer'.

Corbie. "O we may breakfast on his breast,

And on his back may dine

5

For the Jave a' fled to their ain cotintric,

And they've ne'er been back sinsyjje?'

ROCK AND A WEE PICKLE TOW.
Old Set.k. s. ' fc. Mm. I'm acii

4
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There was an auld wife had a wee j>ic_kle tow, Aiul she wad gac
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try the s^in-iiing <vt; But lou-tin .' her down, her rock took a !<>•«, And
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rate, Rut a' she could do it -wad liac its ain . g; last, she sat
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clcrnni) on't, and l>it_ter_ ly graf, For ccr liav— in£f tricH the s|tiii_ning" <>*
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I hae been a wife these three -store <>' years,

And never did try tlie spinning' o'i;

Ru( luiw 1 was sarked,foul fa' then} that spiers,

To mind me <•' the beginning >t.

Tlie women are now a days turned sae hraw,
Thai ilk ane matin hae a sark, some matin hae twa

\

But better the warld -was when feint ane ,\\a

To hinder the first beginning i't,

Foul fa' them that ever advis'd me to sj>inl

It minds me 6' the beginnig o't;

I weel might have ended as I had begun
And never have try'd the spinning o't.

Bui she s a "wise wife wha kens her ain wicrd,
I thought anes a day it wad never be spier d,

How let you the low tack the roek by the heard,

When you gacd to try the spinning o t

.

The spinning, the spinning, it gars my lie art sab,

To 'hink on the ill beginning o't'

I took't in my head to make me a wab,
And this was the first beginning of.

But had I nine daughters as I hae but three
,

The safest and soundest advice I wad gie-,

That they wad frac spinning still keep their hands free,

For fear of an ill beginning <?t

.

Bui if they, in spite of my counsel,wad run
The elreary sad task o' the spinning o't,

I-.et them find a loan seat light up by tlie sun,
Syne venture on the beginning o't:

•For wha's done as Ive done, alakc and avow'
To busk up a rock at the cheek of a low;
They'll say that I had little wit in my pow;

The meikle deil tak the spinning' o't!

F
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2ULI.4'S GRATE.
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Ye l>rier_y bields, where ro-ses hi aw J Ye flow_'ry fells, an'
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o' mv youth_fu' days. A _ mang your leaf_v sim_mer c lacs, And
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Nac mair your honnic hiTkc-n bowers, It is na beauty's fairest bloom,

Your streamlets fair, and woodlands gay. It ixn*. maiden charms consign d v

f'an cheer the weary winged hours A/At hurried to an early tomb,

As up tl>e gitn I joyless stray: That wrings my heart and clouds my mind!

For a' m> hopes hae flown away, Bui sparkling' wit, and sense relind,

\nd,whrri they reach'd their native skies, And spotless truth without disguise,

I.elt me. amid the world o' wae, Makes me with sighs enrich the wind

To weet the grave whare Julia lies. That fans the grave whare Julia lies.
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BESSY AJVD HER SPIJVJTIJVG WHEEL.

Air, Stirling1 Vale.

O leeze me on my spinning 1 wheel!And leeze me on my rock an<1 reeljFrac
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tap to tae that deeds me bein, And haps me fiel and warm ^e'en. I'll
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sit me down, and- sing' and spin,While laigh descends the simmer sun, Blest"
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wi' ton—tent, and milk and meal, O leeze me on my spin_niiTt;' wheel.
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On ilka hand tne burnies trot, On lofty aiks the cushats wail,

And meet below my theekit tot} And echo cons the dolefu' tale;

The scented hirk and hawthorn white, The lintwliite in the hazel braes,

Across the pool their arms unite. Delighted, rival ither's lays J

Alike to screen the birdie's nest, The craik amang the claver grey,

And little fishes' caller rest; - The paitrick whirring o'er the ley,

The sun blinks kindly on the biel' The swallow jinkin' roun my shiel',

Where blythe I turn my spinning—wheel. Amuse me at my spinning—v.heel.
—

Wi' sma' to sell, and less to buy,

Aboon distress, below envy,

O wha wad leave this humble state,

For a' the pride o' a' the great!

Amid their Hairing idle toys,

Amid their cumbrous dinsome joys,

Can they the peace and pleasure Icel

'M Bessy at her spinning-—wheel

:
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Could aught of song dc_clare my pains. Could artful numbers move thee,m wmmm « cr»
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The muse should tell in lahourd strains, O Ma_ry, how 1 (..ve thee. The\
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hat a — vails the pride of art* "When -wastes the soul •with an^gruish
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Then let the sudden bursting sigh.

The heart-felt pang discover;

And in the keen, yet tender eye,

O read th' imploring lover.

For -well I know thy gentle mind

Disdains arts gay disguising,

Beyond what fancy e'er refind

The voice of nature prizing.

LIFE'S A FAVGHT.
Air, The Glancing of her Apron.

M J. g Jfl- m r> ^ =¥=*m
That life's a taught there is nac doubt, A steep and slipp'ry hrae, And
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wis -Horn's sol, wi' a' its rules, Will a( _ ten find it sae. The

hrok_en ail lis, and faith—less vows,k &ie lov_ers mie_ kle wae.

When poortitb looks wi' soar disdain.

It frights a body sair,

And gars them tjiink they neer will meet

Delight or pleasure mair.

But tho' the heart bceer sae sad,

And prest wi' joyless care,

Hope lightly steps in- at the last,

To (Icy awa 1 despair.

For love o' wealth let misers toil,

And fret baith late and air',

A cheerfu' heart has aye enough,

And whiles a mite to spare:

A leal true heart's a gift frae heav'n,

A gift that is maist rare;

It is a treasure o' itseir,

And lightens ilka tare-

Let wealth and pride exalt them*.'- I s ,

And hoast o' vih<rt tlicy hae;

Compar'd wi', truth and honesty,

They are- na worth a strae.

The honest heart keeps aye abooo,

Whate'er the warld may say,

And laughs, and turns Its shafts to sewn,

That ithers would dismay.

Sae let us mak' life's burden light,

And drive ilk care awa;

Contentment is a dainty feast,

Altlio' in hamcly ha^

It gies a (harm to ilka thing,

Anil mak's it look fu' braw,

The spendthrift, and the miser herd,

It soars aboon them a'.

But there's ae thing amang the lave.

To keep the heart in tune,

-And but for fhat. the weary sjdeen

Wad plague us late and soon;

A bonnie lass, a canty wife.

For sic is nature's law;

Without that charmer o' our lives,

There's scarce a charm ava.
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ojv wv The Tartar

Music by R.A.Smith.

Wi-th

Feeling,
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Can ye InV, my dear las_sie. The hills -wild and frec,Where the
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song of tire shepherd Gars a' ring' wi' glee? Or the steep rocky glens,Where the

J f̂ ^ fj
"With animation.wiiii animation. v k-

wild falcons bide? Then on wi' the tar_tan, An' fy let us rid

P Sf5^ £?
<'an ye lo'e the knowes, lassie,

That ne'er war in riggs ?

Or the bonnie lovnc knowes,
Where the sweet Robin bigg's?

Or the sang o' the Lintic,

When wooing his bride?

Then on wi' the tartan,

. -An' fv let us ride.

Can ye lo'e the burn, lassie,

That lnups amang lift ns? '

Or the bonnie green holms
Whare it cannily rins?

Wi' a cantie bit housie,

Sae snug by its side?

Then on wi' the tartan,

An' fy let us ride!

'jveaTh The wake Thy lover sleeps.
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£ Gaelic Airaelic -filr.Mm*rrn "——
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'Neath the wave thy lo_ver sleeps, And cold, cold is his pillow;

m
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s, Where rolls the white billow. And
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though the wi
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inds have Mink to rest U_i>on the O-ceans troubled breast, Yet
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still, oil! still there's left l>e_hin<l A rest-less storm in F.l-leii's mind. Her
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heart is on yon darkening' wave, Wliere all lie lovd is ly— injf, And
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ft on Ju_ras lonely sho--e, "Where sur_ges heat and bil_lows roar, Slie

at hilt grief has nijit her hloom, And there they made young- Ellens tomb

If
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H
'E NIGHT,

Gaelic Air.
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How lauff ami dreary is the night ,When 1 am Irae my 'lea-He , I
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stjcss lie frae e'en to morn, Tlio' I were nccr sac wca _ ryj 1
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est— less lie frae e'en to morn. Tlio' 1 were ne'er sac wea_rv.
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When I think on the lig-htsome days

I suent wi' thee, my dearie
;

And now what seas between us roar,

How can I be but eerie.

And now what seas, &c .

How slow ye move, ye heavy hours,

The joyless day how dreary.

It was nae sae ye glinted by,

When I was wi' my dearie.

It was nae sae,&c.

O STRIKE YOUR HARP, MY MARY.
Air, Cameron's welcome hame.

N ft N
jjgjp '=1 ^ 1 I jplNj^i

Lively. O strike your harp, my Ma-ry, Its loudest live-liest key, And
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burn, and breeze, and bil—low, Their sang' are a 1 the same, And
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ev1. ry wav_ing wil_low Sounds, "Cam _ cr -t nn\ wel.tomc hame.
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O list yon thrush, my Mary,

That warbles on the pine'

Its strain so light and airy,

Accords in joy with thine.*

The lark that soars to heaven,

The sea—bird on the faem,

Arc singing- from morn 'till even,

Brave Cameron's welcome hame.

DVC mind, my ain clear Mary,
When we hid in the tree,

And saw our Auchnacary,
All flaming fearfully?

The fire was red, red glaring,

And ruefu' was the pine

And aye you cried despairing,

My father's ha's are gane!

I said, my ain wee Mary,
D'ye see yon cloud sae dun,

That sails aboon the carry,

And hides the weary sun?
Behind yon cloud sae dreary,

Beyond and far within,

There's ane, my dear wee Mary,
That views this deadly sin.

He sees this rucfu' reavery,

The rage of dastard knave*

He saw our deeds of bravery,

Anil he'll reward the brave.

Though a' we had was given
For loyalty and faith,

I still had hopes that heaven
"Would right the heroes' scaith .

The day is dawned in heaven,

For which we a' thought lang;

The good, the just, is given

To right otir nations wrang*
My ain dear Auchnacary,

I hae thought lang for thee,

O sing to your harp, my Mary,
And sound its bonniest key.
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WHEJV CHARLIE "fO YHE HIGHLANDS CAME.

Air, The bonnie mill dams o' Balgonie.

S low.
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Wlien Char_lie to the High—lands tame It was a' joy and
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gladness, We trow'd-na that our hearts sae soon Wa<l bro_ken hewi' sadness.
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O why did heaven -sae on us frown

,

And break our hearts wi' sorrow)

O it will never smile again,

And bring' a gladsome morrow!

Our dwellings, and our outlay gear,

Lie smoking,and in ruin!

Our bravest youths, like mountain deer,

The foe> is oft pursuing.

Our hame is now the .barren rock,

As if by heaven forsaken;

Our shelter, and our canopy,
The heather and the braken.

Oh. we maun wander far and near,

And foreign lands maun bide in*,

Our bonnie glens,we loed sae dear,

We daur nae langer bide in.

AH\4Y\ AWAY* FROM THE DEADLY* SHORE.

Mod:

^ftii^-M. fe^j
A-way, a_way Irom the deadly shore,Wh ere the hig waves beat, and the
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whirlwinds roar; Wlicre the ma_rin_ers whit_en'd hones do float. With their
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l>ro_ken oar, and their bro_kcn boat. A _ way, a ._ way from tl
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dead — ly shore. Where tlie M^r waves beat, and the whirl ..winds roar.

m
The Mermaid sits on the sea-girt rock,

And smiling she woos tine tempests shock;
The breakers heave, and the- surge it sweeps,
And with dreeping' locks her watch she keeps*
Away, away from the deadly shore,

Where the big waves beat, and the whirlwinds roar.

She braids her hair with wreck and with weed,
And bids the mariner's bark to speed,

As higli it is tost, or dips in the wave,
She beckons them to her sea—weed cave:

Away, away from the deadly shore,

"Where the big waves beat, and the whirlwinds roar.

Her cave was neer lighted by moonlight beam,
Nor cheerd by the mornings rudy learn*

Her light is the monsters' eyes which glare,
And the dead man's lamp that's lighted there!

Away, away from the deadly shore,

Where the big waves beat, and the whirlwinds roar.

The darkening mist is around her hung,
And the dead sea— bell hath the kelpies rung;
'Tis hollow and wild, 'tis a sound so -sad,

As would wake the dead from 'their oozy bed!

Away, away from the deadly shore,

Where the big waves beat, and the whirlwinds roar.

Her evening chime is that deep —ton'd bell,

8'ha! rings the struggling mariners' knell,

And sounds in their ears so loud and long,

Like the lulaby ol a deathless songt
Aw ay, away from the deadly shore,
Vvi'ere the big waves beat, and the whirlwinds roar.

The liifht'.ning's flla.-.h Smiii the ebon cloud,
And the. tl.nndcrs peal is deep ar<1 loud.;

fC-tr an earthly Voice, nor an cartJ:l"\ sound
Is heard, but the spirits that sinij' around;
Away, away from the deadly shore-,

Where the bio- waves b'-at_ and the- whirlwinds roar.

On the brow of- the wave to

The bark is tost, it

the v.ault ol

onw^ard driven'

heaven,
i i i v I'nriv is - l/s t , I » is nil "dl'l "iiivi.ii.

By the dim dead—lights to the wide sea Jec e p.

It is death it is wreck ere the Mermaid sleep'

Away, away from the deadly shore,
Where the bij> waves beat, and the whil Iwind-s i i
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Air, Grind mornm (air Mistress,

Will.

Feeling.
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In far dis_»aiit < limes, \a He lit lie 1 r.'a r g u s h -cs o'er For hngir', love, and
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friendship* that charm us nr> more} Oli! wImI nn the ex -ill's 'lark
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orrowS ran shine, Like the rap-ture that glows at the snugs rif lang— syne.M ^-4r4
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The music of Scotia is sweet mirlst the scene;

Bat, ali! could you hear it when seas roll between;

'Tis then, and Ihen only» the soul can divine

The music that dwells in the song's of langsyne.

.^•-t».-§>.-#-^

The spirit, when torn from earth's objects of love,

Loses all its regrets in the chorus above;

So in exile we cannot but cease tn repine,

When it hallows with extaey song's of langsyne.
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The queejv cThe loThiajvs.
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The Queen r>' the Lothians cam cruisin to Fife, Fal de ral, lal de ral,

dB #^S#f \
*

l.ii .ro, To see g"in a wc ad tak her for life, Sing" hey fal lal,
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lal tie ral, lal <1e ral lal dc ral Hey fal <le Ul rte ral, lSi_j-om^ «^
She hart na been lang at the brow o1 tlie hill,_ Fal, Sec.

Till Jockie cam rtown lor to visit Loehnell, Sinff hey, &e.

He took the aunt to the ncuk o' the ha', _ Fal, &<•.

Whare nacborty heard, anrt whare naebody saw, Sing' hey, &c.

Martam, he says, I've thought on your advice Fal, Sec.

I wad marry your niece, but I'm Ilcy'rt she'll be nice, Sing hey, Sec.

Jockie, she says, the warks done to yoirr hand, Fal,&c.

Ive spoke to my niece, and she's at your command, Sing hey, &c.

But troth, Madam, I carina woo, _ FalV-ijfee.

For aft I hae tried it, anrt aye I fa' thrV;' _Sing hey, Sec.

But, O dear Martam, anrt ye wart begin,_ Fal, Set .

For I'm as fley'd to rto it, as it were a sin,_Sing hey, Arc.

Jenny cam in, anrt Jockie ran out,_ Fal, Sec.

Martam, she says, -what hae ye been about, _Sing hey, Sec.

Jenny, she says, Ive been workin for you, Fal,&c.

For -what rto ye think, Jockie's come here to woo, Sing hey, Set .

Now Jenny tak care, anrt rtash na the l.i<l,_ Fal,&c,

For offers like him are na ay to be hart,_Sing hey, &c.

Martam, I 11 tak the artvice o' the wise, _ Fal, &c

.

I ken the larts worth, anrt I own he's a yrize,_Sing hey, Sec

Then she cries butt the house, Jockie come here, _ Fal, Sir .

Ye've naething to rto but the question to s|»ier, _Sing hey, &c

.

The question was spier'd, anrt the bargain -was struck, -»Fa ' * Sec.

The neebors cam in, anrt wish'rt them gurte luck,_Sing hey. Sec .
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WILLIE'S RARE,

Old melody.*

Willie's rare, and Willie's fair, Arid Willie's wond'rous bonnie, And

Wil-lie hecht to mar—ry me, Gin e'er he mar_ried o — ny

^m=f m ^
m m

Yestreen I made my lied fu' braid,

The night 111 make it narrow;

For a' the live—lang winter's night

1 lie twin'd o' my marrow.

O; cam yon by yon water side ?

Pn'd yon the rose or lily ?

Or, cam you by yon meadow green?
Or, saw you my sweet Willie?

,

She sought him east, she sought him west,

She sought him braid and narrow
And in the clifting' o' a craig,

She fand him drown'd in Yarrow,

Written from the singing of Mr W™ Chalmer's, Paisley.

COJTJTEL AJVD FLORA.
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Slow
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Ex|>ressivcJ

Gaelic Air.^

Dark lours the night o'er the wide stormy main. But mild ro _ sy
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mom will rise cheer— ful a— g"airi. Yes, morn will re— turn and re
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it our shore. But Con_nel re_turns to his Klo— ra no mor<
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2<J Verse.

Ye light fleeting- s-|)i—rits, that giide o'er1

,
the steep, O would you but

It me a- cross the wide deep! There lear_less Id mix in the

bat_tle's loud roar, To die with my Con_nel
7
and leave him no more.
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See o'er yon mountain the dark (loud of dentil, And Conn els loin
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lar dis_tant shore, He lies, to re _ turn to his "FlrtsLjT* no more.
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OJV THEE, ELI Z\4, DWELL MY THOUGHTS.

Air, In yon garden fine <t gMy.

: . t^ 6, s ff M

Slow
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On thee, E_li_za, dwell my thoughts, While stray-irig-'neath the moonspalc

f..^^;u
l>eam;7\t miHnij>Jit,in my wand ring- sleep,! see tliy form in fan—cy's dream.
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I see I lice in the rosy morn.

Approach as loosc-rob'd beauty's queen;
The mornirij; smiles, but thou art lost;

Too soon is fled the sylvan scene!

Still fancy fondly dwells on thee.

And adds another day of care;

What bliss v. ere mine could fancy paint

Thee true, as she can paint thee fair!

" ftyi > c 'lear deceitful dreams!

Yeosilken cords that hind the heart;

Canst thou, Eliza, these intwinc.

And smile and triumph in the smart?

...-^.,t». ->.-=».»;=>. -=». -=?..-^=».--».-->..- . -^•"•^"^•^•*!-#-€"€-#»€«0"€"€"€"€"€-#"^"«S-^.

O, V.-/W" YE MY FATHER*
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"It's now ten at night, and the stars gi'e nae light,

And the bells they rinjf, ding dong;

He's^met wi' some delay, that causeth him to stay,

But he will be here ere langl'

The surly auld carl did naething but snarl,

And Johnny's face it grew red;

Yet tlio' he often sigh'd , he ne'er a word replied

Till all were asleep in bed.

Up Johnny rose, and to the door he goes,

And gently he tirled the pin;

The lassie.taking tent, unto the door she -went,

And she iipen'd, and let him in.

. "And arc you come at last f and do I hold you fast?

And is my Johnny true ?

'I ha'e nae time to tell, but sae lang's I lo'e mysel,

Sae lang shall I lo'e you'.
'

i

WHERE ARE THE SOYS?

Where are the joys I have met in the morning,

That dancd to the lark's early song?
Where is the peace that awaited my wand'ring,

At evening, the wild -woods among.

No more a—winding the course of yon river,

And marking sweet flow'rets sae fair;

No more I trace the light footsteps of pleasure,

But sorrow and sad sighing care.

Is it that simmer's forsaking our vallies

,

And grim surly winter is near?
No, no, the bees,humming' around their gay roses,

Proclaim it the pride of the year.

Fain would I hide what I fear to discover,

Yet long, long too well,have I known,
All that has caused this wreck in my bosom

Is Jeanie, fair Jeanie, alone.

Time cannot aid me, my griefs are immortal,

Nor hope dare a comfort bestow,

Come then, enamourd,and fond of my anguish,

Enjoyment 111 seek in my woe.
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Lively.
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&o to Ber-wick, .lnhn_nie, Bring her frae the borderjYon sweet
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bonnie las—sie, Let lier gac nae farder. English louns will twine ye O' the
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lovely treasure} But we'll let them ken, A sword wi' them we'll measure.
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G-o to Berwick, Johnnie,

And regain your honour;

Drive them oer the Tweed,

And shaw our Scotish banner.

1 am Bali the King-,

And ye are Jock my britlier;

But, before we lose her,

"We'll a' there thegither.

"tHF .MEH .MA VD F JV.
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The nicht is mirk, and the wind blaws schill,And the white laem weets mj
T
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bree, And my mindmisgies mc, gay mai—den, That the land we sail ne—vcr see.
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Then 11)1 and spaW (lie mer-.may.den, And she s>%wk blythe 'MtA trec^ **I ji<>_t/<c«-
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said to tny l>on_nic bryd-grootn,That on land wt mi Id wed—dii he.
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"Oh. I never said that anc crthlie precst

Our bridal Messing' should gic,

And 1 never said that a I andwart houir

Should hald my luvc ami me!'

'And wharc is that )>recst, my hnimie maiden.

If ane erthlie wiclit is tia he?'

"Oh! the Wind -will sough, and the sea will lair,

When weddit we twa sail he!'

'And wharc is that houir, my honnie maiden,

If on land it suld na be?*

"Oh/my hlythe houir is low," said the tnerniaydtii,

"In the honnie green lion's o' the sear

My gay houir is biggit o' the g'ude ships' keels,

And the banes o' the drow n'd at sea;

The fisch are the deer that fill my )>arks,

And the water waste my drurie.

And my houir is sklaitit wi' the big blue wave,
And paved wi' the yellow sand,

Anil in my Chalmers grow honnie white flowers

That never grew on land.

And have ye e'er seen, my honnie hrydgroom,
A leman on earth that w-uld gie

Aiker for aiker o' the red plough'd land,'

As III gic to thee o' the sea?

The mime will rise in half ane hour,

And the wee bricht sterns will shine;

Then we'll sink to my houir 'ncath the wan water
Full fifty fathom and nine."

A wild, wild skrcieh,gied the fey hrydgroom,
And a loud, loud laueh, the bryde;

For the mune rase up, and the twa sank down
Under the silvcr'd tide.
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Music by M 1"* Campbell.

Modtwith

Expression]
I stood on tJie spot where his lyreis unstrung,Where cold is the bosom it
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fir'd. I wept o'er the bones of the sovVeigtt of song, The Minstrel whom nat ureinspir'd

I plucked a green wreath from the Bard's liallow'd tomb,
But it was not the w^reath of his fame;

No, the wreath of his fame shall unfadingly bloom
Iri the glory that circles his name]

Yes, Burns, while the children of Scotia shall heave
A sigh o'er the grave of the bard I

To thee, native minstrel, affection shall weave
A wreath of eternal regard J

'Written at the suggestion of a Lady,who had visited the grave of Burns, anil galh.

ered some wild flowers from the turf which covered his mortal remains.
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COCK UP Y*OV R BEAKER.

Lively
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When first my brave John_nie, lad, came to this town, He had a blue
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lmn.net that wan_ted the crown; But now he has got — ten
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hat and a feath — er£ Hey, brave Johnnie, lad, cock up your beaver.
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border and g\e them a brush: There's so die-ho—fly there we'll teach better be-

ha-.viour$ Hey, brave John—nie, lad, cork u\> vour bea-ver.^
J . I

Cock it up right, an<l fatil<l it nae down,

Ami cock the white rose on the band o' the crown-

Cock it on the right side, no on the wrang,
And yese he at Carlisle or it he lang.

There's somebody there that likes slinking and sla-vVy;

Somebody there that likes knapping and knav'ry;

But somebody's coming will make them to waver;

Hey, brave Johnnie, lad, cock up your beaver!

Sawney was bred wi' a broker 6' wigs?

But now he's gaun southward to lather the whijrs}

And he's to set up as their shopman and shaver;

Hey, brave Johnnie,lad, cock up your beaver.

Jockie was bred for a tanner, ye ken,

But now he's gaun southward to curry goodmen,
"With Andrew Ferrara for barker and cleaver?

Hey, brave Johnnie,lad, cock up your beaver.

Donald was bred for a lifter o' kye,

A stealer o' deer, an. I a drover forbye;

But now he's gaun over the border a blink,

And he's to get red gowd to bundle and clink.

There's Donald the drover, and Duncan the caird,

And Sawney the shaver, and Lojjie the laird;

These are lads that will flinch frae you never;

Hey, brave Johnnie, lad, cock up your beaver.
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SURE .Vr 3TE.4N IS RFAVf^S BLOSSO.M.

Air

r

Air, Peerless Jcanic
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Sure my Jean is beau—ty's blossom, Blawiny sweet in il_ka airt;
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L.ove_ly ten—ant o' my ho_som, Frae that liow'r she1
!! ne'er rie_Vart.
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I'Sweets the charms her looks dis_co_ver, In her breast -what beauties lie:
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Frae a loud and con—stant lov_er, Breath—ing mo-ny a heart lell sigh,
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I ha'e seen the floweret s^iringin',

Gaily on the sunny lea;

I lia'e -heard the mavis sing"in'

Sweetly on the hawthorn tree:

But, my Jeanie, peerless dearie!

She's the flower attracts mine ee;

"Whan she tunes her voice sae cheerie,

She's the mavis dear to me

•4 7* WILLIE'S WEDDING ON T'HE GREEN.
Air, Jennv riant; the Weaver.
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At "Willie's wedding' on the green,The lassies,bonny wftf'lies^Wlieie
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a* drest out in a_)irons clean, And hraw . -white Sunday mutrhes. Auld
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Magg-y bade the lads tak tent. But Jock wad not be_lieve her; But

g£fr=f PW
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i
oon the fuil liis fol_ ly kent, For Jen — ny dan? the iccav.cr.

w^U r J
Chorus.

£ pm M
Jen-ny dang-

, dan?, dmu, Jen _ ny dang- tlie weav-cr, But

m
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i rV=fr ^d=d i«=•
soon the fuil his fol— ly kent. For Jen— nv danir the wca— vcr.

J• * « •_

exj-~xr^
At ilka country dance or reel, Quo' he, 'my lass to speak my mind,

Wi' her he -wad he bahhin'

;

In troth 1 need na swither,

When she sat down, he sat down, Ye've honny een, and if yi'rt kind,

And to her wad he g-ahbin'; I nccdna seek anitlier?"

Where e'er she gade, baith butt and ben, He hum'd and haw\l,the lass cried feugh!

The cuif woti'd never leave her, And baile the cuif no deave her;

Ay keckling- like a clockin' hen, Sync sna|>t her fingers, lap and leugii

.

But Jenny dang- the weaver. And dang' the silly weaver.

Jenny dang-, &c. And Jenny dang-, &c.
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BESS IS VOV^G A«YD BESS IS FAIR.

Air, Bess the Grawkie.

Bess should like a j>i<turc be,

Nailed to a wj' whar a' might see,

Ami imirkle thought o1 she wad l>e

And no kent fn.r a gawkie.

Oh,steek your mouth then,cousin dear,

And nae mair havers let us hear;

Oli steek your mouth, and never fear,

,Yese no be ca1*! a gawkie.

WHjTLL BE KIJTG BV'f CHARLIE.

j i j u r J i j i j k
. r P • ^ T M p ^ Tip
ff

The news frae Moidart,ram, ycstreen,Will soon gar mo^ny fer_liejFor
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heather around liim gather,Yc're a'lhe wcliomcr ear_ly; A -round him cling" wi'

M&-c£k$L
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a' your kin, For wha'll he King" but Char-lie. Conic thro' the hcath_er, a _

Ljuj r j Eijflr i rJi ,*n i
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round liim gather, Come Ronald,come Donald, come a' the_gi _thcr, An'

mm f
tari p*"=5=

Itrnwn your riglitfu^ law-fu' King", For wha'll he King" hut Char_lie

The Highland clans w-i1 swnrd in hand,

Frae John o' Groat's to Airly,

Ha'e to a man declar'd to stand,

Or fa', wi' royal Charlie.

Come thro' the heather, &c.

TheLow lands a', haith great an' sma',

Wi' mony a Lord an' Laird, ha'e

.Declar'd lor Scotia's King' an' law,

An' s^teir ye,wha hut Charlie .

Come thro 1 the heather, &c .

There's ne'er a lass in a' the land,

But vows haith late an' early.

To man she'll ne'er g"ie heart or hand,

"Wha wadna fecht for Charlie.

Come thrO' the heather, &c.

Then, here's a health to Charlie's cause,

An'he't comydeat an' early,

His very name our heart's hlood warms.

To arms for royal Charlie.

Come thro' the heather, Arc.
'

V
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vriht Thov.go tt/> me.

Slowly. O wilt thou jj-o wi» me, sweet Tibbie Dunbar; O wilt thou go

gte
J*= ppp
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1. 3 1
wi1 me, <;wect Tibbie Dunbar. "Wilt tjiou ride on a horse, or be

mm ^
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1
drawn in a Car, Or walk by my si<le, O sweet Tibbie Dunbar.
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kin, sae high and sae lonl_ly. But say thou wilt ha'c me for
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better for waur, And come in thy coat ie, sweet Tibbie Dunbar.
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Air, The reidWbuiff at thewarldis end.

a i
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Lythe and listen feeris al," In quhat manere,thirlit in thralle,"Was

J J J.J J J
-,:
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ane swote May fair . Be ane reiH Woulff, ane ugsum-fende, Liggandniethe

aaS mm *—
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rt\r\tum*
warldis end- Quhyll ane knicht breem did wend ThilkWoulHjs lie** till tere.

u i .i l l i.i ii i-r-d-^
Tlien this btirde bricht to bring1

Frae the WoulHishalde indigne,

Did himsel boune;

His aventuris,grit to tell,

Dois mi weake witt precell,

Quhairfoir me rede you well,

His laude to roune.

"If T "If ^ TT ^

Crude Gormalyn bene i>ricken onne
,

Ane Sqtryer be him ronne,

Stalwarth and fre.

Ouir forthis, lioltis, and how,

Quhyll thay prochen till a lowe,

Brennand bauld on ane knowe,

Meruailous till see.

"Quhair wonnis thow knicht,

In armour clere dicht ?"

Spak furth ane man.

'I gang} quod G-ormalyn,

'Sum straunge aventtlr In,

Sua betide me hap and gyn,

Do quhat I can.

Quhat cace has liappit the,

Sith sic dolore I see ;-

Thorow this land g-udei

Quhat bene this fyrie flare,

TruMand the mokie aire,

And sua moche of dispaire,

"With teiris afflude?'

^Deciphered, and put into modern Notation,from an old vellum MS in possession ol

WP Motherwell Esqf a Gentleman whose indefatigable researches have rescued mam
a "Grem of the kind"from oblivion. Those who feel any inclination to see the remain.,
ing stanzas of this "marrow-boi\e for the tooth of the antiquary1

' may consult the pa_
ges of the "Harp of Renfrewshire" a work of considerable merit, publishedbyMr John
Lawrence Junf of Paisley, where they will find a very interesting and ipEr^nious ar .

'ount of the MS. in question.

F
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MARY ( VS'JVIJSTG HAM.

Air, As I cam down by yon Castle

mc. Its tauld uv-on your wan wan cheek, It's tauld in ycmr troubled c'e.

&
r

i i .gnr^ ll^j^y^
Gi'e owre,g'i'e owre wi' thy words o' mirth, Wild is your e'e, Mary Cunningham!

There's nac mirth in your heart

;

I,ook na sae wild on mc'

To hide the deadlie thraws o' the breast, I cam to tell that your ance Cause luvt,

Ye hae na yet the art. Is iause nae mair to ye.

I ken ye loed him wi' (hat luve,

.That maidens aften rue
5

.Oh hard, hard was the heart, I wat,

That < ou'd be iause to you!

Does he lo'e me yet f owre late, owre late.

Ye tell the bliss! u' tale!

For the deadlie drug1 that burns my frame

Maun sune oer life prevail.

•«=»«=>-&-=»•-=»»#

Forgi'e, torgic, Mary Cunning-ham!

HeaVn sair has punishd my sin!

We'll jiart nae mair, but like bridegroom and bride

We'll sleep the cauld yird within .

MY PEGGY IS A YOUNG THING.
0,.0,.0,

Air, The wawking o 1 the Fauld.

rV^rV
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My Tcggy is a young thing Just enter'd in her teens, Fair

Pi?<VT
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as the day and sweet as May, Fair as the day and al-lways gay; My

;WLLI_J P
p r iB^r-F
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m . f n [Wr.
Peg-g\ i s a young thing'. An' I'm not very auld. Yet will I-liket<

S, fc
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t the wawking o' t lie lauld. My Peggy sjieaks smeet tier A ae sweetly. When-
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e'er we meet a_lanc, 1 wish nae mair to lay my < arc, 1 wish nae mair of

;
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a' that s rare; Mv Peggy speaks sac sweetly, To a' the lave Im cauld; Rnt

she gars a' my sni_rits glow At wawk_ing- o 1 the fanld.

My Peggy smiles sae kindly.

Whene'er I whisi>cr love,

That 1 look clown on a' the tow if,

Thai 1 look dow-n u|>on a cto.wii:

My Peggy smiles sae kindly,

It makes me hlyth an<l hauld,

And naething" pies mc sit delight

As wawking o' the Janld .

My Pcg'jry sings sae saftly

When on my l>il>e I v' ayi

By a' the rest it is contest,

By a' the rest, that she sings hist:

My Peggy sing's sac saftly,

And in her sangs are tauld,

With innocence, the wale o"1 sense,

At wawking" o' the fanld.
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O FOE AJfE AJfD TWENTY, •fA J\l I

« Chorus.

Lively.

Juj j-P-Ji-j mmmm5
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Air, The Moudiew'ort

,

W?
An' O for ane and twenty, Tam! An' hey sweet ane an' twenty,Tam. Ill

ts^n^i^mt^rfjn
learn tiny kin a rat_tlin santr. An I sjw ane an' tuen- ty, Tam. Tlicy
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snool me sair, an' tia-u > I me down, An' gar me look like bluntie, Tam; But
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three short years will soon wheel roun 1
, An'then comes ane an' twenty, Tam.

3=? ^r
Repeat the CU6?

A gliih o' Ian', a claut o' gear,

Was lel't me by my auntie, Tam;

At kith or kin I need-na spier.

An I saw ane an' twenty, Tam.

An' O lor, &c.

They^ll hae me wed a wealthy cool,

Tlio' I mysel hae plent> , Tam;

But h car'st thou, laddie, there's my loof,

I'm thine at ane an' twenty, Tam.

An' O for, &c.
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BALOO, BALOO> MY° WEE WEE tHl^G.

Air, The Scotish Lullaby,,*

Slowly.

*-Mfr

Ba_loo, baloo, my wee wee thing', O saftly; close thy blinkin' e'e. Bj

^^

N fe N ^ !: ?\U* K K-r—^-^r-t*MW^
loo, ha— loo, my wee wee tiling, For thou art rioub_ly <lear to me. Thy

n i^ fc i^M-HH-frf-^^ ^ii#=
<la<l_<lie now is far a_wa, A cat— lor lad — <lle o er Ihe sea; But

®mm0 me^ ^z=^

^HHriii^^fe^te,^^

Baloo, baloo, mv wee wee thing.

O saftly close thy blinkin' e'e

!

Baloo, baloo, my wee wee thing,

For thou art doubly dear to me.

Baloo, baloo, my wee wee thing,

O saltly (lose thy blinkin' e'e.

Baloo, baloo* my wee wee thing,

For thou. aft doubly dear to me.

Thy face is simple, sweet, and mild, O but thy (laddie's absence lang,

Like ony simmer e'ening fa1
;

Thy sparkling e'e is honnie black;

Might break my dowie heart in twa,

Wert thou na left a dawtit pledge,

Thy neck is like the mountain snaw. To steal the eerie hours awa!

T Tliis air is generally sung in Scotland by nurses when lulling children to sleep.

V
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''Eh'VrotheTodJ'itsa brawlight nigii^Tliewin"1

* Vthewas^andthemuneshines

bricht;Thewin,
si'thewast,an'tlieiinrnesliinesbriclit, An'l'll a-wj to the toun, O.

w i 1 g rirrr rjfrf^
"I was down amang- yon shepherd's scroggs,

III like to been 'worried by his dog's,

But,by my sooth! I minded his hog's

The night I cam to the toxin, OV

He's taen the grey goose by the grfeen sleeve,

Kh,ye axild witch . nae langer shall ye live;

Yoxir flesh it is tender, yoxir banes I maim nrieve,

For that I cam to the toxrn, O."

Ui> gat the anld wife out o' her bed,

And out o' the window she shot her anld head,

'F.h,gudeman! the grey goose is dead,

An' the tod has been i' the toun, O .'

The hxkmblf. beggar.
Recitative.

4 •
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.**. In time,

^ S *i^ very slow

In Scot — land there livd a hum— ble beg— gar, Nae

TO? ¥ W
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house-, nae hald, nor hame had he; But he. was weel lik — ed by

feg=i=c ^ o
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^\ In time.

p^ & ^
a

il — ka bo — die, And thev pied him sun — kets and saps to ^tie .

e IS
A nivefu' o' meal, and handfu' o' groats,

A daud o 1 a bannock, or herring bree,

Cauld parritch, or the licking's o' plates,

Wad mak him blythe as a beggar could be.

This beggar he was a humble beggar
The feint a bit o' pride had he,

He wad a taVn his awms in a bicker
Frae gentleman or puir bodie.

His wallets ahint and afore did hang,
In as good order as wallets could be;

A lang kail-gully hung down bj his side,

And a meikle nowt—horn to rout on had he.

It happend ill, it happen'd wanr,
It happend sae that he did die,

And wha do ye think was at his late—wake,
But lads and lasses of a high degree.

Some were blythe, and some were sad,

And some they play'd at Blind Harrie;

But suddenly up-started the auld carle,

"I rede you! good folks, tak tent o' me."

Up gat Kate that sat i 1 the nook,
"Vow kimmer, and how do ye?"

Up he gat, and ca'd her limmer,
And ruggit and (uggit her cockernbnie.

They houkit his grave in Dnkets kirk—yard,
E'en fair fa' the companie;

But whin they were gaun to lay him i' the yird,

The feint a dead nor dead -was he.

And when they brought him to Duket's kirk-yard,
He dunted on the kist,the boards did flee;

And when they were gaun to lay him i' the yird,
In fell the kist and out lap he.

He cryd 'Im cauld, Im unco cauld,""

Fa' fast ran the folk, and fu' fast ran he;

But he was first hame at his ain ingle—side,

And he helped to drink his ain dregie.
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WILL IF. WP HIS WIG A-2EF,

Cantily.

£
i
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O saw ve "Willie frae the west. O saw ye Willie in his pice! Om jttj * ^^

^ N
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saw ye Wil_lie frae the west, When he had got his wig- a-jee. Theres
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Srots wild hae wi' Wal — lace bled,1 ' He towVs it U(> in sic a key; O
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saw -\ e Wil_lie, liear_ty la<l, When lie ha<l got his wig; a— jee.

Piwmtt

To hear him sing" a canty air,

He lilts it o'er sae charming'ly,

That in a moment all flies care

When "Willie g"ets his wig a-jee.

Let drones croon o'er a winter nig'ht.

A fig for them whae'er they be,

For I cou'd sit till morning light,

Wi' Willie and his wig a-jee.
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^-Ffr^rt-^^m^
The smil — ing spring comes in rejoicing, And surly win_tc

i^^^pjf:^- 1. __£Lfeife^4
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ltn _ly flies °, Ngr*m,_ly iliesj inow crys_tal clear arc the fat—lint;' waiters, And
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hon __ ny Miie arc the simony skies. Fresh oer the moun.,t»ins breaks
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forth the morning', 1 he ev'ntng gilds the Oceans swell; All creatures joy

^-LpXjp:
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in the suns re_turn_ing, And T rejoice in my l>on_nie Bell,

f™
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The flowery spring leads sunny simmicr,

Anil yellow autumn presses near
J

Then in his turn comes gloomy winter,

Till smiling spring' again appear.

Thus seasons dancing, life advancing,

Old time, and nature their changes tell',

But never ranging, still unchanging,

I adore my honnie Bell.
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7'LL LAV ME OJST YHE WlJVT'jRy LEA.

Air, Waly, Waly. Old Set.

Slow. Ill lay me on the win_try lea, And sleey a_midst the wind and

weet,And ere an.n — o — tlier's bride 111 be, O bring- to me my winding- sheet!

'-^-©-&.

Wliat ran a hapless lassie do,

When ilka friend wad prove a foe,

Wad gar her break her dearest vow,

To wed wi' ane she canna lo'e!

7*///? BAJVKS OF HELICOJV,

^HV^tzOJ^MMMMM^
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dales ilk one, And foiin-tain Cab_al_lein, If o_ny of your Mus-es all, or
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Nymnhis, may be y>er_e_gal Un_to my la_dy sheen. Or if <he la_dies

£ m
\
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that did lave Their bo—dies by your brim. So seemly were, or yet so swave, So
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beau—ti—lul or trim. Con_tem_pill , ex — am_plc take by her i>ro — per
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port, If o _ ny so bo _ nye A — man"' imi did rc_ sort

No, no, Forsooth was never none,

That with this perfect paragon

In beauty might compare;

Tlic Muses would have e'iven the gree

To her as to the A |>er se,

And peerless pearl preclare;

Witji qualities and form divine,

By nature so decored;

As Goddess of all feminine,

Of men to be adored
;

So blessed, that wished

She is in all men's thought,

As rarest and fairest

That ever nature wrought.

"It would exceed our limits to give the rest of the words: the original is in

Ihe Tepys Collection in the University of Cambridge. The melody must have
been a favourite with our ancestors; Cor the stanza is a very common one in the
works of our early poets. Many compositions, to the tune of The Banl- s ol Heli-
con, are to be found in the Baimatyiie MS preserved in the library of the Faculty

of Advocates at F.dinburg-h, compiled \5G%. It is, probably, the most ancient
Scots tune of which the original words remain'' KdinburghVocal Mag aziiu ,1 797.
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77/V FA'fHF.Ri MY RAIRJTIE.

Air, Cjmcroiiian Midnight Hymn.

SI i

mBfr&P+em^
Thy Father, my bairnie, will ne'er come lume, To hlessus a' wi' his

^tf^-f?tf=^̂ ^^m
f^tt^t^m^^^^^

blythesome e'el O never mair will he hit the benk. And raise to hcav'n thensalmo-

^ p |» J^fcj^J^r^^^^^E Ilit:
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diej O never mair will he I
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ift the beuk, And raise to heav'n the psalmodie;

J J J ij J ^
-

^-^'[rir^aw=i
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They've slain thy Father, my <lear lo'ed bairn;

Tlwy'vc -lain him tinwri in yon bonnie lea,

"While he:••".* as lifting his Voice %o heaven.

For Scotland 1
'' weal, ami for thee anil me.

I listen1
.! lang, and I listenM Hate,

For the voice sac sweet ami ut dear to mej

While thou m> bairn, like an Angel le).'.

Ami the tear stood glistening' in my e'e.

I listcn'd lang, and I listen'*! late,

For the voice sae sweel and sac dear to me;

Rut sail- '-my hc*rt foreboded, and said,

Thy Father, my bairnie, thon'lt never see.

For weel 1 ken'd o' }>uir Scotland's wrang.

An' a' the guilt and the treacherie.

And the ban'' and the sword that was lifted up,

Dooming the righteous a' to die.

******** *

* * * * * * * *
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WF. .<.' WERE RLY'IHF A^VD MERRY SHORT SV^E.

Air, The bonnie Laddie avont the sc

Wc a' were hlytlic and merry short syne, Blj-the hlytlic and inerr* *cr bill ^,n<1

1=§ ^P¥^PPf 3C-
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lca.AiidSrotland was to our hearts sae leal, The bnn-jii_je*.t place in .a' <C"hrist-(eiii_di(e..
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A white, white rose, grew on yon hill tap,

The fairest flower in a' C'hristendie;

It was a' for a laddie wha was to come
In a honnie boat frae yont tlie sea.

lang- I look'd frae yon bill ta|>,

For (be bonnie laddie ayont the sea;

1 tented tlie leaves o' the white, white rose.

To twine a wreath tor the laddie's bree

.

The wind blew south, and the wind blew mirth.

It brought the laddie Irac yont the sta;-

Rut the white, white rose, it has wither'd sync,

Its leaves lie scatter'd upon the lea

.

The bonnie white rose has wither'd syne,
It's leaves lye scatter'd upon *' ,e 'ca

,

And the bonnie laddie, wha eam to wear't,

Daur na bide in his ain cnuntric.

I 11 gather the leaves o' the bonnie white rose,

And dew the buds wi' my watery e*e,

111 keep them a' for the laddie's sake,
The bonnie laddie ayont the sea.

A bonnie bird sits on yon hill tap,
It sing's a' the simmers day to me,

I care na for the bonnie birds sang-,

For I think on the laddie ayont the sea.

A bonnie bird sits on yon hill tap,
It sing's a' the simmers day to mc,

But oji, gin,, its sang- could wyle him bat k,
Tlie' honnie laddie ayont the sea.

At e'en I sit on yon hill tap,

And aye I look out o'er the- sea,
For oh, gin I saw tlie t honnie boat,
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LOVELY' .MARY.

Air, G-owd in G-owpens.

Moderately

Slow,witl

Expressio

j j
i
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I ve seep the li_ly of the •wold; I've seen the ope.ning ma-ri.
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- jfold, Their fair_est hues at morn un_fold; But fair_er is my Ma.ry. How
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sweet the fringe of mountain burn, With op'tiing1 flow'rs at Spring's re_
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turn! How sweet the scent of flowLry thorn! But sweeter is my Ma — ry.

r» __ G»_ r=f^^7»
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Her heart t> gentle, \\ arm, and kind;

Her form's not fairer than her mind?

Two sister beauties fa-rely join'd,

But join'd in lovely Mary.

As music from the distant steep,

As starlight on the silent deep,

So are my pas'sions lulld asleep

By love for bonnie Mary.



The last' of The sTuarTs
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With
Melancholy

Expression

The last of the Stuarts has sunk in the grave, And theirname and their
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lin_eage is gone: And the land of the stranger a rest.ing place gave To
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him that was heir to a throne. But the noon of their glo — ry was
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soon overspread, A nd their sun lie grew dark with 'lis may; And the clouds of mis-
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fort one hung- o_ver their head. Till their Sceptre had van—IsImI a—way,
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No more for their cause, shall the trumpet be blown,

Nor their followers crowd to the field^

Their hopes -were all wreikM when Culloden was won,

Anil the fate of their destiny sea I'd.

Cold, < old is that heart which could stand oVr his grave,

Nor think of their fate with a sigh.

That the glory of kings, like a wreck from the wave,

Here lone and deserted must lie.
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The ycAr is wearin1 to the -wane, An1 day is fa _ din' west ,1 —
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wa' I-.OU.I raves the torrent an' the rain, A n' dark the cloud comes down theshaw.
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B*it let tlie tempest tout an1 blaw, TT_]>*>n his lowH— est win — ter liorn, Good
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nijfht an' joy he wi' you a'. We'll may—be meet a — gain tne morn.
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O we hac wander'd far an' wide,

Oer Scotia's land of firth an' fell,

An' mony a simple flower we've culld,

An' twined them wi' the heather—bell

:

We've ranged the dingle an' the dell,

The hamlet an' the barons ha',

Now-let us tak a kind farewell,

Good night an' joy be wi' you a'.

Ye hae 'been kind as I was keen,

And follow'd where I led the way,

Till ilka poet's lore weVe seen

Of this an' mony a former'day.

If e'er I led yonr steps astray

Forgie yonr minstrel ance for a'

A tear fa's wi' his parting lay

G-ood night an' joy be wi' you a'.

END OF VOLUME SIXTH.
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